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PREFACE

this work is presented for the purpose of co-
ntributing to a more accurate understanding of womans place

in the philosophy of mormonism and as a basis for further
study on this problem

the writer has not attempted to prove any particular
hypothesis regardiregarding mormonformonD women but has presentedDresen datated
which give an historical account of womans status in the

church and among mormon people during the first fifteen
years of the organization of the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday

the writer does not claim to have made any particu-
larly new discoveries regarding mormon women but rather to

have brought together a considerable quantity of material

in which can be seen a little more clearlyolecleoie thanirlyinly heretofore
the factors which have influenced womans status in mormon

philosophy

indebtedness to those who have richly contributed to

the writerswr efforteffortsters Is acknowledged with gratitudezratitude the

encouragement and guidance of dr wesley P lloydlloyalioyd drdradnabra

william J snow and dr russel swensen of briohambrigham young

university have made this work possible to dr and mrs

john A widtsoeWidt thesoe writer is indebted for the use of an

s
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extensive library for constant insjirationand for many

valuable suggestions thetilletilie research has been greatly

facilitated by the wholehearted cooperation of the staff
of the church historians office in salt lake ottyoltycity and

by the willing help of miss naomamaomamaonanaona rich of the brigham

young university library to her sisters mrs evon

vetensonpetersonPe andtersontereon mrs mabel brown who assisted in the final
preparation the writer is also grateful
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chaiCHAPchiiTERCHAPTER I1

THE PROBLEM AND definitions OF TERMS USED

the term philosophy of mormonsmmormonismMormon Issm used in this
study to designate the beliefsthebeliefsbelief conceptss ofthe values and

the interpretation of the way of life which have been

accepted by a group of people commonly known as mormonsMorTa

who

ons

have been united as a religious organization since 1830

mormon teaching insists that religion is not a

compartmentalized area of living nor is it just a series
of doctrinal beliefs in mormonismMormon religionsm based uponu

certain

oon

accepted doctrinal beliefs is a philosophy of life
which determines human actions explainsexdlains mans place in and

his relationship to the world in which he lives and

determines values in view of life today and in the eterni-

ties
in general such a philosophyphilosofphiloso isohy not unique to mormon-

ism yet because of certain distinctive features of its
theology andana through the applicationplication of this theology to

all the ramificationsrainifications of the temporaltem existenceexisteooralboral andince the

establishmentestablislunent of conceptsconoeconce ofots values which extend beyond this
life the mormon group may properly be spoken of as achiev-

ing an individual philosophy

in the social fabric of most philosophies can be

0 to

ap
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develocevelo boingroing

2

oundfoundaund definite indications of the place of women in the

culture aspired in that particular philosophy plato

taught that girls should have equal intellectual opportun-

ities

on

with

portunioortuni
boys and that if a woman showed herself capable

of political administration she should be allowed to rule

aristotle believed woman by nature was inferior to man

that she was weak an unfinished man lower on the scale of

development that man was to command and woman to obey

it therefore appearsa ofacearsaoears interest to the writer to

study the development of the concept of womanswoman place in
the philosophy of Mormonnormon sm her olaceplace in the social

structure of this people and her place in the scheme of

eternal existence

the history of philosophiesphilosophilosof showsshowsthatohlesphles that they are never

static they are continually developing processes of inter-
preting and reinterpreting of evaluating and reevaluatingevaluating
A philosophy Is always thought of in terms of living growing

developing such is the history of the philosophyphilosofphiloso ofohy mormon-

ism and such is the history of the status of woman in that
philosophy this study attempts only to interpret that
status as temporarycorntemporarycorntemnorarycorn with the selected period 183018451830384518303.8451830183

I1

18450383845

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

the purpose of this thesis is to investigate the

status of woman in the philosophy of mormon sm during the

f

taughtthat equalintellectual

developmentthat

s

mormonismher

re

mormonism

tr

mormonism
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first fifteen years of the organization of the mormon

people as a church institution and determine to what ex-

tent womanswomas status in mormon philosophy was defined by

the theology and practices of the church during the years

18301850 to 1845 and to what extent if any her position
changed during the selected period of interest also to

this study is an analysis of womanswoman1womank s positioncobiDosi intion the

general culture of the united states and in the other re-

ligious sects during this period

the period of 1830 to 1845 in the history of mormon-

ism has been selected for the followingfollo reasonsxing

jirj3t the years 18301850 to 1845 constitute a definite
era in mormonmoimol historymon the church was organized in 18501830

in the state of new york then moved west to ohio and

missouri and during the years 18391859 to 1845 established a

thriving community in nauvoo illinois in 1846 because

of persecution the greatvreatareat pioneer trek to salt lake valley

began

secondesecondosecond these years cover the period in which

josephJosepjosephsmithsmith the prophet stood as president seer and

revelator to the church

bhirdothirdo during the life of the prophetprochet joseph smith

the doctrinal foundation of mormonismMormon wassm laid
fourth these years are significant in this study



lie110lle significanceINIFICACEsirSIC OF THETRIEthiethletee PROBLEM

the writer thinks that this study is significant
for the following reasonsreares

firstsfirst
sons

though there are many articles and books

treating the subject of mormon women there is no literat-
ure whdehwhich presents an historical description of womanswomanfs

status in the philosophy of mormonism from the endpointsstandpointsndpoints
of church scripture and womans functional positiondostDosicost intion
church activity

second an understanding of womans place in mormon

philosophy must naturally be based on an historical de-

scription of her status in the beginning of the formation of

that philosophy while source material on mormon women

during the first period of the church 18301850 to 1845 is
ratnerrather meagre as compared with later eras these years are

particularly significant

thirdjthird this study is a starting point from which

further research in this field can be done

111IIIililii SOURCES OF DATA

A reprint of the original book f commandments and

womaclwomanl s

4

becausebeesusebecausebecsbeesbeca theuseube question of womantswoman1womank s status was cominocoming into
prominence in the united states and her strugglestrud forglegie

equality in civic lifelifilfe wase taking permanentoer formmanent

II11

D

esstat 0
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sta ndpoints

ofnorito inaiinal

permanentper
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an 1844 edition of the doctrine andana covenants have been

used an 1853 edition of lucy smithtsmithes history of the

prophet joseph smith has always been helpful

valuable primary sources of data have been manuscript

materials found in the office of the church historian and

the vaults of the salt lake templetempietermTerkteim

A

Dleo

wealth of mormon literature of a secondary nature

has been studied and evaluated and selections considered

pertinent includedinc inladed the material herein presented

in the study of women in other religious groups the

library of the generaleneralG theological seminary in new york

provided a rich source from the new york city public

library and the library of the university of southern cali-
fornia considerable material on the general status of women

in the united states was gathered

IV definitions OF TERMS USED

the word mormonismMormonmorron assm used in this thesis refers
to the creed and culture known today as the church of jesus

christ of latterdaylatter saintsday the term mormon has become

common to this sect due to the acceptance by the church of

the book of mormon which is claimed to have been translated
from ancient records by the prophet joseph smith

when first organized the church was called the church

s



reserebearoharch

agahianahi s ffatherather is spoken of as

joseohjosephjooephjosejobe smithoh sr

of christ and the church of jesus christ it later became

known as the church of latter day saints and finally the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday all four

names appear in this thesis throughout the thesis the

word church in capitalized form Is useduseaubea to designate the

church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday the word

church appearing in some quotations refers to branches of

the main organizationorganisation

the prophet joseph smith during this period was

known as joseph smith jr and his
or father smith in this thesis the

ternitermtennitendl the prophet is used in referring to josephjoseohjose smithoh jr
the terms kirtland periodoeriodll and nauvoo period are

used to indicate the years during which the church had a

semblanceberaserabena ofbianceblance permanencyDerma sufficientnency to dermitpermit the building

of a temple and the development of some degree of community

life the term kirtland periodperiodll refersll to the years from

18311851 to 18381858 and the nauvoonauvoo period refers to the years

between 18591839 and 1845

V HOW THE PROBLEM AROSE

the writersritersvy interest in this subject grew out of

previous study and research in the fields of general philos-
ophy and history of education previous studies of womans

6

organizationazaization

i s

previous

niters
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place in certain philosophies andana in the history of edu-

cation and a special interest in the philosophy of mormon-

ism created the desire to study the position of woman in

this specific philosophy

As has been pointed out mormon philosophy andana

womanscomans place therein has been a developing process for
over a hundred years to study carefully winianswoman1swonianswodwon statusianslans
over such a wide periodderiodderild of time wouldwoula naturally be beyond

the writers possibilities for that reason the selection
of a specific period was necessary the years 1830 to 1845

seemed most pertinent to the writers interest
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CHAPTER II11

THE SOOIALSOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS background OF EARLY MORMONISMMOWONISM

the intelligent interpretation of any problem cannot

be made apart from the social setting of which it is a part

this chapter therefore is devoted to

first A brief historical description of the country

in which mormonism had its beginnings

second A brief analysis of the general status of

woman in the unitedstates during the first half of the

nineteenth century

third
0

A fairly extensive study of the status and

function of woman in many of the religions in america during

the same period

the writer presents in this section pertinent his-

torical facts that give meaning to the problem treated in
the following sections limited source material is supple-

mented from what the writer considers reliable secondary

sources

I1 MORMONISM ANDAMD THE AMIERICANAMERICAN FRONTIER

mormonism had its inception on the american frontier
of western new york with the great tide of migration of

the eighteen thirties and forties it followed the american

united States



I1 718171 al81

furtfunt other statesst
that

testeb

three and a half years later he received from the angel

moroni gold platesolatespiates containingc onta aining record of the ancient in-
habitants of america 1 in 18301850 the book bofjof mormon which

purportspurpud tooorts be a translation of these plates was published

A formal church organization was effected in 18301850 in fayette
seneca county new york to be known as the church of jesusjesue

christ 2

in january of 18311851 josephjosph smith and his wife emma

moved to kirtland ohioohiohl and the headquarters of the church

was established there in the same year missionaries went

FT thytearlThy ofTearl great price writings of joseph
smith staftsttft

2 joseph smith history f the church of
atayctay saints period

9

frontier west

movement bojtojt thj3hujcli briefly sketched the move-

ment of the church during the first half of the nineteenth
century was as follows

joseph smithbSmiths family moved from vermont to western
new york in 1815 in his own story as recorded in the

pearl f great price joseph smith claims that in 1820 in
palmyra newmew york god the father andeuiaeula jesus christ appeared

to him and declared that all of the creeds were an abomination
and forbade him to join anyarly of them he further

jesus christ

of the church

josephsmiths

of 1820

of

4

0

T e eariearl
2 ff

of
of latter per i 0 d I1



frederifreterifrederic c L paxson hi s tory of the amerlameriameni canoan
frontier p 112
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to missouri and in july of 18311851 independenceinde intendenceoendence jackson

county missouri was declared by revelation to be the

center place of the church immediately converts from the

east began to settle in and near independence by 1833

however trouble developed between the church members and

the other settlers of the vicinity and independence was

abandoned in favor of far west which was in less settled
clay county in 1838 because of persecution the leaders
and main body of the church shifted from kirtland ohio to

missouri persecution however became even more intense
and in 1839 a great migration to illinois took place and the

city of nauvoo was founded by 1845 this city had become a

mornionmormon stronghold

in carthage illinois on june 27 1844 joseph smith

was murdered in the early part of 1846 brigham young

began the exodus which led the heart of the church west again

the americanAmer frontierioanloan any problem dealing with the

early history of mormonismMormonkormon orsm its people would be incomplete

without considering the frontier environment of which it was

a part
2

the frontier line of 1800 as mapped by paxson

irfiniediat ely

3

history american
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places northern western anaand southern new york ohio and

everything west of there as being beyond the frontier the

frontier line in his mapmaomamad ofo 18504 runs through central
ohio indiana illinois and along the eastern boundary of

missouri his frontier line is based on six inhabitants
per square mile

of the country in which mormonismMormon begansm paxonpaxson says

palmyra newmew york lies in that region south of lake
ontario to which the erie canal brought tumultuous
development in the twenties before 1817 the country
was almost untouched by white men a decade later it
gave birth to the antimasonsanti whomasons upset the political
balance of jackson andana developed into the new whig
party among the pioneer families who oamecame early to
palmyra was one from vermont bringing with it a lad
named joseph smith

riley speakss similarly of the same country

when the smith family moved to central new york in
1815 the country was by no mans settled only the
year before the holland land company hadimd bought up the
tract west of seneca lake originally held in spec-
ulation by Phelpphelps and gorham and now offering special
inducements to settlers joseph smith senior join-
ing the emigration from new england and taking up
his claim in antorioontorio county found that his farm had
literally to be burned out of the woods the land was
called the westernvesternveenween wildernesstern and there was a spice of
danger in the life rochester consisted of not more
than two or three log houses and tilethetiietlle indians but two
years before had desolated the whole niagara frontier

4 ibid p 261

5 ibid p 342542

6 1I woodbridge riley the founder Marmoprmo n1sm p 5939

41830

inoliana

0

phelpsand

6

t- e

sand
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tanner gives us a farfan different picture he states
that the country around palmyra in 1815 was well past the

colonization period that palmyra had been settled for
twentyfivetwenty yearsfive and was only 13 miles from oanandalguacanandaigua

which was a aprosperousprosperous settlement ontario county in which

the smiths settled he claims had 42032 inhabitants in
1810 and 88267 in 1820 he does state however that
while population figures might have taken this country out

of the frontier classification cultural conditions no

doubt justify its being so classed it takes time to

build up stable institutions and some of the handicaps that
go with settling a new country are not overcome in a quarter

of a century and sometimes not overcome in an entire
7centuryoen 11tury

the colonization of the states west of newmew york was

rapid during the early years of the nineteenth century

cubberleyOub statesberthybertey

after 1810 the tide of migration of new england
people betset in strong to the states west of new york
following the northern route and by 1850 one half
of the settled portions of the old610 northwestnorth territorywest
had been populated by new england stock while many
settlements had been founded beyond the mississippi
river

tr george shepherd tanner the religious environment
in which mormonism arose unpublished masters thesis the
university of chicago 19511931 ppap 121512

8

15

ellwood P oubberloypubliccubberleypublicCubberley educationPublic the united
states p 72

far dlfdifferent

settlernts

so in

oid



I1 october 18521832

1513

ohio was admitted to thetiletlle union as a state in 18031805

illinois in 1818 indiana in 1816 andanetandtandi missouri in 1820 9

by 18301850 the population of ohio was 93768937678 of illinois
157577 missouri 137425157425 andtanaands indiana 341585541585341585 10

morison and commandercommangerCom calledmanger the period from 1820

to 18301850 americas awkward age

Do 1513

ohanohen

faf2

it might well so be

called because its growth was certainly far in excess of

its ability to coordinate paxson gives the following

the whole population of the united states rose
from 96385439658545 in 1820 to 1706945317069455 in 1840 of
this increase of almost seven and a half millions
more hanthanghanhenG four millions were to be found in the states
andanaenaend territories west of the halachianappalachianoalachianap mountains
the total western population was about 63000006500000 not
counting the elements in the population of new york
pennsylvania virginia andanc theche carolinas that might
with propriety be counted as western and this total
was nearly two hundred per cent more than it had been
in 1820 the whole united statesstatesuates increased about
eighty per cent in twenty years 1

the population of ohio alanealone increasedinoinc fromceasedreased 581434581454

in 1820 to 1519467 in 1840 1513

turner quoting from pecks newmew guide to the west

9 paxson op cit

evening allaaila morninemorning star 79

11 samuel eliot morlsondorlson and henry steele commandercommangerCom

the
manger

growthrowthG of the americamerican republicrepubljjredublic 17651861763186517631765 p1861865 389589

12 paxson op cdtoltcitodt p 286

1513 tanner op cit

might

popula
I1

tion
1
1

hundredper

po 129 197 219

10 population ofoiiolio theac1c united statesspates in 18501830
eveni and

S

an ReDubilolic
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anaand fenced are enough for his
occupancy it is quite immaterial whether he ever be-
comes owner of the soil he is the occupant for the
time being pays no rent and feels as independent as
the lordilora of

14

published in boston in 18371857 gives a picture of the

frontier movement as seen by the guidebook writer
generally in all the western settlements three

classesoiaOla likesees the waves of the ocean have followed
one after the other first comes the pioneer who
dependsde forbendsoends the subsistence of his family chiefly
upon the natural growth of vegetation called the
range and the proceedsnroceeds of hunting his implementsim

of
clementsolements

agriculture are rude chiefly of his own make and
his efforts directed mainly to a crop of corn andend a

truck patch the last is a rude garden for growingrowingo

cabbage beans corn for roasting ears cucumbers and
potatoesDota Atoes log cabin and occasionally a stable and
corncrib and a field of a dozen acres the timber
girdled or deadened

the manor with a horse cow and one
or two breeders of swine he strikes into the woods
with his family and becomes the founder of a new
county or perhapsperhaberha state he buildsbuilasbailas his cabin gathers
around him a few other familiesmiliesfeofea of similar tastes and
habits and occupies till the range is somewhat sub-
dued and hunting a little precarious or which is
more frequently the case till the neighbors crowd
around roads bridges and fields annoy him and he
lacks elbow room

the next class of emigrants purchasenurDur thechase lands
add field to field clear out the roads throw rough
bridges over the streams put up hewn log houses with
glass windows and brick or stonestonedstonek chimneys occasionally
plant orchards build mills schoolhouses courthousescourt
etc

houses
and exhibit the pictures and forms of plain

frugal civilized life
another wave rolls on the men of capital and en-

terprise come the settler is ready to sell out and
take advantage of the rise in property push farther
into the interior and become himself a man of capitaloatcatoal
and

itaiital
enterprise in turn

the writer has traveled much amongst the first class

in

fieldsannoy

0 0 IN s 0

terprise

os



lelielleitl cnown be found not over 50
years of age who have settled for the fourth fifth
or sixth tmeimeame on ae new bootspotsnot to sell out and remove
only a few hundred miles makes uoun a portion of the
varietyvariet of backwoods ilfelifelif anaand mannersnanners iai4

it was to the second classcisscless that the mormon pioneers

mostly belonzedbelonged they were seekinsseeking a place where zion

might be built where homes dightmight be builtbulit and where their
culture might be established

one must realize that aurinoduringdurinodurins etat least the first ten

years after the organizationoroono ofanimationanization the church its peopleoe wereoo
a part of the frontier where settlements were smallsimallsamall and

scarce where the country was undeveloped and where cul-

tural opportunities were practically nonexistent they were

struggling for homes and for sustenance they were driven

from place to place the developmentdevelon andment expansion oloof010 the

organizationorvaniz&tion of the church and the philosophy of mormonismmorKor

must

monism

be seenseem in relation to the frontier environment of

which it was certainly a partdart

jfrontler gainsgaonsreligions mormonismMormon ofsm course was not

the only religionneltrelineit thatcionzionclon followed the frontier presbyterian

methodist and baptistbaalist ministers soon found their way into

47 drederickerederickEre jacksondericklericklenicktenickaerick turner the frontier in ameri-
can hi torytorjtony TO 192119 citing21 peckjpecka kew id

mipmirmlp ht

eimHioelmjorjtorztonj
greyne

historyhiotory D

15

the real pioneers he has lived many years in con-
nection with the second gradegnade and now the third wave
is sweeping over large districts of indianaIndi illinoiscana
and missouri immigration1 has1igral become1 almoston a habit in1nan
the west hundreds of menren
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movemmodem 1

methocmethodlists fitted them well for work upon
the frontierfronti but heythey had first to overcome the long
start that presbyterians had aspiredabiasiabtolredDired

sched2ched

16

pioneer settlements paxson states that the presbyterians

led in the pioneer movement but were soon followed by the

methodists and baptists
behind the presbyteriansPresbyte butrians in the makinomaking were

the methodist and babtistbaptistbantist churches the last were
well suited to frontier habits1 but were less important
in 1800 than those of the methodist11ethogist episcopalediZoiedl faithscopal
whose bishop francis asbury had led them without
rival since his ordination in 1784 the evangelical
zeal of the methodists

the methodistsmethodists andrndP baptists laid less stress on a
learnlearned clergy and more on the power of exhortation
the rough and ready circuit rider wasuras aca naturalnc dem-
ocrat with a messacfmessage for every sinner occasionally
aeas he preached the burden of sin endand the need for
salvation some preacher set the frontier ablaze with
the fire of religions enthusiasm and started revivals
that spreads far fromfronfroin the scene of immediate origin 1

according to tannertannetannen most of the important churches

were well established in western new york during the years

of the smiths residence therenieren theierelere presbyterians and

congregationalists were by far the most important but the

baptists and methodists were also numerous

joseph smith in his own story tells of the revivals
in manchester new york in about 1819

sometime in the second year after our removal to
manchester there was in the place where we lived an
unusual excitement on the subject of religion it

15 paxson op21 cit
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jaisdelb methodists baptists
and other professed christians priests and people
withithW all the devils from the infernal pap4 A are united
and foaming out their shame against us

not only did the frontier give strength to the

older sects of america but it was the birthplacebirtholace of new

movementmovements william miller in 18321852 in newmew york began the

movement which became known as the mllleritesmilleritesMille inrites 185318551833

john humphreyeumphrey noyes began his preaching of perfectionism

which led to the establishment of the oneida community

wllklnsonlansvilkinsonians and shakers found homeshoues in newmew york As

paxson states

1 pearl of greatjrreatjerreat price writings of joseph
smtthsmith it 2

17
5

holhoinesin

17

commenced with the methodists but soon became general
among all the sects in that negionregion of country indeed
the whole district of country seemed affected by it
and great multitudes united themselves to the different
religious partiesoardar whichtiebties created no small stir and
division amongst the people some crying lo10 here
and others lo10 there some were contending for the
methodist falthfaithfaitel omesome for the presbyterian anaand some
for the baptist 17

these same sects were found on the missouri frontier
in 18511831 by oliverpliver cowdery on may 7 18311851 he wrote from

kaw township missouri

the letter we received from you informed us that
the opposition was great against you now our beloved
brethren we verily believe that we can also rejoice
that we are counted worthy to suffer shamerhame for his name
for almost the whole country consisting of unlversalistsuniversalists
atheists feistsdeists Presbyterpresbyterjaispresbytertns

18 joseph smith op ci t
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exreareriencesexperienceserien inces these

denominations to assimilate them all and build a new

religious philosophy was a task which required years to

accomplish even though one acceptsacce theots claim of divine

the frontier continued for several decades to provideorovide
followers for any teachertea whocher proclaimed a new gospelospelG

or interpreted an old one in a0 language comprehensible
to its spirit the old ties were broken the eternal
needs of the human soul continued to prevail but the
common experiences of religion needed to be restated in
terms of frontier life 19

the rapid growth of mormon sm may have been helped
by this spirit of the frontier though a great number of

its early converts came from the wellestablishedestablished commun-

ities of the east and of england part of the vigor of the
mormonmornion message and its bearers may have been caught from

the spirit of the frontier
thousands of converts to mormonismMormon camesm from the

presbyterian methodist congregational and baptist
churches either from the wellestablishedwell groupsestablished of the

eastern states or from the less mature congregations of the

frontier country such groups as the quakers shakers

irvingltesirvingitesIrving andites oampbellitesoamcamcau tooobellites were represented in the
new mormon congregations all of these converts naturally
brought with them their training and

fii3eson op cit

mormonism

19 Tax son
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direction still the lord could work only through these
human beings of varied experiences and abilities

one cannot understand nor evaluate the forming

philosophy of mormonism without an understanding of the

frontier environment in which it rose

II11 GENEBALGENERAL STATUS OF WOMAN IN THE UNITED STATES

pioneer country is a masmans country strength and

force are the ruling powers masculine domination there-

fore seems natural yet there has seemed to be an equal-

izing power in the american frontier when men and women

fought together for sustenance the question of equality did
not seem so vital women found it easier to find a place

in public life in new struggling communities in 18331853 the

first coeducational college was opened to woman in oberlin
ohio 0 frontier religions were often more liberal in

their attitude towards womans participation the western

states were the first to grant suffrage to woman the

territory of wyomingWyon ledlingting the nation in 1869 when admitted

to the union twenty years later as a state they insisted
we will remain out of the union a hundred years rather than

0 inez haynes irwin angels and amazons p 59
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ibid

politicallypoliticall

21
come in without woman suffrage utah granted woman

suffrage as a territory in 1870 and as a state in 1896
00

colorado in 18931895 and idaho in 1896 washington 1910

california 1911 and arizona 1912 were the next in

line 2523

it was during the first half of the nineteenth
century that womans struggle for equality outside the home

took organized form mormonismmoreonMormon wassm developing during the

years when the question of womans status was coming into
prominence in the united states

politlcallj woman had no voice during this period

under colonialcold lawsnial women were not specifically excluded

from voting although it is doubtful that they did when

the states formed constitutions however in most instances
the franchise was limited to male citizens in new jersey
women dladiddiaaiaaladip vote as late as 1801807 in that year the right was

24repealed by the legislature it was not long however

before the question of womanswo rightsmans began to take form

in 1838 for exampleexannie sarah grimkeG contributed
to a boston periodical a series of articles in which

tirtbid p 264

22 loc cit
2523 ibid
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26 frances M bjorkman and annie & porritt
editors the blue book

21

she used the phrase womansmanswo rights

little lights were twinkling in spots
throughout the country small knots of men circles
of womenwoden dared already to look the idea in the face
more probably than we shall ever know but lucy
stone in a schoolgirl letter of 1840 lifts the cur-
tain forfon a second on one such group the literary
society of west brookfield massachusetts her own
town had debated the statusstatustamu of woman and decided
that ladlesladies ought to mingle in politics go to con-

gress etc etc and finally we encounter a brief
but astonishing entry in the record in 18361856 ernest-
ine L rose dressedaddressedau themichiganthe legislatureachiganchiganMichigan asking
enfranchisement of women0womens

legally women had few rights by marrying a woman

lost her legal personality and not to marry was a disgrace

in 18361856 and 18571837 ernestine rose circulated a petition in
albany newmew york in favor of a married womens propertypropert
law it was thirteen years however before this state

PR26gave married women the right to hold property

womans status in this period is also pictured in a

list of grievances adopted by the first womans rights
convention held at seneca falls newmew york on july 19 1848

the history of mankind Is a history of repeated in-
juries and usurpationsusurdations on the partoart of man toward woman
having in direct object the establishment of an absolute
tyranny over her to prove this let facts be sub-
mitted to a candid world

he has never permitted her to exercise her inalien-
able right to the elective franchise

257 beidteid

woman suffrageSuff prymryl 7

for
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s

women
29i
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hinhiD of the children shallshalishail be given
as to be wholly regardless of the happinessham ofaness women
the law in all cases going upon a false supposition
of the supremacy of man and giving all powerdowerdoeer into his
hands

after depriving her of all rights as a married woman
if single and the owner of property he has taxed her
to support a governmentgovermient which recognizes her only when
her property can be made orcf liable to it

he has monopolized nearly all the profitable employ-
ments and from those she is permitted to follow she
receives but a scanty remuneration he closes against
her all the avenues to wealthlalth and distinction which he
considers most honorable to himself As a teacher of
theology medicine or law sheghe isi nots known

he has denied her the facilities for obtaining a

gowergovermient

valvai

droforaf

rcantreant anaand degraded men both natives and
foreigners

having deprived her of this first right of a citizen
the elective franchise thereby leaving her without
representation in the halls of legislation he has op-
pressed her on all sides

he has made her if married in the eye of the law
civilly dead

he has taken from her all right in property even
to the wages she earns

he has made her morally an irresponsible being as
she can commit many crimes with impunity providednrovided they
be done in the presence of her husband in the coven-
ant of marriage she is compelled to aromisepromisedromise obedience
to her husband he becoming to all intents and pur-
poses her master the law giving him power to deorivedeprivede
her

orive
of her liberty and to administer chastisement

he has so framedfrpjmedfromed the laws of divorce as to what
shall be the proper causes and in case of coarationseparationoarationse
to whom the guardianshipguardianshidguardlanshiguardianso

profitableorofitable

22

he has compelled her to submit to laws in the for-
mation of which she had no voice

he has withheld from her rights which are given to
the most ignorantigno

women

welal th distinct on
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thorough education all colleges beingbeinvbeina closed against
her

he allows her in church as well as state but a
subordinate position claiming apostolic authority for
her exclusion from the ministry and with some ex-
ceptions from any participation in the affairs of the
church

he has created a false public sentiment bybv givingiving
to

V

the
9

world a different code of morals for men and
women by which moral delinquencies which exclude women
from society are not only tolerated but deemed of
little account in man

he has usurped the prerogativerogativeore of jehovah himself
claiming it as his right to assign for her a spheredheres
of action when that belongs to her conscience and to
her god

he has endeavored in every way that he could to
destroy her confidence in her own powers to lessen
her self respect ancand to make her willing to lead a
dependent and abject life 27

education in the field of education however

woman was finding a definite place

coeducation in the primaryprimarirprimario grades was general

speaking of the period in which mormonism began boas states
the eighteenthirtieseighteen were confident that all boys and

girls were capableca7oable of absorbing education

dreone

ppap 848684

28

86

louise schulz boasBOSSboas woman

the faith
OQ

in education was second only to the faith in religion

s education begins
p 109
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in this period boston had opened grammar schools to

girls as early as 1789 but as a general rule the latin
grammar schools of this period were mostly for boys who

29were preparing for college in 1826 boston opened the

first high school for girls but it waswiasrias abolished in 18281628

due to tteitsite great popularity and the course of study for
ngirls in the elementary schools was extended

it was in the academiesacademiesacaacerca saysdemies oubberleythat girls
of this period received their real opportunities the

great deriodperiodderild of their development was from 1820 to 18301850

the characteristic features of these academies were their
semipublicgemisemigeml controlpubliopublic their broadened curriculum and the

extension of their instruction to girls cubberleyOub furtherurtherfberlerberierbenier

states
almost from the first they began to be established

for girls as well as boys and in time many became co
educationaleduca intional new york state alone 5232 academies
were incorporated between 1819 andana 18531855 with the prefix
femaleFe tonialediale their title in this respect also these

institutions formed a transition to the modern co edu
rationalcationalcat highional school the higher education of women in
the united states clearly dates from the establishment
of the academies troy new york seminarystemSlem foundedinary
by emma willard in 1821 and ktmt holyoke massachusetts
seminary founded by mary lyon in 1836 though not
the first institutions for girls were nevertheless

53t trwin a eitoilcitellelt p 24

5030 cubberleyOub citonkberley p 190

5131 ibid

30

op toortunities
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31important pioneers in the higher education of women
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34 ibid

annewinnew

tooffertroffer coeducation

teachingTea opportunitieschinE also were extended women

began teaching the t1damedame schools in their homes in the

seventeenth century outside of the home however it was

the schoolmaster who mostly conducted the schools during

the eighteenth century emma willard began teaching in a

district school in connecticut in 1803 and cubberleyOub statesberley

that by 1830 primary schools had been establishedestablish in most of

the new england states andana were taught mostly by women

these took care of the children from four to eight years of

age 5434

332 lutherhithernither A welgieweiglewedgle american idealismidealjsmidealism vol X

pageant of america p 270

33 cubberleyOub citberley

25

many of the academies were coeducationaleducational A

broadside of the reverend mr aldens academy indicates
5232that as early as 1807 boys and girls attended together

higher Educat ion was also opened to women during

this same period in 1800 says cubberleyoubberlsycubber2ey women could

not enter any college in the united states by 1840 there
were but seven institutions of all kinds for the higher

education of women but by 1860 the number hadhaa increased to
22

sixty one vassar college for girls had its beginning

in new york in 1815 in 18351833 oberlin college in ohio was

the first to offerfor
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the need for teacher training opened up another

educational source for women according to knight the

first state normal school in the united states was opened

at lexington massachusetts on july 53 18391859 two months

later the second school odenedopenedodenel at barre and in septembersentembersettember
1840 the third was opened at bridgewater to these

schools boys were admitted at the age of seventeen and
ry p

girls at the age of sixteen
these were interesting highlightshigh onlights womans horizon

of the early nineteenth century one must realize however

that they were only beginnings and did not reach the masses

womenwomens organizations significant also in this
period is the beginning of various womens organizations
which helped to lay the foundation for the suffrage move-

ment

benson states36 that during the revolutionary war

groups of women throughout new england known as the

daughters of liberty met to spin their numbers sometimes

reached sixty or seventy at a meeting these groups were

encouraged by the clergy there was also a strong associ-

ation in and about philadelphia with branches in new jersey

1pt edgar W knight education in the united statesslatestaters
p 319519

5636 mary sumner benson women

h35
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and maryland their objectives were charitable as well as

patriotic
womens clubs began to make their appearance in the

first third of the centuryoen intury 1818 hannah adams organized one
zo

in boston but apparently this did not survive its founder0founderfoundery

iralnirwtnirwln states
in 18551833 appeared the first permanent womans club

to which one may apply that phrase in the modern mean-
ing the real pioneerdloDionio jacksonvillejackjacineer illinoissonville then
just emerging from the status of a frontier town but
already an educational center has the honor of its
foundation it was called the ladies association for
educating femalesfedFer butnalesdalesdaies the name changed soon to the
jacksonville ladies educational association inci-
dentally one notes that females were sia going
out of fashion and ladlesladies were coming in 08

9during this feriodperiodneriod according to irwin women were

beginning to band together for various purposespur indosesdobes 1813

a devastating epidemic of yellow fever struck charleston

south carolina immediately a ladlesladies benevolent society
was organized the women divided the city into wards and

appointed a committee of sixteen members to visit every

home and ascertain its needs in other communities women

also initiated charity work outside of the church framework

new york city and baldxinsvillebaldwinsville new york furnish examplesexam

rj n
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the female samaritan association of portland maine was

founded in 1828

even politically women were beginning to organize

in 1853185518331835 the philadelphiaphilaaelp female antislaveryanti societyslavery was

formed the first national convention of the american anti-
slavery women was held in 1837185 womanlywoman1swomanle participationoarticlpationoarticipation in
the antislaveryanti movementslavery was questioned but she persevered

in 1840 there were severalsevera women1 among the united states
delegates to the worlds antislaveryanti conferenceslavery held at
london although they were denied seats in that conference

their cresencepresencecreDre indicatesbencesencebenee the progreprogressprogne that american women

were making

another public organization was the daughters of

temperance which was formeaformed sometime in the forties
the first important womenswomen1womens s tradetra organizationde was

created by workers at the dover mills in new hampshire in

18301855 at baltimore a seamstresses1seamstresses society was formed the

same year A female improvement society was organized in

philadelphia in 18351855 by women of the sewing trades there

these represent the beginnings of womenswomen1s organi-

zations for themselves they do not represent much progress

toward equalization even in 1852 men threatened to with-

draw from a temperance convention if women were allowed
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seats 0 in 1853 susan B anthonys right to speaks in an
41educational convention was debated for half an hour

III111ili STATUS AND participation OF WOMAN IN RELIGIONS

of special interest to this study is womans

position in the various religions in america during this
period her informedinformalinforme participationarticipation in this field seems

to have begun early in americanimelae historyrycanrican officially how-

ever the older conservative churches were slow to grant

her rights in church government or to permit her to par-
ticipate in the public activities of the church in her
own organizations in the churches she made considerableconsia

progress
erableenable

during the first half of the nineteenth centuryoen inturyxuryvury

the newer and less ritualistic sects she was breaking into

fields which were new for the american woman

anne hutchinson 16001645160016431600 16451643 in the seventeenth
century in massachusettsinmassachusetts invitedinvite womenvoreworf intolen her home to

discuss the sermons of the week speaking of these groups

foster says the gatherings at mrs hutchinsons home

were vases in the desert to women who kept silence in the

churcheschurches1 and were barred from the discussionaldiscusslonaldisoussionaldiscuss gatheringslonaltonaltonai
they were the only social event of the season and as such

40400 Aibid p 7070

41 ibid p 25
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42they became exceedingly popular 11 her followers at one

time numbered 657637 when mrs hutchinson began to expound

her own views ano reached a wider circle of hearers than

the women of the neighborhood the clergy became disturbed
mrs hutchinson was finally excommunicated and banished

in the eighteenth century women seem to have met
5together often for religious purposes benson gives a

number of examples in december in 1706 cotton mather

recorded in his diaryalary that he had visited a society of de-

vout women who were keeping the day together as one of

private thanksgiving A group at the old south church in
boston was known as the female society t and was still in

existence in the niddlemiddleniddie of the nineteenth century sarah
0 shonnshorn in newport was the leader of a large group formed

in 1741 in 1776 she is reportedre tosortedoorted have held meetings for
the young women for prayers and instructions

regarding the religious participation of women in
44the nineteenth century irwin states that it was in this

field that women had earliest the privilege of organizing

though after a timid and limited fashion and that during

the barren placid first third of the nineteenth century

4 sarrenwarren dunham foster heroines of modern
religion p 6

43 benson opoo cit
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soclesocietiebties

most of the individual churches seemed to have maintained

their feminine societies in the ritualistic sects the
women banded together to decorate and tend the altars in

the evangelical sects they met for prayer or religious
discussions in all sects they sewed for the church

and administeredadminister to the poor of the parish from the sale of

their products

another general picture is given by manross

A more important cause of the feminine preponderanceor
was that in an age when the activities of the sexes
were rigidly divided the churches offered to women al-
most the only opportunityoportunitvo for activity and self ex
pression outside the home though they were excluded
from any partroartpantnoart in the actual management of thetat1 parishnrie
they

arish
had organizations of their own sewing circles

and auxiliary bible prayer book and tract societies
in which their impulses for leadership social inter-
course and achievement could find expression they
shared also as teachers visitors and occasionally
though rarely as superintendents in the work of the
sunday schools anaiandanalanel they usually had an opportunityoortunityo top
attend bible classes in which they were allowed to ask
questions and discuss the assuagespassagesassages studied besides
hearing them explained by the minister in evangelical
parishes they also had a chance to make themselves
heard in prayer meetings sometimes such meetings
were held exclusively for them in others the sexes
were united 40

in an official capacity woman seems to have had

only limited recognition benson states
in the congregational churches of new england though

the women were often present at business meetings it

ab3b4b williamwaw1 wilsoniam manross the EjDisepis eopalcopal church
in the united states 180018401800 ppap1840 TOtogzog f
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was not customary according to the statement of ezra
stiles for them to speak or vote A covenant signedsicrned
by the members of the church at shirley about 1762 bore
the names of men only on the other hand the firstbaptist church of grafton massachusetts organized
about 1774 or 1775 had its articles of faith and its
covenant signed by men and women in equal numbers
women also seem to have signed the covenant in many
congregational churches 6

yomanswomanskomans actual participation duningduring the first half
of the nineteenth century in many of the religions of the

day will be discussedalgaisdig undercussed the following headings

1 place in church government

2 participation in church services
53 orders for women

4 womenswomen1swomen church organizations

place

agnergne d

n church government womanwomans position in the

church varied greatly with the sect the ritualistic
churches gave her far less opportunity for expression than

did the congregational form while the comparatively new

sects were most liberal
this is particularly noticeable in her status in

church government pinchard gives the catholic viewpoint

but the fact remains and howeverhowevi much irresponsi-
ble and illinstructed111instructedinstructedill111liijil persons may choose to speculate
about it to us catholics under the authority of the
church and in the light of the knowledge of human nature
afforded to us the question is answered before it is
asked and yet not in an arbitrary or inconsiderate

44. bensonsensonbenoon OD cit p 262
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when one takes into account the nature of the human
spirit soul and the purely temporary character of sex
differentiation in this life the faotfact that masculine
terms are always used in order to describe to the minds
of men the nature of god in his relations to the uni-
verse the fact that the incarnate assumed male human
nature the fact of his deliberate exclusion of women
from the governmentgovern ofnent the church in the person of
the mother of godG andod lastly the fact of the glori-
ous assumption of the blessed virgin st mary mother
of god to that place where she is exalted above all
priests bishopsbisho andendancencos archbishopsarchancharchbishoparchbisho abovebishopsos all saints
martyrsmartynsmar doctorstyral and confessors above every creature
that belongs to the human family save her glorious
son himself in the throne of the most high it is
possible to understand something of the reason why it
pleased almighty god to excludeexcludexclude women from the govern-
ment of the church 47

with the position of women alleged to be god ap

pointed there is little room for questioning
n methodism women voted in the individualilividual churches

this is indicated in the following quotation from buckley

where he is discussing womanswoman1s struggle for representation

in the general conferences of the church

in favor of their admission it was maintained that
they are certainly members of the church and do not
belong to the clergy but to the laity that the
generaleneralG conference of 1872 declared that in all matters
pertaining to the lay delegation the word laymen
includes all members of the church that are not members
of annual conferences that from the beginning women
had sat in the electoral conferences thathat it made no
difference whether women were contemplated or not when

47 arnold pinchard women and the priesthood
ppap 141514 15
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48the rule was passednassed 0

it was contended that if it was unconstitutional
for a woman to be electeaelected it was unconstitutional for her
to sit in lay electoral conferences

the discussion of her right to participate in
general conferences covered most of the nineteenth century

luccock states
while the long struggle for the representation of

laymen in the general conferenceConfer wasenoe going on it did
not take long for keen minds to see that the only
logical end of the contention was the admission of
women as well as men into the general conference as
lay delegates but it took the church long years to
bring its law into harmony with this unanswerable
logic 49

it was fifty years however before they won their
place in the general conference

regarding womans placeolace in the poneongnegaregareea neinelcongregationalcongrerationaltional church

barton states
unless they are forbidden by the constitution of the

church to vote women are permitted to vote on equal
terms with men in congregational churches dr dexter
strongly contended against the wisdom of this provisionprovisionorovision
but the exercise of equal suffrage in congregational
churches is practically universal

tietlesttise james M buckleyickleyBt A history of methodism in
the united states p 265

49 halford E luccock and paul hutchinson the
story gf methodism p 373375

50 william E barton the law f C 0 ngragr egat i 0nalnai
JJ sae p 147
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that women voted early in the baptist church is
indicated by the following

stiles reported a dispute which had arisen in the
baptist church at newport in which two thirds of the
members were women the church was much concerned as
to whether a majority of members was required for
transaction of business and if so whether the majority
should include women there was precedent for the
latter course since women voted on the dismissal of
an eldereider as early as 1471747 the baptist association
of rhode island declined to give an opinion regarding
the matter as the business of the individual church

5

that the practice of women voting in baptist
churches was common but not universal is indicated by an

article which appearedaddanDado ineared the baptist advocate dublishedpublished in

cincinnati in january 18351855

in the transaction of business both secular andana
spiritual it is customary for all the members male
and female to assemble appointopoint a chairman have a
clerk to keep a regular record of the proceedings and
to allow a free discussion and vote to every member
present on every subjectsubjects in those churches which
have pastors wholly devoted to their service it is
extensively the practice for the pastor to act as
standing moderator gridend in many churches the female
members do not vote 5

among the united bre thren also known as the

Moraviamoraviansmoradians women voted from the time of the first
generaleneralG conference in 1815 11 drury states women voted

for delegates the same as men and later when the laity
T

WT ginsonsinsonstnson op cit
baptist aavoadvo

cateijanuary

a

aj

2

brethren

11women

51 nson PT 262263262265262 263265
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was represented in the generaleneralG conference no stecialspecialsdecial
act was needed in order to secure their admission as

delegates 53 this was not until 1889 however

dixon says regarding the group known as the

tunkersbunkers or dunkardsdrunkardsDunk inards their worship they employ no

salaried priests males anoana females are considered equals
54and the two sexes are alike eligible for the deanonatedeasonatedeaconatedeandeasdeao 1154onate

the quaker women were prominentDromi innent the affairs of

the society of friends as benson indicatesindicatee
the sect whose women were most prominent in re-

ligious expression was the society of frienchfriendsfrienc the
quaker attitude towards women differed somewhat from
that of the puritans and put the sexes more nearly
on an equal basis women had a share in the
management of affairs through the womens meeting which
was instituted about 1658 mentsmesees andandwomenswomens meetings
for the transaction of business were held separately
as a mattenmatterdatter of convenience but the work supervised
by women was fully as important as that under the care
of man proposed marriages were always referred
first to the womens meetinglneine foreting discussion the very
form of the quaker marriage ceremony an agreementagree
made

trient
by both parties together and in a pronouncement

by a minister tended to place the sexes on a more
equal basis 55

from A summary of the doctrines and disciplinediscidline of

the society of friends published in london in 1800 and

sanctioned by the orthodox society of friends in this

g A W drury history of the church of the
united brethrenethrenjirjjr fijnijnin christ ppap 424425425

54 william hepworth dixon new americakn penicaerica 371

55 benson op cijicijj p 265
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country

I1

TBT johnjoenroen hayward the book of religionsRellreitrelt pelonggiong 75567597

miiMil lenial harhanean neer

hayward quotes in this place it Is proper

to add thathat as we believe women may be rightly called to

the work of the ministry we also think that to themthern be-

longs a share in the support of our christian discipline
anaand that some parts of it wherein their own sex is
concerned devolve on them with peculiarneculiar propriety 56

they did not however have the loowerpowerloewer in their meetings to

make rules affecting the entire organization

the disciplesdiscijglejdiscidles christ or the campbellitesjampelutesCampbeljampelgaupel al-
lowed

litesUtes
the congregation a voice in church government the

practicespracticesractices of this group are of particular interest to this
study because sidney rigdon and nanymanydiany other early converts

to mormonismMormon weresm members of the campbellite faith
the following quotation from the micenimiuenimillenialmillennial al harbinger

given by jennings indicates their formforim of government

in common with certain other religious bodies the
dis3lplesdiq3iples of christ hold to the congregational formflorynfloren of
church government that is they believe that only the
congregation has the right to elect and ordain offi-
cers the method and time of election vary widelyvidely
now as they didaidald at first no hard and fast rules
can be laid down A common though by no means uni-
versal plan among the disciple churches is to hold
an annual meeting open to all members A chairman
is at once elected and the church clerk who is often
secretary of the official board takes down the
records in electing the officers as trustees
elders andanaanc deacons tiietile secret ballot is generally

an
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preferred by the best churches

terten

cengrcongregational

an2n

the board
however whether elected at an annual congregational
meeting or a general meeting of the church often
refers important questions to the congregation for
approval or rejection 5

from the above references it appears that it was

not uncommon during the first half of the nineteenth
century for women to have a voice in church government

though it was usually limited to voting as members of the

congregation

y01 8- 10 is 2991gpj1 servicescerviceseercer comanswomansvices reli-
gious activity was not entirely limited to voting in
many denominations she took a very active part while in
others she was strictly prohibited from public participa-
tion

particapartici

in

oa

methodismmejtodi sm as early as 1822 it seems that the

question of women preaching had been raised A sixteen
page pamphlet was published in that year and Is devotedevotedd to

a presentation of proof that woman is prohibiteddrohibited by scrip-

ture from preaching or teaching or baptizing

loomis in a pamphlet published in 1874 which was

a reprint from the congregationaloongregational quarterly of april 1874

quotes an action of the general assembly of 18321852

5 watterwaltervatter wilson jennings origin and early
l118011180 the disciplesdiseDisc 0ofiDles ohrisjtchrist p2437 5teing teethevee
millennialmillenialMil harbingerlenial vol II11

5 thoughts n female preachers addressed to
the inhabitants of affronBaffeffron waldenrorinorlnoii andaht ifs neighborhood
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meetings of pious women by themselves for conver-
sation and prayer we entirely approve but let not
the inspired prohibition of the great apostleadostle found
in his epistle to the corinthians and to timothy be
violated to teach and to exhort or to lead in
prayer in publlcandpublicandpubliopublic promiscuousand assemblies is clearly
forbidden to women in the holy oracles 59

licensing and ordaining of women to the ministry in
the older sects did not come until late in the nineteenth
century

the following quotations indicate that the quakers

gave women an equal right with men to pressexpress themselves

in church services
women have always had equal place with men in the

fellowship of friends and have had equal right when
moved by the spiritsniritarit to break the silence of their
worship mono more effective advocates of the immediate
emancipation of the slaves appeared before the public
than the quaker women lucretia mott and sarah and
anselinaangelinaancelinaancana grinikerlmkeGellnaelina who had been trained to frank natural
expression of their deepest convictions in meetings
such as that which is here depicted 60

As for the quakers and shakers they always
had the spiritual courage to ignore saint pauspauls
adjuration let your women keep silence in the
churcheschurche 11 the quakers have no regularly ordained
clergymen but from the daysclays of fox men and women
alikelikeilke expressed themselves in meeting according as the
spirit moved them women in this position
sprinkle the annals of the friends 61

bab9 T loomis woman lj the palpipulpipuldit t p 18

60 welgieweiglewedglewedgie op2 cit0 p 165163

61 irwin opa cit p 56
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A particularly interesting feature of quaker life
as compared with other denominations was the part which
women took in the services in the list of
ministers and elders at burlington new jersey in
1767 twentyfivetwenty offive the sixty names were those of
women in their work as public friends women
made trips about the country and even across the
ocean the partdart which quaker women took in
religious activities was apparentlya without effect on
women of other denominations this was perhapsoer be-
cause

haps
they formedformea only a smallsmail part of the populationpo

and
ovulationoulation

were often held in disfavor 2

this is evidenced by the action of the congreg-

ational As sohasoda tigtip n in 18371857 they sent out to all the

congregational churches in massachusetts a pastoral letter
denouncing the rimkegrimkeG sisters and all women who followed

their bold example

reference is made in mormon church history to the
64group known as the shakersshalkersshalders ann lee came to america

from england in 1774 and founded this sect they believed

that god was both male andlanaandi female that christ first ap-

peared

a

in

o

jesus as a male then in ann lee as a female 3

this doctrine naturallyturallyna gave woman a high position women

were confirmed elders and deacons from 1796 to 1821 lucy

62 senson op cit
p 157167

64 doctrinedpct116 and jpjills 401
65 weigle op cit p 243245
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the daughtendaughterdaughtcdaughty of ann lee governed these shaler3ha5erthaler societies
yi

with11with the powers of a femalelelmalejelmale popepodepooe 66

annanh leeL was called the elect lady through her

they believedbellev that woman was restorerestorednestore to the plane from

which sheghe had been degraded by eves fall the shakers

in the nineteenth century claimed that they had been the

first group to free woman from the vassalage to which all
67

other religious society subjected her

another colorful character in arlyearly nineteenth
century religion was jemima wilkensonwilklnsonwjlkinsonlkinsonWJ known as the univer-

sal friend she claimed that at the age of eighteen she

died and that her body was raised up again by the spiritS

of

ciritoirit
life from godG Hod it is believed that she also claimed

Q

to be the embodimentembodiment of christ at his second coming A

woman by the name of sarah richardsricharasricharcischarasRirioRic accompaniedharcIs her in her

preaching and claimed to be the prophet daniel operating
Q

in these latter days in the female line jemima wilkin-
son founded a colony for her followers on the west side of

senna lake in newhew york she received visions from god

and healed the sick carmer gives the following interesting

66 dixon op cit p 555-

67 benson op cit p 273

68 ibid p 270

69 carl carnercarmer ligtenligtenlisten for lonesome drum p 166
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picture of her
on a beautiful horse her saddle anoanaand stirrups

studded with silver uhe wide brim of her famous beaver
hat tied down by a cord under her chin she rode about
the newly cleared land advising and correcting the two
hundred and sixty pioneersdioneers who had entrusted their lives
and their souls to her guidance sometimes she dis-
mounted and lent the strength and grace of the body
that had been jenimajemima wllklnsos to the swift alterna-
tions of the crosscut saw 70

she died in 1819

roberts tells of a female preacher by the name of
nancy goveG oramcramcrarorarove who oamecameormeca tome charleston new york in 1812

she had visited and preachedpreachtadpreach to the oneldaoneida indians1ndians in

charleston she attended a baptist funeral and there prayed

aloud so fervently that many followed her home she soon

hauhaahad a large following she went to new hampshire and asked

a freewillfree baptistwill preacher to come down to charleston
and organize a church she was not successful in getting
one to come then she contacted some elders of the christian
church who compliedoomdlie with her request at one of her meetings

in lenvilleglenvilleG she came in contact withath abigail roberts who

immediately took up the work without any compensation

only occasional donations mrs roberts spent her life
preaching throughout the counties of new york and new jersey

until she died in 1841 91 mention is made of a talented

70 ibid
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miss rexford andanaanu a mrs sally thompson who also did con-

siderable preachingore aboutaching this beineseinesaine time

women seemed active in the disciples

ouedue

disciedisci2 1 e-s of christ in
discussing a break in a baptist munirunirunil calling themselves

the church of jesus christ of bethesda in 18251823 hindsdaleHind

says

sdale

the conservative party which was the smaller was

led by mrs eleanor arrettgarrettG a lady characterized both by
7piety and skill in leadership jaj1

durinoduringdurinsduning the kirtland period of mormon church history

there was a young woman living at david whitieswhitmesWhitmersmes whouno

claimed to have received a prophecyoroono regardingchecyohecy the decline of

josephjosep smith this girl soon became an object of great

attention among those who were disaffected dr williams the

exjusticeex ofjustice the peace became her scribe and wrote her
ryczryfz

revelations for her
there was little formalforfi licensingpallalpai of women by the

wellestablishedwell sectsestablished until the latteriatterlat partGler of the nine-

teenth century there were no doubt a few licenses granted

earlier in the century clarissa H danforth was licensed
by the freewillfree wiilwill baptists in 1815 drury in his history
the united brethren quotes a license issued to charity

72 B A hindsdaleHind Asdale history jfof the disciplesDisc 1iniDles n
hi ram portagepontage county ohio p 15130

3 lucy smith biographical sketches jgjf joseph
smith the prophet anuanaanlcanac hisl
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opheral regarding which he states the following license

if it is proper to call it such was voted by the white river
conference at its session in january 1847 being the first
as far as known to be granted to a woman by an annual con-

ference 11 antoinette74 brown blackwell is credited with

being the first woman to enter a theological school for
clergical training she entered the oberlin theological

ayyy

school in 1846

orders fortortonfon women womans positionnosiDosi intion the ritualistic
sects is indicated by the growth of orders for women in
catholicism the first woman mentioned in the development of

womens orders in the united states is mother olareglareolane joseph
prancesfrancesfranbes dickinsondici ofn ourr lady1 ofinsonofinson mount oarmelcarmel who came

to the united states fromcromfron a convent in antwerp with mother
76bernadine matthews in 1790

other early orders were begun by alice lalor and

elizabeth ann seton in 1799 alice lalor with two friends
who wished to devoldevotedevoue their lives to religion began a school

in georgetowneorgetownG in 1816 they secured dermissionpermission to take the

74 drury op22 cit p 425

75 irwin QJ p 59

76 catholic encyclopedia 11II 230250 III111lil 368568
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vows and they organized the convent of the order of the

visitation
mother elizabeth ann seton established in 1809 a re-

ligious community of women at emmltsburgemmitsburg marylandmaryianaMaryeary whoianalanaland took

the name of sisters of charity their ddnmdn interest was in
rq

the care and education of childrenildrenlidrenoh

the

78

beginning of dea conessesconfesses in other denominations

seems to have not begun until 1849 heelerwheelerIf states that in
june 1849 four sisters arrived fromfrol germanyG forermany the purpose

of establishing the deaconsdeaconessdeacones work and that the first con-

secration of a native american sister was louise marthens on

may 28 18501860 this was the beginning of the order in the

lutheran church in the protestant episcopaledlEDi churchscopal the
7079movement

womens

began

church

in

organizations

1855

even in the sects where

women were not allowed to tametaxet8xtax partoart in public assemblies

they had their own organizations see p 3030.

regarding their general activity manross states
besides forming a majority of the church attendants

the women played an important role in the economy of
the parish the parochial finances were founded upon
the pew rents but the money raised by the women in
their fairs or contributed from their purses furnished
an important supplement to the rents often the ladlesladies

77 welgieweiglewedgie cit I1 p 271

78 ibid p 159
79 henry wheeler deaconesses ancient modern
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of the parish contributed a substantial amount to the
building of the church and they usually made themselves
responsible for the furnishing once it was built
moreover they often assisted the rector in his pastoralpastor
work by calling upon the bloksick and needy of the parishnarishtarish 00

while in georgiaeorgiaG before the founding of methodism

in 17581738 wesley had the womenwoiwot assistbienrienblen in visiting the sick

this practice was later common to methodism regarding their
participation in methodist services wheeler states

methodism Is well adapted to call into exercise the
varied talents of its female members its organization
is peculiar it divides its membership into classes
meeting at least once a week at which time it is the
privilege of wacheachlach member to some statement of re-
ligious experience this contributes to the develop-
ment of talent by inducing thoughtful
and exhortation for the edification of others 81

in the ssbyterlan church a society for distressed
women and children was organized on the loth of march 1805- 82

regarding her place in the splscopal church manross

states in speaking of tract societies
all of these societies were primarily organizations for

men and were underander masculine leadership though most of
themtiem had female auxiliaries the sunday schoofsschoo3sschoo though
under masculine superintendence were taught by members
of both sexes but the great field of feminine effort
in behalf of the church was the sewing circle every
parish had at least one such organization andpinci some
parishes had several they were not united in any

80 manross op p 42

81 wheelerWh oponrelerPelerreier eitoltcitottettelt id 265

82 ellphanteliphantoliphantEllElieil nottphant A discourse delivered in the
presbyterian churches 1 the ulty7ty oflbiof neforenea1t5a theforeny ladlesladies15
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diocesan or national federation but went by a variety
of names

there were also organizations ibloh were inter denomidenoniidenoma

national the liquapiqua ohio female bible society was founded

in 1818 it consisted at first of nine women it has held

a meeting on the first manaaymonaay of each month for seventy
p

eight years and the records are preserved intact it
has had in all over 900 members

in 1800 mary webb organized among the baptists and

congregationalists of boston the womens female society

for missionary purposes the fact that she corresponded with

sixty womens church societies indicates that organizationorganizat
among church women must have been quite extensive

missionary work seemed to especially lend itself to

womens participation many of the cent societies hadhaahaudhata as

their main objective the gathering of funds for missionary

purposes wherry quotes from miss ellen 0 parons

the history of organized missionary work as promoted
by women in this country is a history of a disciplined
army developed in place of volunteer pickets
early in the century cent societies sometimes pathet-
ically named female cent societies were general in
new england and sporadic in the middle statesstates0 0 one such
in sewickleysewicklySewick pennsylly valuta in 18301850 and another in new
london pennsylvania as late as 1832 sent contributions
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to the presbyterian board of foreign missions
after 1812 lediesladles1ladiesLadles associations multipliedmulti andolied by
18391859 680 such were collecangcollecting funds for the american
board of foreign missionMis 00sionssionabiona

women were very active in actual missionary work

wherry says the first ship that carried american mission-

aries to the heathen world bore away harriet newell and ann

haseltineHaselthabelt judsonlne in 1817 two unmarried ladlesladies were teach-

ing among the north american indians and by 1880 104 had
87been sent to the different tribes by a single board

hale presents a reportreiort of women in mission labors between

1815 and 1850 the american board of foreign missions

including the congregational presbyterian dutch and

germanG reformederman churches reported the first women mission-
ary being sent in 1812 and a total of 506 for the period
up to 1850 the baptist foreign missions also reported the

firkflrftfirlfidl as going in 1812 and showed a total of 121 for the

period the american episcopal foreign mission reportedreporte
the first in 1830 and a total of 31 88

during the first half of the nineteenth century

woman was rapidly coming into prominence in the religions
of the period slowly winning for herself a place in

86 E M wherry compiler woman in missionsmission p 84

87 ibid
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churchchulchchutchul governmentgovernch findingmient opportunities for expression in
her own organizations and breaking into positions of leader-
ship in newer sects

IV SUMMARYSUMIJIARY

the essential social and religious characteristics of

the period in which mormonismMormon camesm into existence and had its
first fifteen years of growth 18301850 to 1845 may be summarized

as follows

first the first half of the nineteenth century was a

period of rapid western expansion in the united statesagatsgat thees

frontier moved rapidly west ohio in 18301850 and missouri and

illinois in 1840 however were on the american frontier
geographically as well as culturally

second these years were part of the greatgrea religioust
revival period of america the frontier was fertile ground

for revival movements presbyterianism methodism and the

baptist groups followed thegheuhe great migration west many newhew

sects were either born or found a home on the american

frontier
third woman had very little official starubstarusstatusstarussta inrustusrub the

united states educationally however she made rapid pro-

gress the growth of the academies provided secondarysecon edu-

cation

daryaary

for girls ana higher education was opened to women

both in her own and in coeducational colleges women were

f
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also doing considerable teaching in the primaryori schoolsmarywary

womens clubs were making their appearance womens

organizations for aritycharityanity work were developing the daug-
hters of temperance and the female antislaveryanti societyslavery to-

gether with a oullibernuiiibernullibernulnui oftiberliber labor organizations brought women

into active public service

fourth woman was finding greater opportunity for
expression in the religions of uhethe period than in any other

field though her activities in the older iitualisticritualistic
churches were restricted the newer sects granted her great

freedom

even in the older churches though woman was not

admilued to the clergy anoanaankan herL right to participate in church

governmentgover wasmientblent limited she was active in her own organiza-

tions and in missionary service sewing circles study

groups tract societies charity organizations and sunday

school teaching provided her inanymanyanany opportunities for self
expression

it is against this background therefore thatchat we must

see the mormon woman as we attempt to study her place in the

developing philosophy of mormonismMormon sm
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CHAPTER 111IIIili
WOMANSWOMAN STATUS AS designated BY MORMONMOFLMON SCRIPTURE

there are two factors in the period of mormon history
from 1830 to 1845 from which can be determined the status
of woman in the philosophy of mormonism of thet periodperiods

first there is the formal written scripture acceptedaccented by the

church at that time wherein her position in mormon theology

was authoritatively declared second there is the actual
functional place in the church and community which she

assumed during this period both of these factors helped to

shape the forming philosophy of mormonism

the purpose of this section is to determine woiaswomans

position in mormon theology as designated by the acceptedacce

scripture
oteddoted

of the church

mormonism accepts as its standard worksthe follow-

ing

jlrsjb the bible which is accepted as the word of
god with the qualification as far as it is translated
correctly authority for much of mormon theology is taken

from the bible

jljyi1 affieffie book oj mormonmornion which is also regarded

as the word of godG od

third the doctrine andanaanu covenants known as the
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1I BIBLE

As hashab been stated most of mormon theologytheol isiogiT baseds

directly on the bible most of the principlesorinc ofiDles doctrine

presentedprespreb inentea the doctrine andend covenants are founded on

biblical passages e 9 ll11 sacrament the priesth-

ood ntluralitvplurality of wives etc so to a considerable extent

the biblical status of woman is reflected in mormon philosophy

in the records and publications of the church there

are a number of instances recorded where the church leaders

TT pinardtialflpinarl of reatgreatG price bookrookrookbook of abraham

jaj1

rientsraents

52

book f

which is alq translation11transletion ofoinolno someJ ancient1 records
j

that have fallen into our hands from the catacombs of egyptoegypt

andana

1

3 writings of joseph smith

baptism thetha

of commandoommajidjile ns when first published in 1833185518531835 which

contains modern revelations claimedolalolay tomed have been given to

joseph smith in answer to inquiries of the lormlordlorflondloro regarding

various contemporary problems with which a newly organized

sect was naturally confronted

fourth the peairlpejirlpearl of retgreat6 prietprice which is composed

of 1 1 the book of moseshoseslvios tes containing two revelations given

in 18501830 to joseehjoseph smith which give an account of a vision
given to moses and relates the story of the creation of the

world and its history upuou too the time of noahnoaahnoaak 2 the book

of abraham
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between 18301850 and 1845 referred to the bible when discussing

the placeolace of women as will be noted in the following ex-

amples

in an editorial in the times and seasons the prophet

josepnjose smithpi referred to the threadwornthreadwormthreadworn31adworn admonition of paul

so religiously followed by many other sects
johanna southcott professed to be a prophetess and

wrote a book of prophecies in 1804 she became the founder
of a people that are still extant she was to bring forthorth in
a place appointed a son that was to be a messiah which
thing has failed independent of this however where do
we read of a woman that was the founder of a church in
the word of qod paul told the women in his day to
keep silence in the church and that if they wished to
know anything to ask their husbands at home

gesuslesus christ
of latterdaylatterclaylatuerlatter d saintsolayclayay period 1

godbod

he would
not suffer a woman to rule or to usurp authority in
the church 11 but here we find a woman the founder of a
church the revelator andana guide the alpha and omega

2contrary to all acknowledged rule principleDrin andciple order

in the same editorialeditoriaedledi josephtoniatoriatorla smith discussed the

irvlngitesirvingitesIrving inites which sect the misses campbellOam playedpbell as active
part after a brief account of some of their beliefs he

stated

it may be asked where is there anything in all this
that is wrong

first the church was organized by women and god
placed in zhethe church first apostles secondarily
prophets and not first bonenwonen but mr irving placed
in his church first women secondarily apostles and

2 joseph smith hi story of the onurchaurchaunch of jesus
IV 57
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allslls indicateind thataicaleicale the general biblical
concept of womans statusstptus was accepted by church leaders that
women were to be silent in the church were not to usurp au-

thority and would not be recognized by godgoa as instruments in

the establishment of his work upon the earth
in commenting udonuponunon the status of woman in the church

parley P pratt also referred to paul the following article
entitled duties of women appeared in august of 1840 in the

Miletiletlieliell lenialmillennialmillenial

54

the church was founded and organized by them A woman
has no right to found or organize a church godG neverod
sent them to do it

second those women would speak in the midst of a
meeting anaanuandtandl rebuke mr irving or any of the church now
the scripture positively says thou shaltshallshait not rebuke an
elder but entreat him as a ratherfatheratherdather not11 only this they
frequently accusedviccvico theused brethren thus placing themselvfthemselves in
the seat of satan who is emphatically called the accuser
of the brethren

these referencesreference

enial star publisheddubilDubli inshed manchester england

A certain elder writes us 22nd of june if you would
set forth the duty and standing of womenxtoiaen in the church in
one of your numbers it would be of some use to us as
some of our sisters feel a little disposed to get out of
order

it is clearly implied in the above statement hatthat the
sisters referred to know what their duty and standing is
for how could they feel disposed to get away from a thing

they were ignorant of and the elder also must have known
their duty and standing or else how could he have been
qualified to bring such a charge against them and know-
ing these things why does he ask us to set forth their
duty

3 joseph smith 22 cit IV 579
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leaving this question for the eldereldeneiden to answer we
would refer dimandhimand all saints to the sacred writers
for paul gave his opinion on this matter when writing
his first epistle to timothy v 14 and if the sisters
follow that counsel they will be very likely to escape
the errors mentioned in the 13th15th verse of the same cha-pter

ephesaphes v 222922 titus29 11 262 danaandaanadand6 I1 peter ill111ilk 171
and

7
a score of other similar passages contain much good

instruction on the subject before us andtand while the bre-
thren are watching the sisters very closely to see that
they do not get out of order we hope they will notice
some of the gentle admonitions to themselves in the qu-
otations referred to and see that they shew the sisters
that rebectrepect which Is their cluedueaue and not lay upon them
any heavier burdens than they are able to bear or the
lord requires I1 cor xiv 5434 is explained by I1 tim
11 11 and 12 so that while it is not the privilege of
the sisters to teach the brethren or usurp authority
over them and especially overovenov the priesthood or govern
the church of christ or dictate her discipline or con-
trol the elders and ficersofficers in any manner it is their
privilege and duty to warn all both men and women of
what godgoa is doing in these last days so far as they
have opportunity and invite all to come and submit
themselves to the gospel of christ it is a very differ-
ent thing to warn the world professors or non professors
to repent and invite them to the ordinances of goalssods
househoushoubehousefromflom what it is to teach the church or those who
have obeyed the gospel and to usurp authority over
those to whom they should be in subjection women may
pray testify speak in tongues and prophesydronoron inhesyheby the
church when liberty is given by the elders but not
for the instruction of the elders in their duties the
spirit of the prophets mustmustbemastbebe subject unto the prophets
women may vote in the church and yet keep silence
it is theirthjtaj privileger to make and mend and wash and
cook for the saints and lodgelodeiodelodiod strangersstreanostrelnoe anderserb wash the
saints feet and thibthiethisthle Is surely a most acceptable treat
to the servants of god when they are weary andana their
feet are sore with long travelstraveltraveis and we rejoice that
the sisters esteem it a privilegedrivilege thus to minister to
our necessities and it is their privilege thus in all
such things to labour with us in the gospel like the
holy women in the days of paul and inasmuch as they
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do these things and live by every word of the lord
they shall in no wise lose their reward

while the endorsement of this scripture definitely
placed mormon woman in subjectionsubject toJH her husband and immens-

ely restricted her church participation yet parley P pratt
almost in refutation of certain adjnoni lions contained in these

references gave mormon women the right to do missionary work

to vote and with the consent of the elders to pray speak in
tongues testify and even orophesynrodhesytrophesyorop inhesy the church thibthisthithl attit-

ude reflects the two dominant trends of the time the strict
authority of men in church government of the older sects and

the evergrowingever activegrowing participation of women in the newer

sects

II11 THE BOOK OF MORMON

the book of mormon maksmarss only ae few references to

woman dmdendena does notnt give any specific revelation from the

loroloralonolona or instructions from the ancient prophets regarding her

status in the church

only three bromenwomenblomen are mentioned by name in the book of
mormon the words woman and womenwo occurraen about forty
seven times in all and a goodly number of those refer-
ences are to the fact thatchat christ should be born of wo-
man te words mother and mothers occur about
sixty times the word wife occurs at least thirty

4 parley P pratt duties of women
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lo10rd goagod said I1 will greatly
multiply thy sorrow and thy conception in sorrow thou
shaltshait bring forth children and thy desinedesire shall be to
thy husband and he shall rule over thee 6

As in the biuicalbihical account the instruction regarding

the eating of the forbidden fruit was given to adam prior to

W women of the book of mormonmommon itflonriondion relief society
magazine V january 1918 47484748474647 4846

696 pearlpeari fof great sllil8price book of mosessooboo

eleaelsazi ne

revelantrevelatdon

57

timestines the word wives is to be found about fifty times 5

the fact that woman is so seldom mentioned in the

lengthy accounts of life among the early inhabitants of ameri-

ca would indicate that theincheirtheir concept of womanswoman1womank s statussta wastus

about the samebamebaitiebaltie as that of the ancient hebrewsbrowsHe she did not

have a place in public life in civic and church government

she did not hveave a voice whatever partnartpantnant she clayed in book

of mormon life was not considered sufflcien13ypicienty importantimportan to

be madernadanad a part of the official record

111IIIili teeTHE PEARL OF GREAT PRICEplacepl

in

doeace

the fourth chapter of the book of moses of the

pearipearl of reatgreatG price verse sixteen of chapter three of

genesis is given almost word for word this would indi-
cate that even in modern revelation the relationship indica-

ted therein is the word of the lordlorditolordino

unto the woman I1 the lordlond
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to the creation of eve both accounts state that both adam

and eve heard the voice of the lord while they were walking

in the garden the only other mention of eve in the bible
account is in the statements regarding the birth of sons

the fifth chabterchapterchadter of the book of moses gives infor-
mation which is not given in genesis it is noticeable
here that in addition to statements regarding the bearing of

sonsgons eveE isve depicted as working and worshiping side by side

with adam and the lord againagein spoke to both of them the

following phrases indicate this close companionship

and eve also his wife did labor with him
and adam andend eve his wife called uponunon the name

of the lord and they heard the voice of the lord
and he gave unto them commandments
and adam and eve blessed the name of god

while it does state that an angel appearedap toneared adam

and the holy ghost fell uponudon adam it continues and eve

his bifwifewif heard all these things and was glad

while there is no particularly new doctrine in these
statements yet they give a definite feeling of co laboring

of man and woman sharing equally in the work of the world

and the blesslnb1essin1blessen s of god these short phrases place eve on

a far higher plane than do the brief references to her in the

bible woman as symbolized by eve stands b the side of man

the lord speaks to he as he does to man
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IV THE DOCTRINE ANDAMD COVENANTS

the book known as the doctrine and covenants is unique

in mormonismMormon becausesm members of the church accept its contents

as revelations given by the lord to the prophet joseoh smith

between the yearbyearsyeara 18231825 and 1844 it is therefore an au-

thoritative base for much of mormon theology and for the plandlanpiandiannian
of church government during the feriodoeriodperiod covered by this study

part of these revelations werewer first published in 185318551833

under the title of the book of commandments this editioned

contained

ition
65 chapters in 18351855 the first edition of the

doctrine and covenants was printed and contained 102 sections

the next edition was in 1844 and contained 111 sections the

1921 edition contains lag156136 sections 7 the book of commandments

the 1844 and the 1921 editions of the and 0 oyenantsoye

have

nants

been used in this study

of the 136156 sections in the 1921 edition 123125 are desig-

nated as the word of the lordloralorulonalond being revelations visions or

prophecies the remaining 1513 are designated as instructions
or contain important historical information over sixty of

the revelations are addressed directly to men while one is
addressed to a woman emmaeuma smith most of the revelations
were given in answer to direct inquiries by joseph smith of

7 john william fitzgerald A study of the doctrine
and covenants unpublished masters thesis brigham young
university 1940 ppap 255362555623536255235 5636
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godG regardingod specific questions it does not appear that
the prophet ever asked the lord directly for a revelation
regarding the position of womanonianwodanvodan in the church therefore

it is necessary to make deductions from the general revela-

tions while many of the revelations were addressed to

specific individualsividuals the content of all of them was generally

accepted as doctrine to the entire church

with few exceptions masculine terms are used throughout

all editions it is difficult to tell when these masculine

terms are intended to include both sexes and when they refer
only to men t1letheT following1 fivele references for instance
regarding relationship to god speak of sonsons while only

twice is the termtem sons nd daughters used see pageoagedage 68

but verily verily I1 say unto you that as many
as reoelvethreceivethreceive me them will I1 give power to become the
sons of godG evenod to them that believe on inymy nemename

who so loved the world thatchat he gave his own life
that asmany as would believe might become the sons
of godoodO od

but to as many as received me gave I1 power
to become my sons anuandana even so will I1 give unto as
many as will receive me power to become my sons

and they who have not faith to do these things
but believe in me have nowerpowerpowennowennover to become my sons and

8S the book of commandmentsOom Xmannet 012
0 4

s x12
9 ibid xxxvi5

10 ibid xli2
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inasmuch as they break not my laws thou shailshallshaltshait bear
their infirmities 11

but unto as manyma asELselbny received me gave I1 owerdower to do
miracles and to beciribecomebecori the sons of godgoa and even unto
them that believed on my name gave I1 powerdowercower to obtain
eternal life 1

the nouns man and men and the pronounsoro henouns and

him are often used to desienadesignatedesigna both sexes

and he that repentethrepen notteth from him shall be
taken even the light which he hath receivedreoe forived my
spirit shall not always thrive with man salthsaithbalth the
lord of hosts 1513

in many plaicesplaces so far as content is concerned one

cannot differentiate between where women were intended to

be included and where they were not

womanscomans place i church leadership woman could not

hold an executive position in the church authority in the

gov rnment of the church was centered in the priesthood which

as in biblical times was confirmed to be andedhanded1 down1 from
14

father to son

xliv59
12 ibid xlviii10
1513 ibid 15
14 doctrine and covenants 1844 edition 11118

b ak
inf irifift t i e s
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in leadersh

1114 therethenetienetleneT isienelene not any inferencereferenceiferencen which indicates
that the priesthood could be conferred upontroonurdon women

section II11 of the 1844 edition of the doctrine and

covenants states that there were to be in the church organorgani

11 XLIVIibid 39
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teaohteach expound and exhort take the lead in all
meetings and ordain others to the priffithoodprijsethood

section III111ili of the 1844 edition is a revelation on

priesthood given through joseph smith the prophet at kirtl-

and ohio on march 28 1855and18551835 moreandana fully outlines the

organization and powers of the priesthood in the church A

revelation given in nauvoo illinois11inoisI on january 19 1841

wherein the prophet joseph smith is perfecting the church

organization there gives an excellent example of the general

plan of church leadershipleadershipleader theship many executive positions in
the church are enumerated and the men who are called to serve

in the various capacities are stipulated there is clearly
no place for woman according to the word of the lordlorallondlonal womankloman

did

Y

not have a place in the official personnel of the church

government she could not holdholahoid the priesthood and therefore
could not hold a position of authority As stated while

there is not a specific statement in thephe doctrinedoctrine2octrine and cove-

nants to the effect thetthathaa women cannot holdhoidhola the priesthood the

biblical practice of the priesthoods being heldhelaheiaheid only by men

seems to have been taken for granted this was certainly

I1

estiesosties

bractpract ice

62

zationbation eiderselderseidens priests teacherschenscherscherb and deacons apostles
bishops high councillorscouncilorscounci andlors high priests the authority
of these various ranks differed but altogether included

right to baptize and confirm members administer the sacra-
ment preachoreach
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the understanding of the prophet josephjosejobe smithch and other early

church leaders

bojiawojians iht jo vote the authority for the trans-
action of the general business of the church was vested in
the priesthood as they met in conferences

the several elders composing this church of christ
are to meet in conference once in three months or from
time to imetime as they shall direct or appointappoglntappint to do
church business whatsoever Is necessarynecess 10caryeanyerry

it shall be the duty of the several churches compos-
ing the church of christ to send one or more of their
teachers to attend the several conferences held by the
alaerselaers of the church with a list of the names of the
several members uniting themselves to the church since
the last conference or send by the andhand of somesorrsord priest
so that there can be kept a regular HPHPClisthsc of all iretre
names of the whole church in a book kept by one of the
elders

the book

xxiv61

womans r1j22lt to

v sted

rs li st
ie

0
J3.636

this plan definitely excluded woman from any voice in
the administration of general church affairs the plan seems

to be similar to that of the methodist and other sects who

held conferences periodically for the clergy and over which

there were long disputes as TO lay representationrepresentredresent andatlon espe-

cially as to the right of women to serve as delegates while

in other sects women won places in the main church councils

in mormonism the priesthood plan closed the councils of church

governmentboverigoveri tomient women

15
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voting by all members in the individual churches

however was implied in the followingfoli providedowing we accept the

term church to include all members male anaand female

no person is to be ordained to any office in the church
where there is a regularly organized branch of the same
without the vote of that church but the presiding elders
traveling bishopsbish highoDs counsellorscoun highsellors priestsDri andests
elders may have the privilege of ordaining where there
is no branch of the church that a vote may be called 17

ana all things shall be done by common consent in the
church by euchmuchmueh prayerrayerreyerneyer and faith 10

ana now I1 give unto the church in these parts a command-
ment thattl certainlat men among ulemhernulen shall be appointed and
they shall be appointedpointedat by the voice of the church 19

As was pointed out in the previous chabterchapterchadter women in
many sects of that day were allowed to voge in the individual
church assemblies although they were not permitted a olaceplace in
general church councils

the power of church discipline rested largely with

the priesthoodpriesthoodspriest membershoods who committed the sins of killing
robbing stealing or liebinglieing were to be delivered to the law

of the land adultery and other personal offensesoffen howeversemsselssemb

were to be handled by the priesthoodDriest ofhood the church

and if any man or woman shall commit adultery he or
she shall be tried before two elue s of the churchchu orachzch

w

1 latrine alzaanaallaaiza covenantcovenants s 1844 edition 1116
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motemoiemotre and every word shall be established against him or
her by two witnesses of the church and not of the enemy
but if there are more thanchan two witnesses it is better
but he or she shall be condemn d by the mouth of two
witnesses and the elclerselaersalaers shall lay ohechethe case before the
church and the church shall lift up

doctrine anclanciand qovenants0ovgnantcovenants 8 1844 edition XIII 22

21 ibid

71

e stabli shed

1 oheirheir hands acrainstagainst
him or her that they may be dealt with according to the
law of god 20

the second verbevereeverse impliesimpli1 that the church membership

was to have a voice in the finalinalfinaiinai j judgmentudgment in uhethezhe following

verse however church is interpreted to mean only elders
and if thy brother or sister offend thee thou shaltshallshait

take him or her between him or her and thee alone and
if he or she confess thou shaltshallshait be reconciled and if
he or she confess not thou shaltshallshait deliver him or her up
unto the church not to the merb rs but to the elders
and it shallghali be done in a meeting and that notbeforenot
the

before
world

section V gives in detail the procedureproced forure a trial
by a high council in which woman had no placeolace the purpose

for the high council is given in verse 1

the high council was appointedopointeda by revelation for the
purpose of settling important difficulties which might
arise in the church which c uldmid not be settled by the
church or the bishopbishodls council to the satisfaction of
the parties 22

whether the church here means the entire membership

or the elders as indicated above is not clear however it
is clear that the actual judiciary bodies were to consist

20
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of only the members bearing the priesthood other than a

possible confirmation vote women aid not have a voice inln
this phase of church government

it is of interest to note that in the two quotations
from section XIII just given the male and female pronounsoronouns

are conspicuously used inasmuch as this plan of specifying

the inclusion of both sexes was not generally followed it is
particularly noticeable in section XLVII of the bookbok ojof
cocommandmentsmm andment s where this same material is given only the male

pronoun is used

restrictions jjin church ppartloart 1toationic ipat 10 n in addition to

restrictions placeddlaced uponunon womans participation in the govern-

ment of the church there iverelvereidere provided by revelation certain
opportunities and ordinances for men in which women did not

have a part
provision was made for the educationedueau ofcation the men of

the church in the school of the prophets which was ini-
tiated for all the officers of the church or in other words

those who are called to the ministry in the church beginning

at the high priests even down to the deacons

the ordinance of washing of feet presented in the

same revelation was apparently only for the members of the

school of the prophets

23 ibid vii39
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uponudon them inasmuch as they are faithfulalthaith andfulfui
continacontinuecontinu in humilityiiumility before me therefore it is expedient
in me that mine elders shouldpwalt a little season for
the redemption of zion

01110ollio

shoulshouh wattwait

011300115
26 ibid oltCII
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and ye shall not receive any among you into this
school save he is oleanclean from the blood of this genera-
tion endand he shall be received by the ordinance of the
washing of feet for unto this end was the ordinanordinanceordinal of
the washing of feet instituted

and again thehe ordinance of washing feet is to be ad-
ministered by the resident or presidingore eldersiding of the
church it is to be commenced with prayer ndendand after
partaking of bread and wine he is to gird himself accord-
ing to the patternoat giventerntenn in the thirteenth chapter of johns
testimony concerning me amen 24

the endowment to be given in the kirtland temple seems

to have been intended for the priesthood only

vo

verily I1 say unto you it is expedient in me that the
first elders of my church should receive their endowment
from on high in my house whichenichTv I1 have commanded to be
built unto my name in the land of kirtland 6

the placepiece and ohpoppopportunitiesoprortunities0 tedrtuniti toe s granted t 0 woman in
spite of the many foregoing restrictions placed on the activi-
ties of women in the church there are a number of passagesoasnasoab

which

bagessages

do specifically mention woman and do help to define in
mormon theologythle herology dirceplacediree and give her certain opportunities

24249 ibid vii46
25 ibid
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elders are endowed with power from on high for behold
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she is acknowledged as a daughter of god

that by him and through him and of him the
the worlds are and were createdcrested and the inhabitants
thereof ae begotten sons and 09ughterscaughtersdaughterscaugh untoters god 27

hearken unto the voice of the lordlora your god while
I1 speak unto you emma sinithsmith my daughtermglaterdaughtenmalater for verily
I1 say unto you all those who receive my gospel are
sons and daughters in my kingdom 28

woman was to participate in the ordinance of baptism

for all men must repent and be baptized and not
only men but women and children who have arrived to
the years of accountability

participation in baptismqualified her for the follow-

ing gifts
0 therefore as I1 said unto mine apostlesadostles I1 say

unto you again that every soul who believethbellbelibeil oneveth your
words and is baptizedbaptisedbapti bysed water for the remission of
sins shall receive the holy ghost and these signs
shall follow them that believe

in my name they shall do many wonderful works in
my nameneme they shall cast out devils in my name they
shall heal the sick in my name they shall odenopenpendeno the
eyes of the blind and unstop the ears of the deaf
andend ethe tonguevongue of the dumb shall speak and if any
man shall administer poison unto them it shall not
hurt them anu the orsonopson of a serpent shall not have
power to harm them 00

revelation to emmaeumaerimaerlma smith inasmuch as the revelations
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acoaccaeo edgededted

rnennereceivezceive the holy ghost and thy time shall be
given to writing and to learning much and thou needest
not fear for thyt husbandayiy shall supportoiportniportsu thee in the
church for unto them is his calling that all things
might be revealrevealed unto them ahatxhat soever I1 will according
to their faith

and verily I1 say unto thee that thou shalt lay aside
the things of this world and seek for the things of a
better and it shall be given thee also to make a
selection of sacred hymns as it shall be given thee
which is pleasing unto me to be had in my church for

5131 where the wording in this verse reads for thy
husband shall supportsundortsandort thee in the church

camfcomfortopt

69

directed to various men in the church were accepted as do-
ctrine so may the following revelationvelationl given to emma smith

in july of 1830 be so accepted

hearken unto the voice of the lord your god while I1
speak unto you emma smith my daughter for verily I1
say unto you all those who receive my gospel are sons
and daughters in my kingdom A revelation I1 give unto
you concerning my will and if thou art faithful and
walk in the bathsnaths of virtue before me I1 will preserve
thy life andana thou shalt receive an inheritance in zion
behold thy sins are forgiven thee andthouandlhou art an elect
lady whom I1 have called murmur not because of the
things which thou hast not seen for they are withheld
from thee and from the world which is wisdom in me in
a time to come

and the office of thy calling shall be for a comfort
unto my servant joseph smith jr thy husband in his
afflictions with consoling words in the spiritsnirit of meek-
ness and thou shaltshallbhailshait go with him at the time of his
going and be unto him foyfor a scribe while there is no
one to be a scribe for him that I1 may send my servant
oliver oowderycowderybowdery whitherwhithersoeversoever I1 will and thou shalt be
ordained under his hand to expound scriptures and to
exhort the church according as it shall be given thee
by my spirit for he shall lay his hands upon thee and
thou shalt

in the book of
commandmentscominandnients it reads for thy husband shall support thee
from the churchhurch6 if
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andendena cleave unto the
covenants which thou hast made

continue in the spirlispirlrspiriu of meekness and beware of pride
let thy soul delight in thy husband anciandancl the glory which
shall come upon him keep my commandmentscommancbnent continually and
a crown of righteousnessofrighteousne thouthu shaltshallbhailshait receivereceiv and except
thou do this where I1 am you cannot come and verily
vertisvertly I1 say unto you that this is my voice unto all
amen 0

the termterni elect lady may have been taken from the

second loiseleepistleloistle of john verse 1

the elder unto the elect lady and her children whom
I1 love in the truth endand not I1 only but also all they
that have known the truth

xlviii1XLVIII 141

70

my soul delightethdelightetilldeligh inteth the sonasongsonv of the hearthearte yea the
song of the righteous Is a prayer unto me and it shall
be answered with a blessing upon theirtherthenthein heads wherefore
lift up thy heart and rejoice

the revelation however in-
cluded a second appointment thef selecting of hymns for the
church

A large field was indeed opened for woman in the

seventh verse authority from god was here given for woman

to be ordained to expound scripture which would give her

the right to speak in church services and to do missionary

5232 ibid
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the appointment of emmaernmemnaennaeram smith as scribe marks the arstfirstirst
appointment of woman in the church it was however to be

a temporary one as indicated by the phrase while there is no

one to be a scribe for him
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coilcoticollimandrelentsrilents

womanyoman here is told that she herself may be directed by the spirit
of godQ inod speaking to the church

that woman may reach the ultimate in glory is indica-

ted in the text in the last verse keep my commandments co-
ntinually and a8 crown of righteousness thou shaitshallshaltbhail receive
and except thou CIOdoclo this where I1 am you cannot come

godgoa

laterlaten regardingreperepp thearding nauvoo templetepoletempiedepole

did not it will be noted that in the following passages the

lord is speaking to all ye my saints and does not differen-
tiate between baptisms for the dead in which women had been

54 doctrine and covenants 1844 edition LXXXVlxxxv17

tacqthcq t

timmstisms

71

work the following phrase to exhort the church according

as it shall be given thee by my spirit was in decided co-
ntrast to pauls admonitionmonitionadiaeiadt that woman must be silent in church

that these promises are not for emma smith alone is
definitely stagedstated in the last lineslineiines and verily verily I1

say unto you that this is my voice unto all
the only other woman mentioned in the doctrine and

covenants is vienna jaques

and again verily I1 say unto you it is my will that
my handmaid vienna jaquejaques should receive money to bear
her expenses and go up unto the land of zion 34

tempietempletemoletendletennietemten partpantparticipationparticidationdieolenie i c ipat i 0 n while the revelation regarding

the endowment in the kirtland temple excluded women a reve-

lation six and a half years laterregarding
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participating see p127 and washings and anointingsanoint whichings

were to be done in the templetemnletempietenpietemble he spoke of revealing ordi-

nances untoifunto my eoplepeoplenr and revealing things unto the church

and not just to the elders or brethren

but I1 command you all ye my salarssalnrs to build a house
unto me and I1 grant unto you a sufficient time to build
a house uuntorito me and during this time your baptisms shall
be acceptable unto me

but behold at the end of this appointment your baptism
for your dead shall not be acceptable unto me and if you
do not these things at the end of the appointmenta ye
shall be rejected as a church with your dead saith the
lord your godG

and

od

verily I1 say unto you let this house be built
unto my name that I1 may reveal mine ordinancesordinorain untoances my
people for I1 deign to reveal unto my church things which
have been kept hid from before the foundation of the world
things thatthat pertainoer totain the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times

behold I1 say unto you that it is the duty of
the church to assist in supporting the families of those

55359 ibiclibid 01111012011110
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shaltshallbhailshait not commit adultery and he that commlttethcoramitzgth
adultery and renentethrcdenteth not shall be cast out

shaltshallshait love thy wafwife with all thy heart and shalt
cleave unto her and none else and he hatthatthet looketh uponmoonudon
a woman to lust after her shall deny the faith and shallbhailbhail
not have the spirit and if he repent not he shall be
cast out

thou

ercalercelencel revelations indicate a con-

cern for the welfare of women and their children

thou

.3535

weljarewelfare of women severalSev
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and also to support the families of those sicasicj who are
called and must needs be sent unto the world to oroDPOdro
claim the gospel unto the world 37

and again verily verily 1I say unto you it Is ex-
pedient that every manpiannian who goesgoles forth to proclaimtoroclalmoroclaimoro mineclaim
everlasting gospel that inasmuch as they have families
and receive money by gift that they should send it unto
them or make use of it for their benefit as the lord
shall direct themthernthee for thus it seemethseebeth inemeirelre good 8

the following is a revelation regarding the claims of

women and children given in april 18521832

verily thus saith the lord in addition to the laws
of the church concerning women and children those who
belong to the church who have lost their husbands or
fathers women have claim on their husbands for their
maintenance until their husbands are takenaken and if they
are not found transgressors they shall have fellowship
in the church andana if they are not faithful they shall
not have fellowship in the church yet they may remain
upon their inheritances according to the laws of the
land

all children have claim upon their parentsoarents for their
maintenance until they are of age andana after that
they have claim uponu thedonoon church or in other wordsworas uponunon
the lords storehouse if their parentsdarents have not where-
with to give them inheritances and the storehouse shall
be kept by the consecrations of the church and widows
and ahansorphansphans shall be provided for as also the poor
amen59

the new and eyerlastingeverlastipzeverlastingEyer 0 ovenantcovenantcovenantlasting ove uniquenant in mormonism

of this period was womanswoman1womank s position under the newhewhevnev and ever-

lasting covenant of marriage sections 131151 and 132152
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of the 1921 edition of te doctrine and covenants which con-

tain the strinesdoctrinesotrines of celestial marriage endand pluralityoluralltyoluralityoluraolur ofalltylity
wives were not given in the 1844 edition they are said to

have been placed in written formforn in may and july of 18431845

but were not printed these doctrinedoctrin however were taught
by the prophet joseph smith as early as 1842

marriage was declared to be ordained of god

and again verily I1 say unto you that whoso for
birdethbiddeth to marry is not ordained of god for marriage
is ordained of god unto man 4

marriage was believed necessary to obtain the highest

exaltation in the life to come

in the celestial glory there are three heavens or
degrees

and in order to obtain the highest a man must enter
into this order of the priesthood meaning the new and
everlasting covenant of marriageniardiar

and

ariageriage

if he does not he cannot obtain it
he may enter into the other but that is the end of

his kingdom he cannot havehewe an increase 4

marriage in this life under the everlasting covenant

was believed necessary as there was to be no marriage after
V

death

therefore if a man marry him a wife in the world and
he marry her not by me nor by my word and he covenant

40 doctrine and covenantsOoyen 1921ants edition 4915
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with her so loncrlongionglonar as he is in the world anaano she with him
their covenant and marriage are not of force when they
are dead and when they are out of the world therefore
they are not bound by any law when they are out of the
world

therefore when they are out of the world they neither
marry nor are given in marriage but are appointed angels
in heaven which angels are ministering servants to
minister for those who are worthy of a far more and an
exceeding and an eternal weight of glory

for these angels did not e bide my law therefore they
cannot be enlarged but remain separatelysenara andtely singly
without exaltation in their saved condition to alleternity and from henceforth are not gods but are angels
of god forever and ever 42

in contrast to this thwarted stage was the glorious

future for those who complied with the law

and again verily I1 say unto you if a enanmanedan marry a
wife by my word which is my law and by the new and
everlastingevler covenantlasting and it is sealed unto them by
the holy spiritpiritcirit of promise by him who is anointed unto
whom I1 have appointed this power and the keys of this
priesthood end it shall be said unto them ye shall
come forth in the first resurrection and if it be after
the firstfirst resurrection in the next resurrection and
shall inherit thrones kingdoms prtolpalitlespr1ridaliti and
powers dominions all heights and depthsepthseptha then shall
it be written in the lambslambb book of life that he shall
commit no murder whereby to shed innocent blood and if
ye abide in my covenant and commit no murder whereby
to shedshea innocent blood it shall be done unto them in
all things whatsoever my servant hath output upon them in
time and through all eternity and bhailshall be of full
force when they are out of the world and they shallshail
pass by the angels and the gods which are set there
to their exaltation and glory in all things as hath
been sealed upon their heads which glory shall be a
fulnessfalness analeandanure a8 continuation of the seeds forever and ever
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thethen shall they be gods because they have no end
therefore shall they be from everlasting to everlasting
because they continue then shall they be above all
because all things are subject unto them then shall
they be gods because they have all power and the angels
are subject unto tilemthemtheu 4

this principle gave an assurance that sex was eternal

it madenade man and woman dependent uon each other for eternal
salvation itPU assured woman an equal placeolace with man in exa-
ltation in the next life and clearly indicatedindic thataued a woman

may become a god such doctrine definitely took woman out of

the position of subjection and placed her on an equal basis
with man

As has been indicated only married men and women

sealed forcorfon time and eternity were to be eligible for the

highest degree of exaltation and these sealingsdealingssea hadlings to be

performednerformed in this life though not clearly explained in
the doctrine and covenants the principle of vicarious work

for the dead was later applied to dealingssealingssea aslings it had been to

baptism

the second half of section 132 presented the doctrine

of plurality of wives no other principleprinci indleoledie the church has

had as much effect on the ilveslives of women as has this it is
spoken of as ihe law of the priesthood
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and again as pertaining to the law of the priesthood
if any man espouse a virgin and desire to espouse another
and if the firstfinst civegiveziverive her consent andend if he espouse the
second and they are virgins andend have vowed to no other
man then is he justified he cannot commit adultery for
they are given unto him for he cannot commit adultery with
that that belongethbelo untongeth him and to no one else

and if he have ten virgins given unto him by this law
he cannot commitconmit adulterylulteryluttery for they belong to him and they
are given unto him therefore is he justified

but if one or either of the ten virgins afer she is
espoused shall be with another man she has committed
adultery and shall be destroyed for they are givenalven unto
him to multiplymultidly and replenish the earth according to my
commandment and to fulfil the aromisepromiseoromise which wabwas given
by my father before the foundation of the world and for
their exaltation in the eternal worlds that they may bear
the souls of men for herein is the work of my father con-
tinued that he may be glorified

and again verily verily I1 say unto you if any man
have a wife who holds the keys of this power and he
teaches unto her thetiletiie law of the priesthood Qs pertaining
to these things then shall she believe and administer
unto him or she shallsl be3211 destroyed baithilthcaith the lord your
godQ forod I1 will destroy her for I1 will magnify my name
upon those who receive and abide in my law

therefore it shall be lawful in me if she receive not
this law for him to receive all thinithingsthins whatsoever I1 the
lord his godG willod give unto him because she did not be-
lieve and administer unto him according to my word and she
then becomes the transgressor and he Is exempt from the
law of sarah who administered unto abrahamAb accordingrahainraheen to
the law when I1 commanded abraham to take hagar to wife 44

an analysis of these verses indicates the following

finstfirstsfirstfirste woman was given the keys of this principle man

himself could not enter into this order of marriage without the

44 ibid
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ogkbook f mormon did not eivegivevivesive
any specific referencereferencesreferencf to her status in the book of

78

consent of womawoman that is a manrhan was not to take a second

wife without the consent of his finstfirstirstarst wifewifbif thlthisthi gave woman

a status which she had not heretofore helclheldheid it gave her the

pokerpover to open to man the opportunity for greater exaltation
second if the woman did not give her consent however

the lord might overrule and give unto man whatsoever ilehellelie wished

and man was exempt from the law of sarah from being required

to have the consent of his first wife

third if woman did not comply with the law the lord

said thatchat she would be destroyed

fourth woman was given unto man to multiplymultidly and re-

plenish the earth and in the eternal world she was to bear

the souls of men

the concepts that woman would retain her identity
throughout eternity that her mission of procreation was

eternal ana that she heidheldhela the key to the final exaltation
of man subject to the will of the lord helped to give her
an important status in mormon theology

V SUMMARY

the status of woman in the bible was reflected to a

considerable extent in the philosophy of mormonismMormon duringsm

the years 18301850 to 1845 the B
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moses of the pearl of greGreat price eve was depicted on a

fare more equal level with aden than was indicated in genesis

of the bible
of the stardard works of the church however the

doctrine and covenants waswagwab the most enlightening regarding

the word of the lord as to the status of woman in the church

of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday during the years 1830 to

1845 the revelations recorded inthis volume indicated that
inasmuchinainqlna assmuch the priesthood was not conferred upon woman she

was not permitted to hold ofiicialof1licialofficial office in the church the

only voice bhesueshe ibaaadnaaaaalaa1 in church government was voting in the

congregations of the individual churches

according to certain revelations women were excluded

from participatlingparticipating in certain opportunities and ordinances

provided for men no mention was made of womaswomans partici-
pation in the school of the prophets provided for the educa-

tion of the men of the church

the ordinances of washing of feet and temple endowments

in kirtlandkirtlaild were only for the male members of the church

n tle doctrine anclandana covenants there were some revela-

tions which gave woman considerable opportunityoortunityop forfon church

participationticipation as well as a unique status in mormonmornion theology

the opportunity for church participation included the right
to heal the sick aindendatndenaana perform miracles to preach in church

services and to participatedarticinate in the nauvoo temple ordinances
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woman according to revelation was to be provided

for by her husband and widows and orphans by the church

under the newmewnev and everlasting covenant of marriage

woman was placed on an equal with man even to becoming a

god with him she was also given the key to the principleorin

of

elpieciple

plurality of wives subject to the will of the lord which

placed her in an important position in relation to the final
exaltation of maninanuan

the extent to which the specifiedsdeoified restrictions and

opportunities and her theological positiondosition are reflected
in her church participationxartlclpatlondarticipation and status in the church during

the years 18301850 to 1845 is discussed in the following chapters
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CHAPTER IV

THE functional POSITION OF WOMAN IN THETHMteetem CHURCH

in the preceding chapter the writer discussedalbaisdib

womans

cussed

position in mormon philosophy as indicated by the

revelations from god given through the prophet joseph

smith during the years 1820 to 1844 these revelations
being the word ofol01 god 11 are the main sourcescarce of authority

for the official status of woman in the church

an official status however does not always in-

dicate actual social conditions religious history in-

dicates also that scripture is sometimes subject to

changingchan interpretationsmingvingwing in light of contemporary con-

ditions then too the revealrevealpd word on womans position
as contained in the 11standardstandard works rl is very meagre and

there are many phases of church activity in which her

position is not thus defined

in a study of woman position in the philosophyphilo ofsoOhy

mormonism it is therefore equally important to determine

womans functional position in the church during the years

18501830 to 1845 when the pattern of church government and

organization was being laid under the leadership of josephjoseohjoseghjosejobe

smithesmithssmith

oh

an historical description of this position is the

purpose of the following two chapters
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pospob sibili

ritasritys

the specific purpose of chabterchapterchadter IV is to determinetermineae

the extent of womans participation in the official
functions of the church and in the gifts and sacred ordi-
nances of the church which of course are closely allied
to official authority in this discussion there will be

noted the extent to which the revelations discussed in the

precedingprecedin chapter oundfoundaund expression in the actual practices
of the church and the extent to which womanwomas position was

further designated by sermons and writings of the leaders
of the church duningduringd this period

I1 DIVINEDIVIKE recognitionREOOG

during

NITION

the ten yearsyearb between 1820 and 18501830 josephjoseohjqsephjose

smith

oh

received visitations from godG theod father jesus

christ the angel moroni john the baptistBaDt petertstisttbt james

john and an unnamed angel in 18361856 jesus christ hosesmoses

ellaseliaseilas and elijah appeared in a vision in kirtland temple

most of these visitations were shared by other men but no

mention is made of any womanscomans being present three wit-

nesses were called and by an angel were shown the plates
from which the book jf mormon was translated the plates
were shownshoen to eight other witnesses all were men

though not recorded in official church history the

following references indicateindacateindicadAcateIn the possibilitypossibili of two
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womens having been give this same privilegesprivilege
an article entitled the thirteenth witness to the

platespiates of the book of iaormonllmormonhormon dearingappearingcearingap in the juvenilelu
insinstructor

venile
trjuc tor in january of 1889 states that the angel moroni

appeared to mary musselmanlausselm whitmer wife of peter whitmer

senior and mother of five of thehe eight witnesses

I1

I1

grandmothergrandmothertola

the

following is claimed to have been narrated by john C

whitmer the grandson of lothermotheriotherIv whitmer on october 11

1888less
my grand mother toldtolatoia me that the strange visitor

met her as she was goinagoinggoinv to milk the cows at first
she was afraid of him but he spoke so kindly to her
e xplalningexplaining to her the nature of the work of trans
lation to go on in her house that she felt a thrill
of inexpressible joy which removed all fear from her
comforting words were spoken promising her strengtstrengthstrenge
and pleasure in her increased labors and salvation
at the endena moroni took from his knapsack the plates
and exhibited themthein as already explainedexdlained by davidedavidsdavid
the personage then suddenly vanished with the plates
and where he went she could not tell 1

this article ends with the statement thibthishis was

the only favored female to crazegaze upon the platesolatespiates to

substantiate this the author of this article states that
major bidamon had said to him that on the 6thath of october

of the previous year emma smith had told him that she had

never seen the plates but that she had felt them when

T edward stevenson the thirteenth witness to the
plates of the book of mormon juvenile instructor XXIV
january 1889 222522231822 252318
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I1 have myself seen and handled the golden
plates they are about eight inches long and six wide
some of them are sealed together and are not to be
opened and some of them are loose they are all
connected by a ring which passes through a hole at the
end of each plate and are covered with letters
beautifully engraved I1 have seen and felt also the
arimurim and cumminhumminhum theymin resemble two large bright
diamonds set in a bow like a pair of spectacles my
son puts them over his eyes when he reads unknown
languages and they enable him to interpret in english
I1 have likewise carried in my hands the sacred breast-
plate it is composedcomnosed of pure gold and is made to
fit the breast very exactly H

somewhat official recognition seems to have been

given to certain dreams or visions of women josephjaseph smith

records in his history the following

after our departure from oolesvillecolesvillelesvilleOoCo after the trial
the church there were very anxious as might be ex-
pected concerning our again visiting them during which
time sister knight wife of newel knight had a dream
which enabled her to say that we would visit them that
day which really came to pass for a few hours after-
wards we arrived and thus was our faith much strength-
ened concerning dreams and visions in the last days
foretoldfor byetolaetoia the ancient prophet joel

1I 1011010loiloleloie
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they were covered up

rev henry caswallOa aswall visitor to nauvoo states
thafc he was taken to the home of the prophets mother who

welcomed him and bore the followingfolfoi testimonylowine

I1 am oldolaoia 11 she said landand I1 shall soon stand be-
fore the judgment seat of christ but what I1 say to
you now I1 wouldwoula say on my deathbed

2 henryhenny caswallOa ththeseallswallseail titcite city of the mormonscormonsMor pmons 27

3 joseph smith history atof the church of jesus
christ latterday saints period I11
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A lengthy account written by parley P pratt
appears in the miimillMilentallenial star for august 1842 under the

title remarkable visionvisio which relates a vision of sarah

smith of hanley england she tells of being carriedawaycarrie
into

daway

a beautiful garden of being met by angels and the

lord jesus and of being seated at the right hand of god 4

another lengthy account tells of a dream of a sister
robinson of the isle of manean 5

women of course were entitled to individual

revelation every member has the right of receiving

revelations for themselves si3 both male and female

As indicated by the words of the prophet joseph

smith however as given on pages 53 and 6454 of this thesis
the lord in establishing his work would not sspeakedeak throughthrouolh

woman

the revelation given in section 4543 of theehezhe doctrine

S covenants j stating that only josephjoseohjose smithoh had been

selected by the lord to receive revelations for the church

was occasioned by a woman by the name of hubble coming to

IT lafleypsfleyyafleypableypawley P pratt remarkable vision 11 millennialmillenialMil
star

lenial
111IIIlillii aug1842Aug 6970691842
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dream of sister robinson of the isle of man ft
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QS josephjosejoge smitholsmithohsmith op cit

organizationrganlzatinorvanization meetmeettagingjinggins the record in josepjoseph smithissmithessmiths

histerhistoryhist2rX sofof tlletjietilethe church of the first meeting held aprilk 6priinril
1830 in fayette new york states that six were in attend
ance this meeting was held for the purposeour ofDosedobenobe organizing

the church the account states that after prayer they

proceeded to call on our brethren to know letherwhetherlethenvil they

accepted us as their teachers in the things of the kingdom

of god rl the six specified are established by an affidavit
signed by joseph knight to be allaliail menmenonenonene thatthereThat werethere

others in attendance is implied in the paragraph immediately

T BTsTorystony of josephjoserh smith miiMil lenial

86

the prophet professing to be a prophetess and to having

received certain revelations from the lord 7

of the revelations recorded by josephjoseohjosejoge smithoh there
are two addressed specifically to women one to emma smith

given on page 68 of this work and one to nancy almarindamarindaallarindalarinda
hyde wherein she is told to go to ebenezer robinson and

request that he and his wife teketake her and her children into
their home and care for them until orson hyde returns from

his mission s
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following the account of the meeting

several persons who had attended the above meeting
became convinced of the truth and oamecamecaneoane forward shortly
after and were received into the church mongamonga the
rest my own father andazid mother were baptizedbapti tozedsed my
great joy and consolation and about the gamesame time
martin earrisharris and orrin porter rockwell 9

whether the father and mother of the prophet were

among those who had attended the meeting is not clear from

the above statement A footnote states they were baptized
on the day of the organization of the church if this
were true it would seem reasonable to assume that they had

attended the meeting

the journal history 03 the church however states

it pearsappears that joseph the prophetpro visitedohetahet his parents

at manchester ontario county new york soon after the

organization of the church and that while there he preached

several times and baptized his father and mother

lucy smithsr inq herith history of the prophetpro statesohetahet

about the first of april of the samesane year in which the

book of mormon was published joseph came from pennsylvania

andsnid preachedtreachedTre toached us several times on the borninomorningmornino of the

sixth day of the same month my husband and maartinliartintaartin harris

y smith op cit 1747917479174
10

79

journal history of the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday entry for april 6 18301850 the
journal history of the ohurchis0hurchis a MS day by day record

of happenings in the church the only copy is in the
library of the church historians office sitsaltsait lakelateelakeelakke city
utah

U ad
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were baptized she does not mention her own baptismbaDt

from

ism

available sources it does not seem possible
to determine whether there were or were not women in

attendance at the first official meeting of the church

it is clear that if they were there they either had not

been baptized and thereby considered members or were not

expected to participate in an official capacity as shown

in the precedingore quotationoedingceding from the history of the church

we proceededroceeded according to previousor commandmentevious to

call on our brethren to know whether they accepted us as

their teachers
on sunday april 11 1830 another meeting was held

at which oliver cowdery preached the first public discourse

this meeting was also held at thetiletiie home of peter whitmer sr

in fayette the report indicates that large numbers of

people attended and that on the same day six personsnersons were

baptized three of whom were women it is reasonable to

assume that these women were in attendance at the preceding

meeting

early baptisms As heretofore indicated the dateaate

of the baptism of the prophets mother lucy maekmackhaek smith

fit lucy smith biographical sketchessklet ofc josphjosghjonghhes
smitchsmithysmitih the prophet andana liislils preliitor tof

ex ted c
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9

is not definitely indicated from the available sources

it does abernaeernaeemadeem that she was among the first women baptizedbapti

into

zedsed

the church alfjlf not the first other early recorded

baptisms of women are

april 11 18301850 june 18301850
katherine page julia anne jolly
anne whitmer harriet jolly
elizabeth whitmer katherine smith

caroline rockwell
april 18 18301850 electa roeroc kwell

mary whitmer emmaenma smithsmi th

while later they wereivere referred to as branches

edward W tullidge the om of mormondom
p 241

no t

if

roclizwell

e

knip ht
juliajulisjuiiajuila stringham

among the first nine converts baptized in preston

england on july 5030 18371857 there were three women ann

elizabeth walinesleywalmesleywolmesleyyaliWalWalitaltaiyail marymanylianymesleynesley ann brown and ann dawson 12

attendance at official conferences the doctrine

jlsl covenants directed that the elders of the church should

meet in conference once in three months to transact what-

ever church business ne eds tq tebe done t the amejmeineyne one

or moreoremouenoue teacherstea werechers also to be sent by each church to

attend the conference held by the elders it appears

that at firstirstarst each new unit of the church was called a

church11church

and
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inasmuch as it was at these quarterly meetings that the

business of the church was to be handledhand itiealealed Is significant
to note the extent to which women participatedparticipatedoarticipated in them

minutesminuter of the en held in june inda

eafecafe that this meeting was a conference of the elders held

in accordanceaccord withanee the prescribeprescribed planolanpian

minutes of the first conference held in the town
ship of fayette seneca county state of new york by
the elders of the church june 9thath 1850 according
to the church articles and covenants elders present

josephjosedhjoseah smith jr david whitmer
oliver cowdery john whitmer
peter whitmer ziba peterson

ezekial 14th read by brother josephjosedhjoseah smith jr
and prayer by the same articles and covenants read
by joseph smith jr and received by unanimous voice
of the whole congregation which consisted of most of
the male members of the church

exhortation by joseph smith jr and oliver cowdery
conference adjourned to the 26ths6thsath of september 18301850
to be held in the same place brother oliver cowdery
anointedappointedawointed to keep the church record and conference
minutes until the next conference prayer by alla11ail the
brethren presentoresent and dismissed by brother oliver
cowdery clerkeclerksClerkclerk131513

there is nothing in the minutes to indicate that any

women were in attendance it seems clear that if any were

present they were not called uponudon to vote on the articles
and covenants

15134 the conference minutes and record book of
christs church of latterdaylatter saintsday
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the prophet however indicates that there were

many in attendance at this meeting who were not members of

the church

on the ninth dayaay of june 18301850 we held our first
conference as an organized church our numbers were
about thirty besides whom many assembled with us
who were either believers or anxious to learnt4

of the many who assembled with them some may

have been women

the minutesialraiiol ofnutes the second conference do not indicate
the presence of women this conference was heldheid on sunday

september 26 1830 the elders present included joseph

smith jr oliver cowdery david whitmer john whitmer

peter whitmer samuel H smith and thomas B marsharshTRA

josephjoseth smith was appointeda byo thepointedoointed voice of the conferenceeonoon

to

ference

receive and write revelations and commandments for the

church M thirtyfivethirty membersfive were reported to have united
with the church since the last conference making a total
up to date of sixty two priesthood ordinations were made

prayers and exhortationsexhortaexhorts wereeionsuions given by allfall the elders

respectively u conference adjourned to january 1 18511831 252

joseph

5

smithbsmithessmithssmithis account of tinsthistias conference would

indicate that it was attendedato byended all the members of the

church

IT joseph smith 0 ctciteitelt

op cit p 2
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at length our conference assembledassemaseem thebled subject
of the stone previously mentioned was discussed and
after considerable investigation brother page as
well as the whole churonchurch who were presentpressent renounced
the said stone and all things connected therewith
much to our futuralmutural satisfaction and happinesshappinesshappines

during this conference which continued three days
the utmost harmony prevailed and all thindthinosthinochinos were
settled satisfactorily to allailali present and a desire
was manifested by all the saints to go forward and labor
with all their powers to spread the great and glorious
principles of truth which had been revealed by our
heavenly father A number were baptized during the
conference and the word of the lord boreadspread and pre
valledevalledgvallvaivalvali

the

1

words

e

tiietiletlle

d

whole

2

church

6

and all the saints
might well have been intended to include women as well as

men in the account by the prophet it states that the

conference lasted three days it is probableoro thereforebablebabie

that the minutes give an account of a meeting of just the

priesthood while the prophetprodhetprochet refers to other sessions

there do not appear to be any minutes of the third
general conference but newel knight gives the following

account which again indicates that there was a general

assembly of the saints
on the 2nd of january 18311851 the third conference

of the church assembleassembled many of the saints came to-
gether from the region around and much good instruction
was given the saints manifestmanifested unshaken confidence in
the great work in which they were engaged and all re
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joinedjolcedjoiced under the blessings of the gospelgos considerableoeloei
business was transacted for the church 117

the next meeting while not called a conference falls
at the threemonththree month mark and the minutes indicate that it
was held to transact the business of the church

at a special meeting of the elders of the church
of christychrist held at kirtland geaugageaugh county ohio
april 9 18311851 to do church business and etc agree-
able to a commandment receivereceived march 8 18311851 john
whitmer was appointed to keep the church record and
history by the voice of ten elders conference ad-
journed until the first saturdaysaturnsaturc inay june next 1

it appears that this was a meeting of elders only

for the transaction of church business
e conference minutes indicate that a jeneralgene

conference

raj
was held on june 53 18311851 fortythreeforty eldersthree

nine priests anaanlaal ten teachers were in attendance there
j Q

is nothing to indicate other attendanceattendattena 19

newel

ance

knights account of this conference is as

followsfollow
the el aersierskengyeng from various parts of the country where

they had been laboring came in antand the power of the
lord was splayeddisplayedclis in our midst A number were ordained
to the melchizedek priesthood and the hearts of the

T ewel knights journal

p 53
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saints rejoiced in the rich blessingsblesbies bestowedsinge upon
them 20

the following odearsappearsopears in john whitieswhitmesWhit historymesmerimerl ofs

the church

june ard3rd 18311851 a general conference was called
and a blessing promised if the elders were faithful
and humble before him therefore the elders assembled
from the east and from the west from the north and
the south and also many members21members

both

21

of these quotations leave a possibility that
women were in attendanceatten

during

cianceclance

the first year of the church it opearsappearsodearsa

from the minutes that the quarterly conferences were at-
tended only by the priesthood of the church from other
sources it would seem that in connection with these meet-

ings general sessions might have convened which the entire
membership attended

the conference minutes for the following three years

in nearly every instance list the elders in attendance but

doao not indicate the presence of members in the few in-
stances which mention that members were presentdresentcresent there is
nothingnoti tohing indicate whether or not they were all men

minutes of a special conferenceoon heldfereneeference august 4 18311851 state

1gt tcmrnal history op oltcitolb entry for june
53 1831

21210 the bookl of john whitmer 11 this is a copy of
an original MS record and is in the church historians
office in salt lake city utah
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thirty one members present whowinovino with the elders partook

of the sacramentssacrainent A conference held in winchesterwinchesteron on

november 29 1831 was adjourned until the church is noti-

fied and assemble and the subject laid before them 3

minutes of the convened session however state all the

brethren forgave brotherBroth

p 24

24 loc jglj

25 ibid p 38

26 joseph smithsinith 2o0 oltcit

1122

adjournedarned

0
2444 it seems

that if women were in attendance they were not called uponu

to

oon

participate
that the business of the church was to be transacted

by the eiderselders seems to still have been definitely under

stood in the fall of 18321852 at a meeting of the high priests

in independence missouri the following question was asked

are the high priests in the landlanaiana of zion required
to meet as elders in the threemonththree conferencemonth accord-
ing to the articles and Covenantcovenantscovenantato to do church busi
ness25

the accounts of many meetings are confusing as to

attendance the prophet in telling of a meeting held january

22 18331853 lists the names of only the elders who were as-

sembled in conference but then tells how he and all the

elders spake in tongues and severalsever members61 both male

and female exercised the same giftsift it 26

iggttetd
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floficficiftcfloi alsais together with some unofficial members of the

church met for instruction anaand the service of godgoa ilelip112

meimemetmoratenorate the anniversary of the church was heldhelaheid in jackson

county missouri regarding which the prophet states on

the 6thath of april in the land of zion aboutabou eighty of-

ficials
I1

op00 ccitolt11
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on april 6 18331855 the firstfinst meeting heldhelaheid to com-

memorate

the account of this bamesamesarneraenebaene meeting in the evening imd

morninemorning star indicates that it waswab a meeting for only the

ordainedllordained members of the church 28

that meetings of the priesthood were sometimes

followed by general sessions is indicated by the minutes of

a meeting heiohelohellhelbheib october 25 1831 voted that brother
sidney rigdon oliver cowdery hyrum smith anaand orson hyde

speak this oay to the congregation which shall assemble

several references from the kessengermessenger andazid advocate

indicate that often the priesthood met and then a general

assembly was held
on saturday the 6thath the elders assembled in

conference in a large andendana convenient room

at an early hour on sunday the congregation

t6d p 3363360

28 the sixth of aorilaptrilabril ll11 eveningedepevep andn morningmornlemoralen starY

I1 aprilA 18531833oril 171

29 the conference minutes and record book
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commenced assembling and by the usual hour for the
commencement of bublicpublicublicdubilo services the house was filled
to overflowing50

minutes of a conference of eiderselders held in west
township columbiana co 0 commencing friday june
16 183

on saturdaysaturcl anday sunday there was preachingdreachinz to a
respectable and attentive audience

the church or if they did attend

they were not consideredconsia officialerederea members

the following references taken from the kessengermessenger and

advocate are typical of the announcements regarding confer-

ences and indicate that women were either not expectedex tooected

attend or their attendanceatten wasoance not considered of sufficient
importance to mention in reports

brethren members of the church of latter day saintssaint
met in conference agreeable to breviouspreviousorevious appointment 0

the elders in the south and west will remember that

g neqnrq portagepontage conference H messenger and advocate
I1 june 1835 14214514214316142 14314514316

5131 messlnrpermessenger and advocate 111IIIliilil june 1857183
525526525

52

526

iksIMS I1 aprilA 18351855oril 101

97

D

overflowing 5036

June

anolnoi

1curing the early years of the

church women did not attend the sessions held for ime trans-

action jf the business f

jrv

of of

M

W pap0rtagestage

and

17 0 ibid

Dreachinz

or evious

.3151.5131

from neither the minutes nor the reports by the

prophet or others does it seem possible to determine when

women were in attendance at the conference sessions it
does seem however that
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a conference Is to be held at new portage on the
6thath of next month 5333

this meeting of the elders and brethren was a
joyous one the number of elderseiderseidens I1 doao not recollect
but there were some eighteen or twenty representingoresenting
several little branches of the church 4

we are requestedreque bystedstea our elders now in tennessee
and kentucky to notify our brethren and friends that
a conference of the elders and brethren of the
church of latter day saints will be held on the
first friday saturday and sabbath in seotembersettemberSeosensep
next

l

at daymontsDay greekcreekmonts ollowayoaollowaycaollowayOaCa co kentucky 00

A conference of the elders and brethren of the
church of latter day saints will be held in new
portage ohio on the 24th and 25th dinstinst 56

minutes of a conference held in the house of the
lord on the 22nd day of december 1836 the autho-
rities of the church being present viz and
many other official members such as priests teachers
deacons &cac

they ubeausedusea to meet together to discuss ques-
tions of business but smith who always directed
the meetings would only propose the most indifferent
and puerile subjects and these being hurried over
he would call on them to rehearse their dremisdreajnsaremis or
visions as well as their success in working miracles

55 aflatfla
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A woman claiming to have been the wife of a mormon

elder and who had left the church wrote the following

in reference to common church gatherings
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As the sisters were usually permitted to be pre-
sent though generally forbiddenborbiforbi toden take oartpart in the
deliberations I1 persuadednersuaded mrs murry to accompany
me on one occasion

to what extent this picture is a true one is hard

to estimate it does seeniseem however from the publicationsdublications
of the day that during the first years of the church the

priesthood was the allimportantallaliail factorimportantiniportc in church govern-

ment

from 185218571837 on however there seems to be a rather
noticeable change in the announcements of conferences and

in the minutes the stress on the elders seems to be far
less as will be noted fromfrontfrodl the following

A conference of elders and members of the church
of latter day saints will be held in west township
columbiana co ohio on the first friday saturday
and sabbath of october next commencing at 10 oclock
A M on fridayfriciay the 6thath elders and members from the
branches of our church being in the vicinity are
respectfully invited to attend 09

clay county missouri july 25 18561836
A general assembly met at the house of president

phelosphel toos transact business for the church

therefore resolved by the high councilOo anduncil
bishop and elders and multitude to prevent mobbing
and confusion and pestilence and death if possible

0
0

4
0

M esengej and advocatadvocate e III111ili ulyuby

40 conferenceifconference minutes and record book op cit
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at a meeting pursuanttursuant to notice by the presidency
the following quorums metlaet vibvisviz the high council two
of the apostles andendent bout 10 of the seventies andend the
bishop and one of his counselors togethetogethertogether with a
numerous body of the members 4

agreeable to a resolution passed by the high cou-
ncil of zion march ard5rd3rd 18581838 the saints in missouri
assembled at this placeolace to hold the anniversary of
the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday ana to
transact church business

A conferenceooncon ofference elders and members of the church
of latter day saints was heidheld in bath steuben county
new york on the tenth of july last4rlast43lastar

in thesethes accounts the writer believes that the

termsterins membersifaiembers and general assembly included women as

well as men

voting in church a sembjiesemb nonejie ofaf the above

references indicate that women if they were in attendance

voted on church business
A very significant session is one held on august

17 18351855 the minutes indicate that a general assemblyassembljassepllysepLlyas

was held for the purpose of considering the labors of a

committee appointed to arrancrearrange the items of the doctrine

of the church these minutes state that this committeeconnit

had

tee

been appointed by a general assembly of the church on

srr abiatbia p 71
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september 24 1841834 but the minutes of that session
clearly indicateindi thatcoate that was just a meetinginelne ofeting the high

council

at this august 1835 session the men were organized

into quorumsqu theorums high councils seventies elders
priests teachers and deacons the book t joc trine and

covenants together with a written testimony of the

twelve concerning its verity was presented in their
order the various groupsgrou ofos the priesthood bore testimony

of the truth of the book anaandano accentedaccepted it by unanimous

vote following the acceptance of the deacons the minutes

state
the venerable assistant president thomas gates

then bore record of the truth of the book and with
his five silverhairedsilver assistantshaired andana the wholewhoievenoie
congregation accepted and acknowledgedandacknowledged it as the
doctrine and covenants of their falthfaith by a unanimous
vote

the several authorities and the general assemblyas bysemdy
a unanimous vote accepted the labors of the committee

at the same meeting an article on marriage

which states that we believe that one man should have

one wife and an article entitled of governmentsovernmentsG and

laws in generaleneralG were presentedoresented acceduedaccepted and ordered

to be printed in the same book 44 see theshezhe doctrine and

it toteph smith op cit
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zardereer

O0fficersofficers respectively
and then to the congregation 45

that thelithe congregation here included women is
established by the paragraphoareoaradare whichgraPh immediately follows

the preceding quotation

intermissionInteri forhission about 15 minutes during which
none left their seats except a few females who
from having left their infants with their friends

novednover iber

102

covenants section 134154

if the terms general assembly and congregation

are accepted as including women this would indicate that
as early as 18551835 women voted on a major church issue
although they did vote following those who held the priesth-

ood
the same procedure seems to have been followed at

the dedication of the kirtland temple in march of 18351855

after closing his wiscourdiscoursediscour he sidney rigdon
presented josephjoseohjosejobe smithoh jr to the church as a
prophet and seer the presidents of the church then
all in their seats acknowledged him as such by
risingsrising the vote was unanimous in the affirmative

the question waswlas then put and carried without a
manifest dissenting sentiment to each of the differ-
ent grades of quorums of church

were compelled to do so to take care of them

45 e II11 march 18361856 276

46 looloc100docdoo cit

congr 1

t rlley

se rigdoado n

46

t

this vote of course was just a sustaining vote

minutes of a meeting held november 7 1837 at far west

5 14 166ss z2r andariaarla advocateJfeisengerjfeisenger

11cengr



erpelerpef on 4947agregationgregationgre

minutes

gatlongation

of a convened session of the same con-

ference statestates
the congregationconccono thenregationdegation afteraften a fewf remarksew from

president rigdonRig unanimouslycloncion voted not to supportsudport
stores and shops selling spirituous liquors tea
coffee or tobacco 8

the fact that women were specifically instructed
to vote in this meetinglneine mighteting be an indication that this
practice was not generally understood on the other hand

women had no doubt voted previously or more importance

103

indicate that women were in attendance at a meeting held
to take into considerationconsider andatlon transact the business of

said church here they voted vithwith the priesthoodpriesthoodoriesthood in a

sustaining vote and also seem to have voted on church

policy

after singing the moderator addressed the
throne of graceG inbaoeraoe prayer after which presidentpresid
sidney

ent
rindonerigdonrigdone explainedxplainedexplained the object of the meeting

giving a relation of the recent organizationreorganizationre of
the church in kirtland the minutes of said meeting
were read by the moderator who also nominated
josephjoseoh smith jrji the first president of the whole
church to presideor overeside the samesaniesanesadiesadle allalial wereiiterefitere1 re-
question males and emaleafemalesemales to vote

other officers of the church were then presented

several of whom were rejected by the vote of the con

47 the conference minutes and record book t

op cit I1 p 82

48 ibid p 84
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would have been given to this occasion

at a SSJSL iijsfs held august 1 1837185 in
missouri there were in attendanceattend accordinganeeance to the

minutes the presidency high council bishop and cou-
ncil and multitude the following action is recorded

voted unanimously by the authorities presentore
and

bentsent
the audience that in the absence of the

presidents councillorscouncilorsCounci bishoplors and counselors
who were at kirtland the elders had no authority
consequently their acts in that scacespacesdace of time are
considered null and void

the following para-

graph from the minutes of their meeting at far west is
of interest

elder john murdockmuraockmurclockMureur thenclookclock took the stand and
showed to the congregation whyvday the high council pro-
ceeded thus was that the church might have a voice

49 diahiddla p 79

pierce fhiellfbi meet

49

if women were in this audience it is evident

that by this time they were voting on importantim businessoortant

of the church

minutes of the trial of the far west presidency

in february 18581838 indicate that this very serious matter

was presented to the entire membership it opearsappealsodears that
a special committee was appointedpointedaDi by the prophet to handle

the matter the caption to the minutes reads minutes

of the proceedings of the committee of the whole church

in zion in general assembly
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actgot ases president of the stake of adam ondiondl
ahman 5

though there seems to have been a definite trend

towards more authority resting with the general assembly

toato7 jo1ierhsmith 0 cit

abseiabseliqbly

50 mosezose oh smith

ondlondi ahman read

adam ahmanamanondiondlonai missouri daviess county june
28 1838 A conference of elderssiderseidenseldenseiders and members of the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday was held
in this place this day for the purpose of organizing
this stake ofop zion calledcalle adamadani ondlondional ahman

kepfpepf estlyectly
1 ega1

millsamillsl

in the attermattereatterattenrn anoandanc that he considered it perfectly
legal according to the instructions of president
joseph smith jun 50

following the meeting at far west they met with

other branches to present the same matter it likewise
appears in these instances that the entire membership

was called in

in simeon carterscartels settlement the saints assembled
on the 6thath instant when they unanimously rejected
the three above named presidents on the 7thath the
saints assembled at edmond durphys agreeable to
appointment wherevr theere abovenamedabove presidentsorenamed davidsi
whitmerWhit

dents
johnaienaieralen whitmer and william W Phelpheip a were

unanimously rejected also on the 8thath at nahum
curtis dwelling house they were unanimously rejectedreafrejf
by

ictedisted
the assembly also at haushaunts mills on the 9thath

the saints unanimously rejected them l1

the minutes of the organization of the stake of

zion at adamagamadan

it was then moved seconded and carried by the
unanimous voice of the assemblyassedassen thatably john smith
should ot

105
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54 the conference minutes andsnd record book H

op eltcitoltjt

quartguartquanterly
conferenceOon atference far west begin as follows

agreeableagre

le

to a resolution of the high council
march 53 18381858 the general authorities of the church
met to holdholhoidholahoi the quarterly conference of the church
of latterdatter dayaints at far west on the 7thath of
april 18581838 w

only the various quorums of the priesthoodpriest appearooearanood

to have been in attendanceattendaftce as is also the case of the

second anolandancl third quarterly conference in missouri in the

samesambsare year

far west missouri friday july 6 18381858
the authorities ofolo010oidold the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday openedonened at this city to hold the
second quarterly conference in this city of zion
and to transact church business54Business

the

54

third quarterly conference of the authorities
of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsdayrdaay as-

sembled in far westweot on fricasfricayfriclayFri octoberclay 5 18581838 however

there were not sufficient members of the high council or

any other quorum to do business so the conference was

adjourned

by the time the church had become established in
nauvoo the plandlanplenpienolenoien of semiannual general conferences seems

557tod537557 TOd

I1 ableabie

106log

the quarterly conference of the elderseldenseidens was still preva-

lent in 1838 in missouri minutes of the first quarterly
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october 6

eldenseidens

woiwolllenlien

ngthnath
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to have been established

and the president spoe at some length

to the elders lt however the following statement would

indicateinoinc thatlicate women were presentoresent those personsoer whosonsgonsgono had

been baptized were then confirmedco and several children
received blessings

IV 1213121512 1513

7 anaendandena 8 1839 as given by the propnetpronthetprophet joseohjosephjose

smith

oh

do not indicate whether any of the sessions were

for the priesthood alone there appear throughout the

minutes such statements as wanted to know the views of

the brethren u the president proceededroceededroce toeded give instructions
to the eiderssiderselderseideld ers 1

0
51155

minutes of conferences held in april of 1840

october 1840 october 1841 and aprilA 1842oril do not

specifically indicate attendanceattencl ofanoeance womenvonenyorror theyllenrienilen are all
but the last called general conferences and ata manyt of

the sessions mention Is made of the choirs singing and

confirmations being given and vast multitudes being in

attendance which would indicate the presenceore ofsence all
members male anoanaancl female

regarding the april 1840 conference leonoraleononaleondra

taylor wrote to her husband

we have had a conference I1 suppose the best
the church has ever had it commenced with preach

TT joseohjosejore smith appp dtcitolt
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at the conference in october of 1841 the prophet

declared that another conference should not be held until
the temple was completed therefore the conference held

in april of 1842 is called a H special11speoial conference spe-

cial conferences held in nauvoo on august 29 and adrilapril
10 1845 appearapdcaranpear to have been only for the elders A

general conference was held on the floor of the templetempietemdletem onn

aidriaaprilaidril

le
6 18431845 the minutes state that there was a& very

large assembly of the elderssiderseiders and saints one of the orders

of business was the sustaining of the general authorities
of the church the voting seems to navehave been in unison

motion wabWPSwas made and seconded thtaht president
joseph smith continue president of toe whole church
after a few minutes silence the motion was putdut by
president brighambrighar young when one vast beaseasehlbehl of handsha
was

nds
presenteddresentea and the motion carried unanimously 57

the conference held october 6 1843pis16451s called a

special conference but beemsseems to have been for the general

congregation it was at thisthis meeting that the status of

sidney rigdon was laid before the church and the prophetprochet

renounced him however the cqngreauon voteji that he be

66 good news from america 11 mlllenlalmillenialmillennialmiiMil starlenial I1
july 1840 65

5 joseph smith

verven

cinfelconfelpence

bonfeconfe pence

seconaseconc

canoc0no reqationretation vote

108

ing on sunuaysunaaysunday the 5thath of aprilkril and continued
until thursday evening there waswab more than seventy
baptizedb&otized during conference
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retained as counselor in the first presidency 5

the title generaleneralG conference is again used in

connection with the conference held in april of 1844

in an address by elder hyrum smith the women are sp-
ecifically addressed in speakespeakingspeaki of the temple he says

you sisters shall have a seat in that house I1 will
stand on the top of that pulpit anaandano proclaim to all what

the sisters have done the sessions of this conference

seem to have been for instruction only 559

official participation in church business is
shown bybly original manuscriptmanuscri petitionsot one aasteddatedaated

koniiapriladrilkondi 22 1842 addressed to josephjoseoh smith as president

of the church of latterdaylatter saintsday asking that a church

be organized in the north part of the city of philadel-

phia and another ateadatedfated1 october 18 1842 from the union

branch at boldensgoldensGol pointdens asking for a new branch in
both instances the petitionsdetitions are signed by women as well

as men

j5gating of women in ohurcjchurch servi c Q Q several

references indicate thtaht women were seated in special

5t VI 475247

59

52

ibid VI 299

60 original MSSMTSSess on file in office of historian
of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
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sections in the general assemblies of th church this
may have resulted from the attemptattee toot rrangearrange the driestoriest
hood quorums in special seating arrangements

conference in nauvoo october 2 184118410 the several
quorums were arranged and seated in order H

oonferenceconferenceOon inference nauvoo arliarll 6 1842 president joseph

smith had the severalbeveral quorums put in order and seated 2

ann H pitchforth in a letter dated mayeay 1845 to her

father ano mother describes a conference she attended in
nauvoo

the first sunday was the randgrandG conference when we
were astonished at the rightymighty congregation upwardswaraswanas of
30000 eodleoledie no building could holdhoid them here so the
preachingprepne wascaching in the openoden air itIU was a fine sight in
the center the twelve aoostieskloostles then the women vithwithith hun-
dreds of parpan solssoisgois then the men on the outside were
the carriages andanosanaanusanul the horses65horses06honseshorses

regarding

6506

a meeting which he attended on sunday

septemberbenSenbeo 117tember 1843 the proohetprodhetprochet states

after preachingtreachino I1 gave some instructions about order
in the congregation men among women and women among
men horses in the assembly and men and boys onan the
stand who do not belong there

at a meeting on sunday afternoon august IP13 18431845

the prophet spokesookebookebooke on the sameseine subject

smith op cj IV 425

62 ibid IV 583585

6563 ann H pitchforth an inaiynigrantlsinnilgrans letter
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president josephjoseoh smith complained of the citizenscitizen

of nauvoo he reproved somesafflebome young menren for crowding
on to the ladlesladies1ladies sats on the meeting ground and
laughing and mocking during meeting and as mayor
he instructed the marshal to keep that oortlonoortiondortlonoortooroont oflontionion
the grove clear of young men 6

A visitor to the kirtland temple gives the follow-

ing deseri otionfotion no other verification of this arrange-

ment was found by the writerriter
at the right under the stairway is the temple

registerilregister room containing a record of visitors
the ladlesladies1ladies entrance is on the right the gentlemensgentlemen
on the left

one of the pillarsoil containslars a windlass which
1 in the occupancy of the place by the cormonsmormonsMor co-

ntrolled
mons

some canvas curtains from above a large cur-
tain thatchat fell in grooves between the highbackedhigh
pews

backed
in such a manner as to separate the men from

the women while the smaller curtain was at right
angiesanglesangleangie with the other and when desirable it could
be lowered so as to diviakdiviaedivid the men and women into
separate classroomsclass 6rooms

j0hujch trials As indicated on pages 64 and 65 of

this work the judiciaryjudic power1 inaryany the churchcharch as designated
by revelation rests with the priesthood it was in
february 18311851 that section 4240424210 was given outlining the

plan for judgment joseoh smiths estoryhistoryestonyHs oftorytony the Jchurch

howeverhowevhorev does11r not record early instances of application

of this olanplanpian the first trouble mentioned was in october

of 1831
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68 ibidijdid 1 I1IY 527327

69 ibid 1I 352

70 ibid 1I 355555

71710 ibid II11 28

hyabya

bishDishopst

churchonchurchof christychrist by a conference of high

priests 69 A council of elderseiders at westfield new york

on june 23 ruinruledruieanuin to out james higby off fromfron the church 0

in february of 18341854 at kirtland by revelation the

high council of the church of christ was organized for
the purpose of settling important difficulties which

niirhtmight arise in the churchychurch which could not be settled by

the church or the bishopdishopst council to the satisfaction of

the parties tj manymcanyeany instances are recorded in church

history of trials by the high councils at kirtland and in

isarisyr jeph smith op cit

112

on the 21st I1 attended a9 specialoecials conference
to settle a difficulty which had occurred in kirtl-
and on account of william cahoongaboon andanclandlandi peter devoluedevalue
having abused one of brother whitneyswhitneytWhit childrenneys
elder rigdon and myself were appointeda too gooointedpointed to
kirtland and settle the difficulty which we did

the first trial by a group recorded here seems

to be in bruaryfebruary of 1833185 when brother burr riggs was

outcut offolf from the church by a unanimous vote of a con-

ference of high priests 68619geb ininjuneinjurejune of 185318551833 doctor

phllastusphilastusphilistusPhil hurlburtastus was likewise declared to no lonserlonger be

a member of the church of
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missouri in none of these trials of course difdiddlf women

have any voice although many of them were subjects of

the trials
that women probably attendedtendedpt the meetings of the

high council where trials were conducted is indicated by

the following account sivengiven by the prophet joseohjosephjose smithoh

after supper I1 went to the high council in company
with my wife andana soinesome others that belonged to my
householdhouseholds I1 was solicited to take a seat with the
presidency and presideor oneside a trial of sister elliot
I1 did so my mother was called udonuponunon for testimonytestini
and

ony
began to relate circumstances that had been

before the church angand settled
the action in the matter however was taken by

e counciloqoil
in august 18341854 a trial involving the prophet

josephjoseoh smith and sylvester smithsnith was conductedcondu byotea high

priests and elders of the church and the church merely
rir ryi

advised of the results
it is of interest however to note that lawterlatterlaterhater

in the case of importantim trialsoortant the entire congregationooncon

was

degationregation

given a voice for exampleexample the trial of the presi-
dency at far west in february 18381858 see pagei04oagel04 in

this case the congregation voted on the issue in february

and ittt wasvas discussed by the high council in march the
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council ratified the action of the united voice of the
74church in nauvoo the prophetprochet presented to the entire

congregation the case and standingstandstant ofing elder sidney rigdon

counselor in the first presidency 11715
0

church sserviceservieervle e s there seem to be only a few in-
stances recorded where women took any part in the actual
church services the minutes recorded in the far west

record those in the josephjosedhjoseah smithbsmiths historyhisto of the church

and those appearing in the contemporary publications of the
day are of priesthood and special conference meetings

according to the church historianeisHieels theretorian are not available
any minutes of regular weekly sacrament services

the minutes which are available in the sources just
mentioned do not indicate that women were called uponudonunon to

either pray or speak in the services reported

at the general conference held in nauvoo in october

1845 lucy smith the mother of the prophetpro isohetahet reportedreDor toted

have spoken

mother lucy smith the aged and honored parent of
joseph smith having expressedexoremor aessed wish to say a few
words to the congregation she was invited uponudon the
standstandsstande she spokesooke at considerable length and in an
audible manner so as to be heard by a large portion
of the vast assembly

she commenced by saying that she was truly giadgladaladziad that

TC740 ibidtodwodtwa ill111liiili 583853
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77 knight opod cit

eonconstrai d

ppap 737475747573

78

74

dickinson op c it

brotrbroar

constrainconstrai

indicanindicat lonionhon

the lord had let her see so large a congregation
she had a great deal of advice to give but brother
brigham young had done the errand he had fixed itcompletely there were comparatively few in the
assembly who were acquainted with her family
she gave notice that she had writtenwrit herCen history
and wished it printed before we leave this place 76

women did participate in the choirs and in testimony

meetings yomenwomen also on some occasions were called to give

testimony in trials
that there were occasions when women took the

liberty of speaking is indicated by an account given by

newel knight the prodhetprophetprochet had sent coplescopiescodies of revelations
to be reagread to the oolesvlllecolesvillelesvilleCo branch

on reading one of these revelations to the branch
my aunt of whom mention has been made arose and
contradicted the revelations saying it must be taken
in a spiritual lightslight she went to such a length that
I1 felt constrained to rebuke her by the authority of
the priesthood 77

in a discussion of the spaulding manuscript

dickinson states that in 18341854 a woman preacherDr whoeacher hadhaa been

recently converted to mormonism appointeda a public meeting

and quoted extensively from the book of mormon 7 herethere is
no indication in church literature that a woman was author-

ized to follow such a procedureproeeproce

76

dureaure

rihotherslihriH inthersotherstherb israel n extract from president
brigham youngs office journal relief society
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from the material presented it appears tat women

participated very little in the general facialofficialficial meetinmeetings

in the church between the years 18301850 and 1845 As minutes

of branch weekly meetings have not been preserved it is
not possible to determine to what extent women did par-

ticipate in those services
there is however in the minutes and reports of

the general conferences of the church some indication
of increased recognitionrecognitionrecognitio of woman as the organization of

the church progressed

during the first six or seven years of the church

most of the announcements regarding conferences were ad-

dressed to the elders or brethren great stress was

placed in the notices and minutes of the conferences on

the attendance of the ordained members of the church from

about 18571837 on notices of conferences were often addressed

to the elders and members of the church and the minutes

speak of members the congregation and general assembly

rather than just elders or brethren
the plan of government entirely by the priesthood

as outlined in the doetrictrl rw and covenantsj3ovenant seems to have

been closely followed for the first few years but in

later vearsyears much importantimdortant business was presented to

general assemblies in which the women participated
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women were often seated in special sections of the

assemblies and at first voted following the quorums of the

priesthood in many instances however during the second

half of this periodoeriod they voted with the priesthoodDriest nothood

just in a sustaining or confirmation voting but on vital
church problemsproblein

III111ili THE exercisinciex1rcisin& OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS

man has often prohibited woman from having a voice

in the general procedures of church services but have had

to concedeconcedconcede her a place when she has professed to have

spoken under the spirit of divinity in early mormon his
tory while woman does not seem to have been called upon

to take an active part in church assemblies yet in the

exercising of the spiritual gifts she often playedolayedclayed a

prominent partioartcoart

speaking jn tongues verse 11 of the 46th section

of the otj ne and co

interpretationinterpxetation C tongues 79 ittt was

79 doctrinepoePoc andtrine covenants 1921 edition 4611
245245024 5

venanjtg states that to every man

is given a gift by the spirit of god the many gifts
are enumerated verses 24 and 25 states that to some is
given the gift of speaking with tonguestondtono anduesaes to others

is given the gift
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generally accepted in the church that womenomen had a right to

these gifts
on october 24 l8&1853 wen a group were gathered in

a home listening to the prophet one member of the group

expressed a desire that one of those who had just been bap-

tized might speak in tongues the prophet replied that if
one of them would arisariseanis he would speak in tongues all
eyes were immediately turned on lydia knight and she was

urged to rise the account continues

and then the great glory of godG wasod manifested in
this weak but frustinotrustingtrustino girl she was enveloped as
with a fiameflamelameiameigme and unable longer to retain her seat
she rose and her mouth was filledklied with the praises
of grodgodgroa and HIS glory the spirit of tongues was uponudon
her

CD

and she as clothed in a shining light so bright
that all present saw it with great distinctness above
the light of tiethetwetle fire and the candiescandles 80

in august 18341854 atJ
a trial held in clay county

missouri a sally crandall of the hulet branch was reportedretortedre

to

oortedsorted

have often interpreted the speaking in tongues of one
t

of the brethren she also professedorofessedprofessed to prophesy and be
Q

able to see into mensmes hearts

zina D young exercised this gift when she was very

young

the huntlngtonshuntingtonsHunting embracedtons the gospelospelGgos atdeloeldei watertown
new vorkyorkyonkvonk and zina D when only fifteen years old was

8 lydianydia knightesknightjsknichknirhKnight history ppap 2122219221 2292

818116 the conference minutes and record book M

op cit
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baptized by the patriarch hyrum smith august 14
18551835 and soon after went to kirtland with her fathers
family in thlthisthi year she received the gift of
tongues e at kirtland she received the gift of
interpretation 4 9 282

in the branches of the church in england thetile giftc

seems

ift
to have been prevalent among the women

the saints are rejoicing in the lord for he is
with us herehene in preston he is according to his prom-
ise his handmaids do prophecy sic and speak in
tonguestonaues candand the brethren do speak in tongues and in-
terpret and are rejoicing in the lord 80

singing in tongues alsoaiso seems to have been quite
prevalent presclndiaprescindia huntington relates the following

accordingly we went with our cousin to the meeting
during which a brother mcoarteracoartermcearterAcO rosearteranter and sanssangbans a song
of zion in tongues I1 arose and sang simultaneously
with him the same tune andP wordsnd beginning and end-
ing each verse in perfect unison without varying a
word it was just as though we had sung it together
a thousand times

tullidge also states that mother whitneyNh wasitney one

of the first to manifest this gift approvedly that she

was commanded by the prophet joseph to rise and sing in

the gift of tongues in the early days of kirtland after
she had done so the prophet stated that it was the adamicad

tongueton

acinicainic

andueuell parley P pratt afterwards gave a written
interpretation in verse it being an account of adam bless

820 sussug107sesusta joyce crocheronOroono cepresrepresrecheron eoresentativepresentativent somejiwomejiwomenalive
of deseret p 12

85830 correspondencedorres Hoondence millenlalMillenmille starlalniallaiial II11 decemberDece
1841
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ing his family 85

another account this one from the nauvoo period
appears in the minutes of the female relief society for

april 19 1842

counselor cleveland stated that she many times felt
in her heart what she could not express in her own lan-
guage and as the prophet had given us liberty to im-
prove the gifts of the gosnelgospelgosgog inn ourel meetingsimsetimeet andingsingo feel-
ing the owernower restinoresting uponudon her she desireddesiredesired5 to speaksneak in
the gift of tongues which she tiddidlid in a powerful manner

mrs sessions arose anclancianel gave the interoretatlon of
what counselor cleveland had spoken in an unknown tongue
and said that godsod was well pleasedpleasea with this society 6

in speaking of the exercising of this gift in early

church history tullidgetullid saysge

As might be expected the majority of these mediumsimediums
were amongarong the sisters in modern spiritualsi narranceoarlancenarlanceoarnarritual
they

laneelance
were more spiritual indeed for the manifest-

ation of both powers the sisters have always been the
best mediums adoptingtj ado theot descriptivedescrintivedescaldescrl1 epitheteetiveotiveno nowouthetoithet

so popular and suggestive

from the warning given by the prophet10rodhe joseohjosephjoseohph it
might be 1 oferred that the giftgifft was used too frequently by

the sisters in addressing the female relief society in

kontiaprilkondi of 1842 he said

t le pro ohetahet
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85 abiuttdibiutedyed anpppn 474475474

86

475

minutesiitminutes of nauvoo relief society march 17
184218421 to marchmarchearchearch 18 1844 11 p 22 original MS is in the
office of the church historiansHisto officericans A copyco isoy in the
office of the national womens relief society salt lake
city utah this copy was used

87 tullidge op cit
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if you have a matter to reveal let it be in
your own tongue do not indulgeind tooulFe much in the exer
cise of the gift of tongues or the devil will take
advantage of the innocent and unwary you may speak
in tongues for your own comfort but I1 lay down this
for a rule that if anything is taught by the gift
of tongueston itSues is not to be received for doctrine88doctrine

in

88

a letter sivnedsigned by sidney rigdon josephjosedhjoseah smith

jr and F QG williams to the brethren in zion the

following warning is given

As to the gift of tongues all we can say is
that in this placeolace we havellave1 receivedlave it as the ancients
did we wish you however to be careful lest in this
you be deceived

89

healineheading the right of women to administer to the

bieksickblekblei was affirmed by the prophet josephjoseohjose smithoh in a meeting

of the female relief society held aprilkoril 28 1842 no

doubt referring to the 84th section of the doctrine and

covenants he states thotthat to anyone who believes may be

given the gift of healing whether male or female the

minutes of this meeting read
presprosprobpreb smith then offered instructions respecting

the propriety of femalesfer administeringdalesnalesdaies to the sick
by the laying on of hands said it was according to
revelation etc said he never was dlacedplaced in similar
circumstances and never had given the same instruction
beforebefbea 0oreone

at a meeting held a little over a week before

l1 joseph smith od eitcitelt IV 607

89 imd VI 3695693690

90 minutesIAin ofutesuteg nauvoo relief society p 29
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from any accounts given by women or otherwise
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herhealthperhealth
counselors cleveland and whitney had administered to a

mrs leonard for the restoration of herhen health this may

have been the reason for the followinofollowing remarks

he said the reason of these remarks being made
was that some little things were circulating in the
society that some persons were not doing right in
laying hands on the sick etc

respecting the females laying on hands he further
remarked there could be of devil in it if god gave
his sanction by healinghe thatalino there could be no more
sin in any female laying hands on the sick than in
wetting the face with water91waterwate

the following statement implies that women were to

be ordained or set apart for this special work As indi-

cated in the preceding paragraphs however women had

previously participated in the administration of this
ordinance the ordaining at this time seemed to be a new

step

he asked the society if they could not see
by this sweepingswe promiseeDinar that wherein they are or-
dained it is the privilege of those set apart to ad-
minister in thit authority which is conferred on
them and if the sistesisters should have faith to heal
the sick let all hold their tongues and let every-
thing roll on2on98

this is confirmed by an account which appears to

have been written by mrs elizabeth whitney

it was during our residence in the brickstorebricketorebrlekbrickbryck
that

storeetore
the relief society was organized march 17 1842

ti abidtbidibid
IV 6036056039
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and I1 was chosen counselor to the president of the
society mrs mma smith in this work I1 took the
greatest interestinter forpst I1 realizedreallrealireail inzedsed some degree its
importance candand the need of such an orpranizationorganization I1
was also ordainedordaoraa andined set apart under the hand of
joseph smith the prophet to

I1

I1

accountisaccountas

though there was every indication that the woman was dying

93 stlef from an autoblograautobiocrra ohy 11 woman s ex-
ponent VII novembernove 15abernber 1878 91

94 A representative woman mary isabella hornehomehonne
woman s exponent

emma

pro ahetdhet

rrelatedelated
0 in this miserable log cabin mrs hornehomehooe lived

during the time of the persecutionsuersecutions of the saints
here her eldest daucphterdaughter was taken very ill and her
lifelifilfe despaired of in factact it seemed impossible for
her to get better the mother of the prophet mrstarslarslarb
lucy smith came and blessed the child and said she
should live this was something new in that age for
a woman to administer to the gieksickglei but the lord blessed
the administration andana manifested his powercrower in behalf
of the child and she speedily recovered94recovered

another

94

interesting account isAs given by tullidge
he tells of the experienceperience of abigail leonard in connection

with a woman who waslojas civinolivinglivino with her who was very ill the

elders were called but their endeavors were notnat successful
she then told the husband of the woman that there was only

one thindthingthino to do and that was to eailcallcalh the sisters theT

sisters came washed anointed and lnisteredadministered to her

t almelme

e f

er I1deriperiderleneeence

callthe
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90

adminuteradminsteradmintterminStermintteradminister to the sieksicsicksieslek k and
comfort the sorrowfulsorrow severalfuiful other sisters were
also ordained and set apart to administer in these
holy ordinances 9593

in

i

an

9

account of the life of mary isabella hornehomehonne

the following incident of healing Is

impossibleoossible for

exconentoonent XI june 15 1882 9

ime

atlef
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prodprop

bisingcising both of these gifts prior to the public santionsanction
given on april 28 while women were acknowledged as hav-

ing the right to receive the gift of tongues for their own

guidance the prodhetprophetprochet made it clear that any instructions
so given were not to be considered as doctrine of the church

the prophet also stated that women were to be ordained or

set apartetpartadartadaptetvart by the priesthood to administer to the sick As

no other instructions regardingrega thisraing function of women are

tecten tctlldgetumidtunid oteope cige jlt p 169169016

96

90

ibidibia
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before the sisters finished the administration the

blood went coursingcoursinr through her system andanarna to her ex-

tremities and she was sensibly better 119595

the ideaiaea of this gift belonging to women does not

seem to have been entirely new in the restoration planolandlandian
mother huntington was a woman of great falthfaithaithalth

she believed that godG wouldwoulaod hear and answer prayer in
behalf of the sick the gifgift of healing was with her
before the gospel was restored in its fullness 9

the exercising by women of the spiritual gifts of

speaking in tongues and ministeringadministeringinistering to the sick was ap-

proved

a

by

o

the prophet josephjoseohjosejobe onoh adrilaprilA 28oril lav1842law these

gifts were participated in to a considerable extent by the

women during the years 18301850 to 1845 the minutes of the

female relief society show clearly that women were exer-

cising

p 206
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jliijj11 6 pinanteirlterriola ordinances in kirtlandKirt Aslarid indicated in
chapter III111ili 0 67 of this thesis the revelations re-

garding the ordinances to be performed in the kirtland
temple did not imply that women were to rartlcloatebarticoartic in them

this rule seems to have been followed in the practicesdractlcesoractices of

97 earykarymary ann winterswingersvintersvingers A pioneer mothers gravecraveonaveonaveG onravenave
the plattepiattelixi1111 riveratte 11 relief society magazine IX ay 1922
238259258259238239238258 239259
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recorded it is not clear whether the intention waswag that
women from that time on must be ordained before they

could officiate in this liingcallingce the foregoing statements

of the prophet1 however do giveolvedive official recognition to

this function of women and the ordination involves a

delegation of authority through the priesthoodoriest tohood women

IV participationpartioipation IN SACRED ordinances

the extent to which women participated in what

were considered the sacred ordinances of the church is
an indication of their place in the general philosophy of

mormon snism

from the very beginning of the church women par-

took of the sacrament they also received their blessings
from the patriarchoa oftriarch the church

41 brother and sister winters received their
patriarchepatriarchalpatriarchp blessings in the templetemoletempietemdletem atdleoledie kirtland and
before blessings werewene recorded in books from father
joseph smith
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the kirtland period 0 church historyhistoryd D john whitmer in
his history of the ohurchchurch so states

now the time drew near when the lord would endow
his servants and before he could do this we must
perform all the ordinances that are instituted in
his house there was one ordinance viz the washing
of feet that we had not as yet observed but did
perform it according to revelation wrinchwhichwriich ordinanceordond
belongs

inan6e
only to ordained members and not the whole

church for particularsoarticulars readreafneaf the privatepriate history
of joseph smith the seer

after the washing of feet came the anointing with
holy oil which was performed by joseph smith sen
among the presidents then the presidents of each
quorum proceeded to anoint the membersme lereofthereofhereoftnabers inl

the properdro timederoer andana places8olace

the accounts of the prophet joseph smith indicate

that on january 21 18561836 the ordinance of washing of

feet was performed in the attic story of the printingintingor

office he states we also perfumednerfumed our bodies and our

heads in the name of the lord n the same ordinance of

anointing seems to have been repeated the same evening

in the temple the prophet states that his scribe the

bishop of kirtland with his counselors and the bishop of

zion with his counselors received their anointing 99

it appears that the prophet sidnleysidney rigdonriodonrdorio andd frederickon

G williams first anointed the prophetprophets father and then

98 p 105

99 josephjosenhjoseah smith op22 cit 11II 381581
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he in turn anointed andana blessed each of the first presi-
dency 00

another account of the priesthooddriesthood participationoarticination in

this ordinance and the exclusion of women is given by

george aoA smith

four hundred and sixteen elderseld priestsers teachers
and deacons met in the kirtland temple on the evening
of its dedication I1 can see faces here that were in
that assembly phethe lordloralond pouredoured his spirit upon us
and gave us some little ideaiaea of the law of anointing
and conferred uponu usdonoon some alessinoblessingsblessino he taught us
how to shout hosannah gave joseph the keys of the
theringgatheringceacra together of israel and revealed to us what
why the factactret of it was he dare not yet trust us with
the first keys of the priesthood he told us to wash
ourselves and that almost maaemade the women mad and
they said as they were not admitted into the templetemdletempie
while this washing was being performed that some mis-
chief was going on and some of them were right huffy
about it 101181loilolibiibl

baptism for jh dead in the year 1840 the ordi-
nance of baptism for the dead was introduced into the

church records indicate that women participated in this
ordinance at an early date an original manuscript pastedoastedaasted

in bookabookallBoBoo ofokAkAllkatl baptisms for the dead reads as follows
wmVN ninankimanniman died thursdthurid 10th sept 1840 husband

of jane newmanmewmanijewman q3oble jane newman was baptized for
her son cyrus livingston neymanheyman sund sept 121840
by harvey olmsted in the mississippimississi riveroplopi nauvoo
vienna jaquesrodeJaque intosrode the river to hear the ceremony

100 georqegtiorogeorae Qe cannon the life J smith
the prophet p 13
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performed 0

in the plementarysupplementaryelementary record of endowments there

is a list given of the baptisms in the lima branch in the

year 1840 among the agents who derforniedperformed the baptisms

are listed sally whiting lucy morley sarah weston and

phebe mccowinmckowinirackowinmokMcKIrAcK 103105owin

emma smith was baptized for her father isaac hale

in 1841 104104

it was not until after the prophets death that the

rule was made that a man cannot be baptized for a woman

nor a woman forfop a man brigham young on aprilabrilkontikunti 6 1845 in

the city of josephjoseoh gave this instruction the following

extract from hibhishashab sermon on this subject indicates that
baptisms by women were generally accepted the change in

the policyoo noitcylicyiley doubt was occasioned by the new templetemdletempietenpietencletencie
ordinances which had recently been instituted

why here go our beloved sisters and they are
baptized in thetrie river or the font for their uncles
for their fathers for their grandfathers and great
grandfathersgrandgranafathers

well now I1 will take you and confirm you for

102 prismsbaptismsptismsbk for the dead book A this original
MS is pasted in the front of this book which is a MSlas record
in the salt lake temple vaults

105103 supplementary record nauvoo tempietempletemdletencletencie endow-
ments december 10 1845 to february 7 1846 85 this is
a MS record in the salt lake temple vaults

104 baptismsba foro thetisins dead book A p 45
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your uncles for your fathers for your grandfatherstrandorandtrana
and

fathers
for your great grandfathers and let you go

after a while here come our beloved sisterslayingsistersisters
I1

saying
wanttolantto be ordained for my uncle and for my

father and for my grandfather and great grandfather
0 0 A person that commences a work and hast not
ability and power to finish it only leaves the un-
finished remains as a monument of folly 105

templeteunie ordinances in nauvoonauyo 0 one of the most marked

changes affecting women in the practices of the church dur-

ing the years 18501830 to 1845 seems to be in the participationbarticoartic
of

dation
women in the temple ordinances while they were entire-

ly excluded from any participation in the special ordinances

performed in the kirtland templetempietemdletelT theymolemplemoie were admitted to

full participation in the nauvoo period
As was pointedpointed out in chapter III111 see DD 717271

the

72

revelation dated januaryjanu 19ry 1841 regarding templetempielempiememple

ordinances recorded in the doctrine alidandal covenantsid impliesim

that

dilesolies
women as well as men are to participatesparticipateparticipateo

A little over a year after this revelation was given

the first endowments in this period7ceriod were given to some of

the men the followingfollowinzr entry is under mayhilay 4 1842 in the

autobiographyautobiogra of brigham young

I1 met with joseph hyrum heber willard bishops
whitney and kilermilleriller11 and genG jamesen adams in josephsjosedhis
private office where joseph taught the ancient order
of things for the first time in these last days and

1051050 speech delivered by president B younsyoungyound in the
city of joseohjosephjoseehjosejobe korilAoh 6oril 1845 11 millenlal141illenial1Millen starlaltridri VI october
1845 12112116
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received 106logmy washings and anointing and endowments

eitcitelt

I1leadhead
of the church to lead his people tratthat we should arm
and sustain them with our prayerspra foryers the keys of the
kingdom are about to be given to them that they may
be able to detect everything false as well as to all
the eiderselders who shall prove their integrity in due
bensonseasbeasbedson on 107

if the keys referred to wereivere the endowment and the

law of celestial marriage then it is clear that by this
time the idea that women were to participate hdhad taken

definite form this quotation however would indicate that
women were to participate only with their husbands

on july 12 18431845 over a year after the above refer-
ence the revelation regarding the eternal marriagemarman

106

niaveriave

brigham young autobiography 11 entry for
may 4 184218412 p 55153pta typed copy in office of dr john A

widtsoeWidt saltsoe lake oltycity utah

10107 joseohjosephjoseghjose smithsmihoh 0P c i t
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leverbever

ap1p

the first indication that womeneolnworn werewiervierwaerlienrienilen toe participate
in temple ordinances oundfoundaund by the writer is recorded in the

minutes of the female relief society for april 28 1842

the following is an extract from an addressadf bytress the prophet

he spoke of delivering the keys of the priesthood to
the church and said that the faithful members of the
relief society should receive them in connection with
their husbandshusband that the saints whose integrity has
been tried and proved faithful might know how to
ask the lord and receive an answer for according
to his prayers godQ hadod appointed him elsewhere

he exhorted the sisters always to concentrate their
faith and prayers for and olace confidence in their
husbands whom god&odbod habhasihas appointed for them to honor and
in those faithful men whom godG hasod solacedplacedolaced at the
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covenant and plurality of wiveswires wabwas recorded this was

placed in written form over two and a half years after the

revelation regarding the templetemlletempieteille ordinances

it seems that only a few months afteraft the recording

of this revelation the administration of the endowment

to women began mrs eilzabethelizabethlizabeth whitney seems to have been

the first to participate the followingollowinq is an entry in
the autobiography of brihambrigBric younsyoungounrzhamtham under date of november

2 184518zi3 1 attended prayermeetingprayerdrayer inmeeting the evening at
president joseph smithssmith bishop N K whiitneywhitneyWh andlitney wife

were anointed

revexeveaeve L

log209

aboinanoin uedaed on the 23rd25rd of december of the same year

appears this entry 1 spent the day with the quorum in
the assemblyasselasbel roomiiblybibly brother idorleymorlev and wife received their
endowments 108

bathsheba smith participated in these ordinances at
about the same time

in the fall of 184318451813181 georgegeorsebeorse03 Aeorge and bathsheba re-
ceived their endowments and were unitedugnitu1nit undered the
holy order of celestial marriage sister bathsheba
heard the prophet joseph charge the twelve with the
autydutydirtyantyairty and responsibility of the ordinances of en-
dowments midalid sealing for the living and the dead
sistersisters bathsheba met many times with her hubbandhusbandus
joseph

bend
and others who had received their endowments

in an upperupner romr dedicated for the purposeourposeou andrpopogenoge
prayed with them repeatedly in those meetingsmeetingss 09

108 brighamtjivham young opoo00o cit entries for november
2 and december 2523 18451843
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in her own testimony bathsheba states that she re-

ceived her endowments near the close of the year 18431845 or

in the beginning of thehe year 18441644 11110HOlillo

in thetiletiie supplementarysup recordolementaryelementary of the nauvoo temple

I1 T

18431845
cahoongaboon 18mrshrs1 elthirza1 3

18 3
18431845

lottlett 18431845mrs
miller 1811111

permlllaflermillaermillapermillaPermFl

hrsmrshnslinb 4er
lllatiiamary 3

18451843
morley 18431845mrs
pratt 18431845

cuevlucyluevluey
mrs

phelps 18431845

2523
mary

mrs
smith 1843184518413

dec
ann

sally
mrs

snithsmithsmitj 18431845
mary

mrs
spencer 18431845

3
bathsheba

mrs
smith 18431845

oct

catherinecatherimrsirslrelne1

smith 184
clarissa

mrs 1agnes 3.3
18431845

taylor 18mrs 4leonora

18431845
hyde hrs flarinda N

18431845
marks mrs william 22 oct

18431845
thompson mercy rlR

ceived

twentyone women are listed as having received their en-

dowments before the prophetsprodhets death the following womens

names have been taken from that source

it has been ascertained from various sources that
the following name sichiclsicl received their endowmenendowmentsendowment on
or about hethebhe dates noted some of them had the or-
dinance repeated in their behalf several times after-
ward possibly for the purpose of further instruction
therein

cutler mrs loris
1845

kluballklballKl mrsbrilball bilatvllpfevilat 7

1845
smith mrs lueluc

baths1lleba

11

A

f rom

tU ne

r s thir z a

ekimballiKimgimbriliballi

222.

sibilthsilth
ll11

ne

Nirs
ilar s lu c

elzlth ann

3
18431845

whitney 18431845mrs
woodworth 18451843

eizthann
mrs

young 184318451643
thebe

mrs

110

mrymary

joseph

ann

F smith jr and richard 0 evans
blood atonement and tjie orfeioriginorjei of plural marriagemanrimarri p 87the of

twenty one

dowments
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durdoseoosedobe

l
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prophets
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in each cae it appearsappe 1ghatwhatcanscars the woanwoman was the wife

of a man who received his endowments at about the same time

lloremore definite dates do appear in other sources for some of

these for instance joseph smith feivesreives this entry for
sunday october 8 18451843 myilly brother hyrum and his wife

were blessed ardaineordainedordaine and anointed 113

it is significant thath withinA a few months women were

participating in the highest ordinance the second endowment

again quoting from brigham young

january 1844

becdecdee

20201 met with the quorum heber 0 kimball and his
wife vilate received their second anointing o

5030 the quorum met at my house john and leonora
taylortaylon were sealed candandrandanorno anointed

5131 1I met with the quorum at my house georgeG Aeorge
and bathsheba WN smith were anointed having been
sealed on the 20t1h20th dinstinst 11

it will be noted that in the firtfirst list of endow-

ments there appears the namenarne of mrs thebe woodworth while

111 joseph smithsmithl 0 cit

iiiili

laslab

signiasignif leant

14 sunday preached in the city in the evening
attended prayermeetingprayer atmeeting the assemblyasseln roomtblyably my wife
mary ann and I1 received our second anointinganointingo

28 the quorum met in the assembly room wilford
woodruff and hibhis wife phebe W were sealed and received
their second anointing

VI 46

112 young op 10 eitcitelt j pQ 7573

d

hiot lest

3

weril1 2t ie
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ap oecx

anoint ingo
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in the above quotations the name appears phebe W woodrufwoodruff

from the very beginning women were calledcallea uponu todonoon

officiate in the administration of the ordinances to women

in the list of those who received their endowments in 18451843

the name of emmaenma smith is not given the following re-

ference however indicates that she assisted in the admi-
nistration of the ordinances which would presuppose herahlerahier own

participation in them

the writerswriterwriterh hashrs often heard president bathsheba W

smith refer to ier experience at this period and she
related how she herself and other women with her
received their preliminaryre blessingsalessinoblessinoliminary unders the hands
of the prophets wife emma hale smith and then how
they joined thelitheirthedr husbands in the completion of the
ceremonies led and taughttructauctaud asht the company was by the
prophet himself who explained and enlarged wonde-
rfully uponudon every point as they passed along9 lond the way 113115

an affidavit signed by bathsheba W smith states
I1 received the ordinance of anointing in a room in sister

emma smiths house in nauvoo and the same day in camanycompanycomany

with my husband I1 received my endowment in the upper room

over the prophet joseph stored114stonedstored
the

11411114

following also indicates tht mrs whitney

assisted in ordinance work prior to the opening of the

nauvoo temple

itrtat tordaytertor templetemeemday diepolepdies soclesocie

woodwoot ruff

diedle

ailtilt

olexionoletion

relief society magazine
IV april 191igi 18586185860185 86o

114

86
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yomanswomanwomansyomanyouan
iarchlarchlanchbarch 15 1882 154

116ilg bunplementtsupplementary record nauvoo temple ll11 p 25

117 nauvoo endowment ecordrecord and minutes november
29 1845 to february 7 1846 11 p0 530 this is an original
MS record in salt lake templetempietenpie vaults

118 ibid

inyirytny

135155

sister whitney was one of the very first of her sex
who received the ordinances of the house of the lord
and to officiate as a priestess in holyhody sicasicjsteisic places
and terwardsafterwards in the temdletempletendle in nauvoo where hundreds
of the daughters of eve were blest under her hands 110lioiio

the first endowment work recorded in the nauvoo

temple records wasviasuvas on thursday december 10 1845

I1 hy

siestc

116ilg

temtenole

waw1

lebidjlbidj

on

that date twelve women received their endowments on the

lith 1 on the 12th 5 on the 15th 117 each dayis

rcord from there on contains the names of many women all
of whom were anointed queens and priestesses

the women may have responded too readily because on

december 2512512.5 18a51845 brigham young expressed concern

he brigham younsyoung also saldsaidadd that he wouldwoula
not permit so many women to pass through as has been
done in the past as it will be advisable to give
the elderseld theirers endowments first and then should
there be time afterward we will then acrivegivecrive the women
their washings and anointingsanointirigsanoint ings 118

the supplementaryoplementarysu record contains a list of the

men and women who were ordinance workers or assistants
in the nauvoo templetempie in various capacitiescaDaeanaoana andettlescities at various

times stating the date on which they probably began their

115 elizabeth ann whitney s conentexponentoonentex
X I1 P 1 14

p 29
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work thirtysixthirty womensix reareane on the list the first ones

having begun their work on december 10 1845

V SUMMARY

during the years 18301850 to 1845 when the philosophy

of mormonism was taking definite form woenworlen seemedseemedtoto

come gradually i toito prominencearominoromin inel the official functions

of the church this statement is substantiated by the

following

firfirstat dialdivl Lrie hanifmanif es aqtq

119ilg

to sulmSUAN1iary

ttoito

orloni

divine manifestations in the forms of

visitations dreams and visions eaniecamecarieeabie to women and were

acknowledged by church leaders
8 e c 0nd at first the official conferences of

the church were considered to be primarilyprimarllyorimarilyprinprim forarllymarily the priest-
hood but they were soon expanded to include sessions for

all the membership of the church

third As early as 1835 women were called to vote

on importantlmoortant church business and thistillis practicepracticeoractice seemed to

become more common as the years progressedorooressed at first women

were seated in separate sections and voted with the general

congregation following the priesthood but in later years

they voted at the same time

1191190lige supplementarysupplemeni record nauvoo templetempie ll11 opdoD 194-
200
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fouryourfourthth according to mormon scripturescridture the judicialJudi

functions
elalecaledal

of the church belong to the priesthood in cer-

tain instances however women werewene allowed to vote with

the general congregation on importantimdortant judicial matters

afiffif th women were considered eligible to receive the

spiritualsniritual gifts such PSas speaking in tongues and healinghe thealino

bicksick by 1842 women were being ordained and set apartadartanartanant for
the lamerlatterlateriamer function

sixthsixths in the kirtland period of church history women

were not permitteddermitted to participate in the sacred ordinances

in connection with the temple by 1840 they were allowed

to participate in the ordinances of baptism for the dead and

by 18431845 womenwolwoi receivediien their endowments with their husbands

were anointed to be queens and priestessesoriestesses

alloailo redrea

dasticidartici oateorte

and also

officiated in the administering of the ordinances to other
women
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oilgliscusseddiscussedscusser the

participation of womanvonianvonlan in the official functions of the

church and in the spiritual gifts and sacred ordinances

which were a part of accepted church services and ritual
of equal importanceimpartance is womanswoman1s participation in the

general activities of the church not directly related to or

regulated by its theology and in the activities of mormon

dominated communities these factors indicate her position
in the church during the period covered by this study and

they also left their mark on the forming philosophy of

mormonismMormon

the

sm

purpose of this chapter is to presentpregent an histori-
cal description of

first womans participation in church organizationsorganizationss

becondlsecnjaBe womankwoman1womanlsWomanwomanlycondL sls dartioipatlonnarticination in the general activi-
ties of the church

thiratjilrdthird provision for and woman1womanswomank s participation in
the educational program of the church

fpurtjifourth status of womanwodan in social relationships

I1 participation IN CHURCH organizations

sunday schools the following references indicate

CHAPTER V

participation OF WOKANIKOMAN IN AOTIVITESACTIVITES OF CHURCH AND COMMUNITY

in the preceding chapter there was

offic elalllal

woman s

ti e s 0 f

q oc el

sun

woman

n resentregent

dlescri ot on
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that sunday school classes were held in the kirrlanokirtllcandiKirr periodoeriodlanoiano

of the church and tht women participated as teachersteachel
helen mar whitney in her reminiscences of kirtlandkirtlancKirt stateslanc

thaht

1881sa

ferioddertod

containingcontainin babeslibebes
in the woods

asessses

ezaez2 onentanent

which I1 think were more high sic
appreciated in those days than they are at the cresentpresent
time at ten oclock we would formfora in linline and march
with our teachers up to the templeteinternniedie 1

the same author in speaking of a johnson family who

lived near to them further states
one of their sisters that died had been our teacher in

sunday school which she keptke atot their house we were
in the habit of reciting portions of whole chapters to
her from the newmew testament and how delighted we felt when
she presented us with little primers containing

robin hood etc etc g

the writer did not finafind any indication in church

history that sunday school classes in kirtland were under

the direction of the authoritiesauthoritiesauthoritie of the church in 1844

in nauvoo however the prophet joseph smith appears to

have ordered the beginning of such an organization
one sunday morning early in june 1844 1I was at a

meeting in the grove east of mulholland street when
brother joseph arose andcand said he wanted all the child-
ren thcthjhc t could to bring their testaments and hymn
books and meet there the next sabbath and have a sundaysunaay

1 helen mar whitney life incidents womans
exponent IX august 15 1880 42

2 IM x june 1 s1 6

the A

1

6 1I would think of all these things and among
other pleasing recollections were our sunday schools
where I1 used to love to go anuano recite verses and whole
chapters from the new testament and we received re-
wards of primers etc

whe re an L

i

4

findany

s
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teach el rs

containin
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coycoteoy 1munity

rellrelireil f

I1 daysclays
oamecame that terminated in the martyrdom of brother joseph
and hyrum smith3

youneyoung gentlemen and ladlesladiesladley

soosoc

josejobe

tiletiie

soclesocie azine

abedated

bocisoci

school he said I1 ion1loniioniiona know esas I1 will be here
I1 will if I1 can but brother stephen goddard will be
here and take charge of y u wontwon1wona youycu brother goddardoddardG

brother goidardgoaaardgoddardGoi601 assenteddard and then brother josethjosephjobeth called
for teachers andana a number volunteered he spoke at some
length on the importance of this move ancandana as far as I1
know this was thetle firfi ertfitretrst sunday school in the history of
the church I1 attended the next sabbath and my teacher
was sister clara chase I1 cannot remember of meeting
but twice in the sundrysunday school when those awful

relief society this or-

ganization had its beginning in nauvoo in january of 18431845184.3

elder heber 0 kimball wtcwetc s the motivating power behind the

organzatiorganizatiforgan nzati the main ourposespurposesour seemposes to have been the pro-

viding of an opportunity for the leaders of the church to

address the young eoplepeople and the organization of the youth

to assist in the charitychancharehan workattyftty of the community in an

account signed by J M monroe secretary 4 eight general

meetings are reported at which young men and young women

were in attendanceatteno thelancenlancea last of these eight sessions was

heidheldhelf about the end of march so they must hveh1vehave averagedaveraoaverah

about

I1 ed

one

td

a week this same account reports two sessions

which were just for the youngyung men it seems that the

business of thetat1 organizationorganizat-ionie was conductedconduct by the young

iltr y A S winters mothers in israel auto
biographyblogranhybiogranhy H relief sochetsocietysocjet marazi ne III111ili november 1916
6416414

jf

4 an interesting outgrowthout ofrowthcrowth the relief society
in nauvoo lety magazine IV march 1917
125129123312912331.29123125 1293129
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men alone at the first of these separate meetings a

committee was appointed to raltdraftd a constitution the se-

cond meeting of the men convened on the 21st of march and

the committecommitt submitted the constitution this was unani-

mously adopted and officers for the organization chosen

nine inenmenren were elciedelotedelcted to various oosltlonsositionspositions it would seem

thatthai even in an sparentapparentdparent joint organization the authority

still wbbWFS heldhelaheiaheid entirely by the male members

some of the provisions of the constitution areaeane of

interesttntint
1

festlrestl
meetings were to be held on the lastlestiest tuesday

of041 each month at 6 oclock pn m

2 officers were to be chosen annually on the last
tuesday in march

53 the officers were to include a presidentpresidentnresident and vice

presidentdreboresones treasurerident who was to furnish a 1000 bond

secretary and a committeecommit oftexetele vigilance
4 members wre to be under thirty years of age

the advice of elder kimball was that anyone of any

denomination be admitted to membership

the female celipreliefrelip sochetsocietysociet the beginningbeginninc ofoc the

female relief society is very significant in a study of

womans ositioii in the church it wasWswes the first move to

141
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recognize womanwornan in an executive capacity prior to march

17 1842 whenwien thiethisthibthle society was officially organized women

were participating in sewing circles and other miscellaneous

activities which were common to churches of that day it
is reasonable to sunposesugunsun thatpose the impetus for an organiza-

tion grew out oj such groups this is substantiated by the

followingol accountlowing given by sarah M kimball although the date

as given is not in agreement

in the summer of 18431845 a maiden lady miss cook was
seamstresssearn forstress me and the subject of combining our
efforts for assisting the templetemoletempietemdletendletemten handsdleoledie came up in con-
versation she desired to be helpful buubut had no means
to furnish I1 told her I1 would furnish material if she
would make somesollit shirts for the workmen it was then
suggestedsugg thatthetthatestedestea somebomesolsoi ofwhieghie our neighbors might wish to
combine means and efforts with ours andanaena we decided to
invite a few to come and consult with us on the subject
of forming a ladles1 society the neighboring sisters
met in mydilydlly parlor and decided to organize I1 was dele-
gated to call on sister eliza R snow an ask her to
write us a constitution and bylawsby andlaws submit them
to president jqsephjoseph smith prior to our next thursdaythursdays
meeting she cheerfully respondedresreb andoondedbonded when she read
thernthemthen to him he replied that the constitution and bylawsby
were

laws
the best liehelleile had ever seen but he said this

is not what you want tell the sisters their offering
is accepted of the lord and he has something better
for them than a written constitution I1 will invite
them all to meet inemelne and a few of the brethren in the
masonic hall over my store next thursday afternoon and
I1 will organize theche sisters under the priesthood afterefter
the pattern of the priesthood he further said the
church wasweswag never perfectly organizedorgani untiluntizedsed the wo en
were thus organized he wished to have sister emma
smith elected to preside in fulfillment of the revelacevela
tion which called her an elect lady 5

5 augusta J crocheronOroc reprdeprrepresentativeneron e sen tat lve women oj
deseret ppap 262726 27
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many references indicate the organization was be-

lieved to be gartpartnartoart of the divinef1divinealvine plan of the gospel elizaeilza
R snow wrotevirote

according to authentic testimony ancan organization of
which the present female relief society is a facsimile
has always existed when the church of jesus church sic
has been fully organized elect lady as it occurs
in the new testament has direct reference to the same

teitelnolendlenoieadle

molmoi estedestea growth in nauvoo normal mormon community life
had had its first real opportunityoportunityopportunityo to develop the building

of the templetempie was uniting the people in a centralized commun-

ity project the nienmendiendlen were organized under the priesthood to

doclo their part the women through a penny subscription fund

ST 5zaetltza R snow the femaleyerbie relief society
3ntant

develoceveloo

alluding to one who residedoresidedsidedpresided over this institution
see epistleEpi ofstiiestile john 1stist verse6

the reason given by the prophet for the delay in be-

ginning this organization eliza R snow states was the

great pressure of utiesdutiesaties6 labors and responsibilities
elder gaboon in addressingdressingaa the organization said

that the relief society was organized according to the mind

of god counselor evelandclevelandOl said this society was organi-

zed under the order of heaven etc

regardless of the force which motivated its organiza-

tion it is interesting to note its timeliness the church

by 1842 had enjoyed three full years of comparatively un-

molested
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and sewing rollescirclesci were thinking in terms of organized

effort mormonMoreor womenilion naturallyaura11yne knew that women in other

churches and communitiescolmmuni wereidiesijieslales organizedorgani inzec various forms

from the standpointstand of0rdoint need of the organization in the

church the time was most opportuneoryportuneodportuneportuneormoryoD the care of the poordoor
was generally recognizerecognized as a church function the united
order which had beenbee instituted for the benefit of the poornoor

had not proveddrovedadroved satisfactory during the years of severe

persecutionpersecutionoersecution when the peooieioleoleloleloiedie were driven from olacelace to olaceplace

no one heahedhadhaa much more than e mere subsistence and in the

tragic situations which werewer constantly before them men

and women shared whatever they did have

by 1842 however families were getting homes and

acquiring land they were thinking individually in trmsarms

of becoming established but there w s the constant influx
of the immigrantsmigrantsini many of whom arrived there destitute
there were the widows and orphans the care of the poor

no doubt was becoming a major problemoro inblembiem the church

in light of the social situation therefore it is
reasonable that the womenworen should have suggested organiza-

tion in lightlivhtlicht of the need in the church it is reasonable

that the prophet should have recognized its practicability
anclanci that 1following the peanplan of a pristhoodpriesthood governed church

it is natural he should have desired its being organized
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under the priesthood rather than as a separate woman1swomans pro-

ject it woswaswes thus at the call of the priesthood that the

first meeting was held
on the aopolnted day of march 1 1842 president

joseph
1

smith john taylor and wlllardwillarwallard richardsd met in
the lodge room with the following eighteen women who had

been specifically invited to be there
mrs emma smith leonora taylor
mrs sarah 16 cleveland bathsheba W smith
phoebe ann hawkes phoebe M wheelerwh
elizabeth

c

jones
eler

elvira A coles
sophia packard margaret A cook
philinda merrick sarah NM kimball
martha knight ellzaelizaeilza FLR snow
desdemona fulmer sophiasoihia robinson
elizabeth ann whitney sobhiasonhia R marks

the first officers of the organization erewere emma

smith iresidentpresident sarah M cleveland and elizabeth ann

whitney counselors elvira A coles treasurer ellzaelizaeilza R

snow secretary and phoebe M wheeler assistant secretary

the only changes in officers seem to be in the secretary
E A holmes is indicated as secretary in june 18431845 and

H ells was pointedappointed secretary on march 9 1844 emmaemnaenina

smith was the wife of the prophetpronhetprochet and elvira A coles andana

eliza R snow were sealed to the prophet

just what furtherfurth organization the prophet had in

woman s

j actect

a 17

desdemonafulmer

a

s 11

11 x

viminutesmlhuteslinutes of nauvoo relief society march 17 1842
to march 18 1844 H p 1 the original MS record is in the
office of the church historian A copy is in the office of
thetiye national womenswornes relief society in salt lake city utah
thibthis was used

churchhistorian

oointed

sral einlintin

sobhia

president
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mind is not ciarclar he saldsaidseidseld that if any other officers were

needed let them be set apart as deacons teachers etc
Aare among us M

this organization was not to be for j1allrilrii members of

the church automatically but members werewene to be admitted

by the vote of the membership the prophet urged them to

examine each candidate carefully and not to admit any

member1 except on a written petition signed by two or three
members in good standing

the membership grew rapidly fortyeightforty wereeight ad-

mitted at the second meeting at the third the prophet

warned theinthem against growing too fast the membership for

thethezthem two years as listed in the minute book totals 13171517
with a possible duplication in names of 31 9

at the second meeting emma smith mentioned the

possibility of other units being formed throughout the

city A mrs elizabeth jones was authorized to collect
funds for the organization in ohio which indicated an in-

tention to carryearry its functions throughout the church

eighteen meetings were held between the date of its
organization march 17 and september 28 1842 the organtorgani

8 ibid p 2

9 ibid p 9110391 103
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rationzat slonion then adjourned until june 16 18431845 about this
time it was thought advisable to hold a separate meeting

for each of the four city wards in nauvoo rotating one at
a time this was tried but by august it was decided to all
meet togethtogethertoseth again on october 14 18431845 meeting adjourned

until march 9 1844 only one other meeting march 16 was

held in the nauvoo brioderiodperiod at these last two sessions the

attendance was too large for the meeting olaceplace and the meet-

ing was repeated the last minutminutes close with this state-
ment eetjingmeeting adjourned until a suitable place can be

obtained 10

being organized by the president of the church and

considered to be a partoartpert of the divinedi planvilrie of the restora-
tion of the gospel gave the organization an important status

in the church president smith saldspidsaid at the first meeting

that whatever charity he gave he would give through this
organization at the third meeting there was presentedoresented a

communication from him and other general authorities calling
upon the women for their aid in meeting the attempts of

some men to convince women of the church that the first
presidency was sanctioning certain practices contrary to the

old established morals and customscustori the communication began

10100 ibid
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can the female relief society of nauvoo be trusted with

some important matters that ought actually to belong to them

to see to which men have been under the necessity of seeing

to their chagrin and mortification in order to oreventprevent

iniquitous characters from carrying their iniquity into

effect 1 such recognition of the organization by the

leaders of the church naturally emphasizediphasizea its importance

from the minuteseniraient ofnutes a meeting heldhelaheiaheid august 1513 1843184518431 itLIUkiodio

seems that probably the sisters were questioning their right
to do the charity work in the wards several hachad resigned

from the visiting committees eloereldereidereigereigeneloelgeig cahooner reprovedre thegrovedoroved

sisters for their fearfulnesstearfulness galesalegalu they were not acting in
the bishopbishoptsbishops place nor intruding upon them in their calling
he further said thaithatthal this committee had been appointeda by

emma smith that she had been appointed by the prophetpro andohetahet

that the organization had agreed to follow the prophetprochetprocProD andhet
so they had nothing to do303.0 but go ahead the organization

certainly had the full support of the leading mennen in the

church

the purposes of the orzanizationorganization were stated by the

prophet josephjosenhjoseah smith in the first meeting as follows

11 ibid
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that the society of sisters might provoke the
the brethren to goocgood works in looking to the wants of
the poor searching after objects of charity andend in
admiulsteradmi ingUlster to their wants to assist by correcting
the moralsmorelsmorais andana strengthening the virtues of the
community and save the elders the trouble of rebuking
that they maywayuay give their time to other duties etc in
their publicoublic teachings 3

in other instances such purposes as watching over the
moralsmoraismoreis of the members meeting extraordinary calls for re-

lief purgingour outging iniquityiniouity and considering the organization
not onlyon toly relieve the poor but to save souls were stated
A little oreirorecrore poetically they were expressed by the prophet

as the relief of the poor the destitute the widow and the

orphan and for the exercise of all benevolent purposesourdoses
they will fly to the relief of the stranger they will pour

oil anoand wine to the wounded heart of the stresseddistressedcitcli they

will dry up the tears of the orphan and make the widows

heart to rejoice 4

in the organizationorgan jarcination governmentgov of the society

there seems to have been a mixture of democratic and authori-

tative principles regarding the election of officerso at

the first meeting the prophet joseph smith clearly stated
that the sisters shoulashouldshouha elect a residingpresidingesiding officer and that
she shouldshoula choose twotrio counselors this orocedureprocedure was followed

tat5 tbodtbtd p 2

14 joseph smith history 0 the church oj jesus
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the prophet statedstateastaneastatstaz thatea the business of the organiza-

tion should be conducted according to parliamentary procedure

and the vote of the majority should be binding upon the

15 minutesMT ofo- inutes ther nauvoo relief society

aciaclaoiadvisedvised that the officers elected
should holholuhoiuhoi

I1naven

opoo cit00o
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moved by sister elizabeth A iltneywhitney arldandaridalid seconded by

sister sophia packard thau mrsers emmaelimaellma smith be chosen pre-

sident carried unanimously 5 parliamentaryparliarjientary procedure

was common in early church government regarding term of

office the prophetProphec

office so long as they continued to fill the

office with dignity

that temmasemnwsemnas positionnosiDosinogi wastion not purely elective but

divinely appointed seems to have been emphasized from the

beginning immediatelyammedieimmedie followingtely the election joserhjoseph smith

read what is now known as section 25 of thj3 doctrine and

covenants and statedstartedslated that emma had been ordained ataftatt the time

of this revelation and was called an elect lady because this
meant to be elected to preside elder john taylor spokesnoke

similarly he rejoiced to see this institution organized

according to the law of heaven according to a revelation
previouslyvinously given to mrs emma smith appointing her to this
important calling
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organization thigthistias appears to be democratic the sisters
however vereierebere also told by the prophet you will receive

instructions through the order of the priesthood which godG

has

od

established through theche medium of those appointeda to

learleacileacleaca guide and direct the affairs of the church in thibthisthiethle
last dispensation

when explainingerderoewo thatlaining emma smith had been ordained

by revelation to expound the scriptures to all and to

teachtzach the emalefemale dartpart of the communitycorfu themunity prophet said

that not she alone but others might attain to the same

blessing the verse to which the prophet was evidently

rferring readsreacts and thou shalt be ordained under his

hanlhand to expound the scriptures and to exhort the church

accordingaccordi asnw it shall be given thee by my spirit though

this verse seems to give all women a right to divine

guidance themselves the precedingDre paragraphceding implies that
the order of the church was to be that instructions for
this womans organization were to come through the priestdriest
hood this thought is also in the following if this
society listens to the counsel of thetiletlle almighty through

the headsheade of the church they shall have powerdower to command
1 Q

queens in their midst

IT troitotjo IV 607
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tarlantarianism and democracy it Isissids summed up in the following

statelenstatementstatemen quoted by jensen

the proper mode of government is thisthiss god first
speaks and then the people have theirthir action it is
for them to saysey whether they will have his dictation
or not they are free they are independentinde undertendentoendent
god 20

so the female relief society wabwasvab organized on dem-

ocratic principles of selfgovernmentselfalfsifseif so characteristiccharacterisisictic of

the nineteenth century subject to the will of god which

was to be manifested through therhe priesthood held by the
men of the church

in the temporaltemo affairsoralonalonai of the organization the

women werewene free to conduct their own business in their own

way in spiritual mattersmattens however they were to lookook to

the men bearing the priesthoodpriesthoodoriesthood for guidance when the men

did meet with the woienwomenvoienvolen in the relief society meetings from

the first meeting they withdrew when the women voted udonuponwoon

routine business

it is interesting to note fromfroilbroil the minutes how readily

Ytyg719 icherald MN jensen mormonmomon theory of church andend
statestfte8 t C

driestoriesthood
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therald N jensen in his dissertation on mormon

theory of church and state19statehl9State discusses19 this mormon philo-

sophy of democracy pointingntointingintingnto out this mixture of authori-

tarianism

journal of discourses IX 10

f O0

characterisic

w re
1

I
1

THensersena ld
t t e unpublishedundubllshedundublished doctors dissertation the university

of chicago 19381958 p 5030

20 john taylor union human andend divine fiovernmentgovernrilent
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the women assumed the responsibilities of leadership emma

smith steppedstepsted intodedoed chethe presidingpresl chair at the first meeting

with apparent ease in the selection of the name of the

organization the women freelyfrelely expressed themselves the men

and the women were divided in their choice between the words

relief11relief and benevolent the womens choice wagwas accepted

the discussion of the women indicated that they themselves

had a fair understanding of other organizations of the day

of a similar nature

in their meetings women were at once called upon to

pray bear testimony and give reports in most atancesinstancesinc

when the prophet was in attendance it appears that he took

charge and opened the meeting with prayerrayerrayen TTI e minutes do

not indicate whether this was by invitation or not that
the women did go ahroehro and preside when the priesthood wastrias

in attendance Isiss indicated by the minutes of august 1513 18431845

counselor whitney andana mrs billings were in charge of the
meeting preyerprayer was offered by sister chase A little later
the minutes read elder gaboon who had been invited to

piattend arose 121

the activities of the organization during the approx-

imate

ax

two

aroxorox

years of its existence in nauvoo seemed to follow

2121i minutes of nauvoo relief society p 76
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emmaeinnaeumaeuna smith seemed

F eportreport of the nauvoo relief society

rellrelireil f

noordoorboorcandand 29848 appropriated for the relief of the poorooor

this reportre statedoontoortdont thatthet during the pastnast winter manymanvganv hed not

only been relieved but dreservedpreserved froiifromfloii famishing through the

efforts of the members of the organization 22 clarissa S

williamswilliems statedst in the early meetings it was not uncommon

for women to stndsand in meetingkneetrneet anding say I1 will give my jewels

for the sick 11 or I1 give all my jewels forcor clothing for

those who are in need 5 the minutes refer to donations

for the schoolingbohosoho ofoling children finding employment for a widow

housing the door boarding the workmen on the templeterwoletempieterwolde donating

materialmat ancianclerical making clothes the necessity committee dis-
cussed quiltsvilts anuanaanflanal dresses and proposedoro andnosed appointedpointed sewingsowing

meetingsm
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purposespurposesurposesr
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organization wes to output

down iniquity

ibioibid

mmlliewhile etoenitoenimmenwollwoly diden not participate in the re-

gular judicial proceedings of the church the prophet gave

them authority to act in behalfbehplf of their own sex if
membersmemberg of the society shall conduct hemselvethemselves improperlyoroperlyproperlyim

deal with them anuanaano kep all your doings within your own

bosomsbos andoais holdholfhoid all characters sacred
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closely the purposes set out the first annual report showed

507 received in donations of money clothing provisionsDro

etc

visions

relief
society magazine II11 march 1915 100

2523 general conferenceunonulon ofference the relief society
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eilellemphasisiphasis on tulstuis chasephasenhasephaoe of their work

at 1he1 second meeting she reedread a report where clarissaclerissa marvel

was accused of circulating falsehoods regarding the charac-

ters of josepjoseph smithstithat&t andith mirs agnesagns smithsinith and appointed a

mrs markham to investigate the matter A report was given

at the third meeting anciand two other women were appointeddpointed to

investigate the charge of four women against clarissa marvelmervelearvelmenvel

at ocictcic eighth meeting the presidentPreside said that she was afraid
thathat undertunder existing circuriistcanccircumstances the sisters were not care-

ful enough in exposing iniquity 24 it seems that a sister
miller was also up for investlgati on in the august 4thath meet-

ing in 18421841 on may 26 1841842 emmanidia smith in sneaking to the

organizationorganiza saiosaidsaicsaiasalasalotiona that sin must not be covered especially
those sins imichwhich areere againstaga theinist law of god and the laws of

the country she said that any who knew of heinous sins and

did not expose them became thetiietlle offender at the same meet-

ing the prophet urged them not to do more harmharnhardi than good with

their tongues to rather sparesparen ten iniquitous ones than to

condemn one innocent one and ended with fret not thyself

because of evil doers god will see to it 25 there seems

to be a little difference in emphasis here both seemed to

24 minutes of netuvoonauvoo relief society

cotilwotil en

dinvinv instigatenstigate anenknen

inialiniaphitouslitous
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to place considerable

p 5434

25 ibid p 5737
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feeleel free to express themselves however

an interesting public gesture waswoas a petition signed

by one thousand members of the organization addressed to
governor barlinoarlin of illinois pleadingleadingoleading forcorfon protectionorotection for the

prophet the petition was personallynerbonerso deleveredelivereddeliveredenallynaily tolivere thea

governor in quincy by emma smith nd eliza R snow

because this organization leeredofferedlfered the first op portuni

ty for the prodhetprophetprochet to speak directlyearectly to women the minutes

reveal more than does any other source his c inceptncept of the

dlaceplacealace of women in the church some of the interesting in-
structions whdehwhicnwhich hveave a bearing on hr status are

the gifts of tie spiritsdirit shall follow those that be-
lieve male and female

women shall have power to heelhalhealhelheihmel the sick cast out
devils speak in tonguestonoiu bindandes take up serpentsser

faithful
centsDents

members of the relief society shall receive
the keys of the priesthood in connection with their hus-
bands

after the instructions here moavengiven women will be
responsible for their own sins

females if they are rouremire and innocent can come
into the presence of god

the key was turned in behalf of women in the nameneme
of the lord and they were told nhrt knowledge andana
intelligence should flow down henceforth

thir organizationornorc wasanimationanization to be similar in patternoattern to
that of the priesthood

in discussing the exercising of the gifts by women

the proiohetpro statestatedstateldahetohet thatthot he had never been solacedolaced in a similarbidsirnilar
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positiondositionDosi beforetion anoanclanci therefortherefore had neverneve before given such

rigrie

dlandian

15

instruction from the fourth statement one may wonder

whether prior to the instruction received in this organi-

zation women were not considered responsible for their own

conduct

admonitions too were given

never give ae cross or unkind word to your husbands
let kindness charity antand love crown your works this
organization should teach women how to behave towards
their husbandshusbchusic

dontdot
ndsads

envy the finery and fleeting show of sinners

let your labors be confined largely to those around
you and especially to those of the organization

the tempietemplefemalefe partnielediale of the communitycorni aremunity apt to be
contracted in their view they must be liberal in their
feelings

I1 would to godG youod couaccoulccouldl be wiewisewi I1e now council
you if you know anything hold your tongues and the
least harm will be done

As females possess refined feelings end sensitive-
ness they are also subject to overmuch zeal which
must everver prove14 anSerousdangerousclrove and cause them to be rigid
in a religious capacity they should be armed with
mercy notwithstanding the iniquity

the female relief society of nauvoo was believed
to be organizedoroorc accordingaccorelanizelanized toing theche will and pianplanolan of god it
provided an opportunity for the women of the church to unite

in their own organization to serve the church and community

though democratic in its form of government it was never-

theless to be guided by the will of godgoa as manifested
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through the priesthood of the church women of the period

seemed capable of assuming positions of leaxlershipleadership the

attendance of the leaders of the church at the sessions

of the organization provided opportunitiesjoortunities for them to

speak directly to theiie women advice and doctrine there
given helped to clarify womanshomrwomr status in the church

womens participationurarticorartic indationnation suncaysencay school teaching was

apparently very limitedmitea11 her participationparticapartici inbationoation the young

gentlemenentlemenG and ladlesladies relief society appears to have been

limited to just holding membership in the female relief
society however approximately thirteen hundred women

participated as membprsmembers and many served as officers or

members of committeescomiraittees

II11 participationteicipation IMIN CHUROHCHURCH activities

in additionAitionaeiaClael to participation in the three organiza-

tions of the church just discussed women also participated
in other church activities temple building and missionary

service were hushubshubbhub of pctlvityetivity around which life revolved

both in kirtland anaandcand nauvoo deriodsperiods

templedempledempie 3uildlng heber 0 kimball tells of the

work of the women in kirtlandkirtlpnd in connection with the build-
ing of the temple there

at this time the brethren wereiverelvere laboring night and
day building the house of the lord our womenwoden were
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forjeorfoniforifon the purposenuri3ose of forwarding
the workwrorkwonk of the lord

reirairelremarksriisiyks from the pulolt uponuldon the
rise and ogressprogressor of the church of jesus christ of
latterdaylatter c saintsSdaytay and pronounced a blessing upon the
sisters for their liberality in giving their services
so cheerfully to make the veil for the lordslorosloposloras house
also udonuponunon the congregation and dismissed

valeblebi timestime
and seasons VI aprilA 15oril 1845 867878867

27

878

joseph smith 11II 399599P

I1

O0
26u26

the imenwmenworfien of kirtland also worked on the veils
for the inside of the templetempiet underem tuesdaydieolenie february 2523

18361856 the prodhetprophetprochet joseoh smith records

this afternoon the sisters met again atcatoat the temple
to work on the veil

towards the close of the day I1 met with the presi-
dency and many of the brethren in the house of the
lord and made some

I1 s Journjournal

bl81

eheche

oleoie
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engaged in solnninannln and knitting in order to clothe
thoe whotho were laboring1aboring at the building and the lord
only knows the scenes of poverty tribulation and
distress which we passedgassed through in order to accomplish
this thing my wife tolled all summer in lending her
aieaidaiaalaale towards its accomplishment she had a hundred
pounds of wool which with the assistance of a girl
she spun in order to furnish clothing for those engaged
in the building of the templetempietenpie and although she had
the privilege of keeping halflaif of the quantity of wool
for herself as a reconroense for her labor she didaidald
not reserve even so much as would make her a pair of
stockings but gave it for those whoteho were laboringlabor atng
the house of the lord she spun and wove and got the
elothcloth dressedc1rec and outcut and made up into garmentsgrrgar andmentsmOnts
gave them to thobthosethos men who labored on the templetemdletenpietendletem al-
most

dle
all the sisterssist inEzrsears kirtland labored in knitting

sewing spinninginningsD etc

these veils were huge canvas curtains which could

be dropoed to alvidedivide the lowerlovloiiov floorer of the temple into

four divisionsLivis
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the outside of the templetempietemdle was covered with a

stuccoed plaster with which was mixed broken glass nd

chinawareohina whichware gave a glistening effect this glass andana

chinaware it is believed was given and collected by the
women

the account given on pasepagecaceoace 142 indicates that in
nauvoo the women too devoted much of their time to provid-

ing for the yorkmenworkmen who were laboring on the temple there

in addition to providingprovid clothingknizinix the women were askedaskea to

give boar and room to many of the men

what appears to be the fiustfirst organized effort of

women in the church began in 1841 prior to the organiza-

tion of the female relief society in the form of a

penny subscription drive 11 this perhapsberhoerh wasa similar to

the missionary cent societiessocleSocie promotedoromotedpromotedtAes by women in other

churches see paoebaoe 47 mary fielding smithy wife of

patriarch hyrum smith is sivengiven credit in the following

source for the instigation of the plan

in 1841 earymary set in motion the organisationorganization of a
simple and modest fund which was called the sisters1sisters
penny subscriptionsubscridtion for the purposeour ofposepobe buying nails
and slassglassalassslabsa classlasslabs for the nauvoo templetempieTe soniple quietly did this
plan operate that only the briefest mention is made
of it in the periodicals of the day but it worked
something of a financial miracle for hundreds of
dollars were thus collected who may say that this
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reqneq x1Xgirelsuirels1 twotinio thousandthous subscriberscand

I1 have sent thibthis subscriptionsudscri planfotionotion to englandenvlanosnoland
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respesresponsibilityoonsibility uponunon myself and call
again upon the sisters I1 cailcallcali again until I1 get about
1000 it only requires
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initiative on the ert 0 eprykpry fielding smith was not
productive of much of the laterlaten orsanorgan zeazed1zed effort putout
forth by thezhei womenhe of the church29cnurch2Church

patriarch

29

hyrum ilithsmithsnithillth however in 1844 gave a little
different doctupicturedlctu of its beginning anuand early progressogressor in
an address to the conference on arliarilarki 6 he stated

and
the branches I1 am not to e notateddictatedotated to by any one
except the prophetpro andolietpilet god I1 antvtant you to pay in your
subscription to inemelneide and it shall slaysslalyaltait beI1reysraysaystays said boldly
by me the sisters bought tlethet glassle in that house and
their namesnamas shallghalighail be ritzenwrittenrittenryttenii in the book of the law of
thetche lordlondlolu it is not a0 tax but a free will offering
to procaprocureprocu something which shall ever be a monument to
your works hono memberbembmemb of the reilerrelief sochetsocietysociet got it up
jl am the man that tidcidoid it they ought not to infringe
upon it11 .3030

though hyrum smith states taftthft he sent the dlanplanpiandian to

england it was clonedone uner theviletiletiye names of tiietiletlle sisters the

following notice was published in the millenlalyillenialMillen starlaltaltai in
england
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I1.11 thought some time ago I1 woulcwouldlwould get up a small
subscription so thet the sisters might do something
in consequence of somesinebome misunderstandingmi itsunder hrshass nottending
gone on esas at first it is a privilege to any one to
pay a cent a weekizeek or fifty cents a y ar I1 want it
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mlllenlalmillenialmillennial star V jane1844juhe1844JaneJuhe 151844

5333 noticeit I1 tice

daladaia

slibilsmallviallsmail weekly subscriptionsubscri foro theglongionulon ben-
efit of the temple funds one thousand have alreadyaj
joined wetteT

ready
ittrust

tewhile
to

many
help

more
forwardfonwardforfon

are
thethavrardvrard

expected
great

by
work

which
very much the

amount ieis only one cent or a halfpenny er week

As brother amooamos fieldingfieldino is waiting for this I1 cannot
enlarge more than to say that myself and sister
thompson are engaged in collecting thetiletlle saine

we remainretiriain your affectionate sisters in
ohrlst

mary smith
M R thompson

nauvoo dec 25 18431845

the ladlesladiesdadles subscription for the temdletemoletendletemten ofdleoledie one cent
per week is fully sanctioned by the first presidencypreslPresi

ihyrum

deffley

smith

that the women of england respondednesres to9 theond callea is in-
dicated by the following comment 32

the sisters of liverpoolliverpool and elsewhere have our
grateful acknowledgments for their praiseworthy eexer-
tions in raising funds for the completioncom ofolexionoletion the templetempieterrtern
sister

oleoie
hill of

halhai

fimfilrs t

ebbeelsewhere

marchkarch

miiMil lenial

actedected

viennyvoenny

abnb
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nauvoo

to the sisters of the church of jesus christ in eng-
land greetinggreeSree

dear vnV

tinsting

sisters nthis is to informIn youforill that we have here
entered into a

liverpool hashasshabhrs forwardedforwar accountsdedaed to
us for pwardsupwards of twenty pounds gaidpaidgald by the sisters
of this branch

the success of the plan is verified in the following

article33article

aytayi

33

editorial
52 oomnllmentarycom nolimentaryalimentary flillenlal111illenial starsotar VIII november

0 1846 141

times pud seasons VI march 15 1845
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by the counsel of the twelve mrs hyrum smithqith
anoanaanc mrsersens Lthompson requestedreque allailalisea those sisters who
have receivedre dancerspaperspaders to collect the pennypenayidennvidenna subscription
to

U

forward them rsas oonsoon as possible that they may be
able to certainascertainDs hetlirhetwhewhaiwha alllirI thoseU employedh as
collectors have been faithful PSas it appears that
there is suspicionsus restingoikionoicion uponudon a certain individual
of having kept zhechethe money which she haohadhac collected
they would say for the gratification of the sisters
that aboutdout one thousand dollarsdol haaeharehavhatlere been received
and most of the sisteksisterssistei with whom theytlleytiley have conversed
seem elInedinclinedin to continue bayingnayingr&ying theirt cent1 aleir weekc
until the tempietempleteimnletenpie inis finished and money being wanted
to purchase otherocherothenochen things besides girssglass nd nalisnailsneilsnatisnellsnelisne
they

tisilslis
invite all icseihse4dase who are able nc feel so dis-

posed to pay forfon the resentore ysent sr and as there are
some door sisters who arepropreppe extremely anxious to throw
in their mite whokno cannot possibly raise money they
would ay that any kind of useful articles will be
received from such

mary smith
mercy R thompson

when the temple neared completion the women assisted
on the inside helen mar whitneyAi statesitney that the follow-

ing womenwomebome worked on the cushions or upholstery on a new

altar marymany ann younsyoung vilate kimball eilzabethelizabethElizo annabeth

whitney eilzaelizaelize RP snow mary andend agnesagneas smith mercy R

thompsonThouthon andipson sarah ann whitney 5474

ananentrentryy in the nauvoo endowmentdormientEn record indicates that
on novembernoverfte 29 1845 the following women assisted the men

in laying carpetscarnets andancl preparingt3peparingpredaringpiepreeie theoaringDaringdarlng rooms for the endow

5434 helen markarviar iiitneytoiitneymolTOiIi scenesitney in nauvoo and
incidents from H 0 kimballskimballKim journalballs 11 corrianwomaworrianhomanona nj s exionexpon

I1 I1
1 d f ro-m

I1 neinel C I1 s I1 e4Emonentnonent

sayoay

tholthoiimson

tentlent s f rom
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hersbers

earitejrit
XII october 1 18831885 171
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nhiwhikhi tne y andana bathshebabathRathrhth smithsheba 5535

there Is no doubt that womenvromen carried their share

of the burden and sacrifice needed to accomplishaccodaccom theglisnolisn great

work of temple building in these early struggling days of

he church

alsimlsielsielst v workwonk

butlbuilbuti ing

ondryonpry wo rk though in section 5 of the

doctrine and covenants womanwomenwoman is given the right and almost

the command to expound scriptures

nauvoomauv endowment record

masslonmisslon r

accodaccom rpanied

164
r

the writer dicidid not

find many references to her assertingassaebabb herselfezrting in a mission-

ary capacity

at an early atedated a few wives accompanied their
husbands into the mission field on june 1 18511831 willard

richards went to richmond massachusetts and took his
family with him 6 in 18351855 eldersidereider patten took his wife

with him to tennessee on february 16 1837183 john E

page left kirtlandkirtlendkirtlankkirtlinkKirtkint forlanclendlank hi mission in ganadecanadacanade taking highis
wife anoendand two children with him 8 A brother thompson and

his wife left kirtland on june 1513 183183r4 for a mission in

5 auvoo p 1

5636 josephjose smithdiaolnpia on cit Y 1 IV 564364

337 the twelve apostles the historical record
V february 1886 21

38 ibid D 5
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abisaiis qionxy work promfrompronF ther following0 extracttract1 from

a letterleterietterieter written by orson hyoehyoeyo to his wife yiarlndaarinda from

preston englandenc onle septembersepnd 141teffiber 1854 it18371 seems that
the prophet advised at leastlepst11east the steers going to nglandenglandangland

165

canada 39

there is nothing to indicate that these women diaaiddiddla

active missionary

to leave their wives at home

if brotherbrothen joseph never advised correctlycorr before
he certainlycertainlv did when he advised the brethren to
leave their women rt home my humble advice is that
if they kavehavekeve any compassioncomro onassion their wives let them
for godi s sake and for their wiveswives1 sake leave them
at home 10

in 1840 parley pratt took his wife his wife

sister his wifes daughter and his two sons with him to
1england they remainednemiaremianedia thereineainedknea for two yearbyears 41 the wirwife

42of erssbus snow was with him in rhode island in 1842

in november of 18431845184 brigham3 young wrote eldereldeneiden john E

pasepageparre whenfllqhen you have built a church at washingtonw&shincrton so csas to

warrant the exoenseexpenseextense it will e wisdomwigwis fordoril you to send or

take your wife to c shingtonw&shingtoningtonashingtonwishingtonsh so sayssayrssayessaves Presidenpresident joseohjose Hoh aljilj17

59 edwardednard W tullidgeTullid thecrecnedre women of mormondommprmondom
p 115

40 eiderselders1elders journal I1 november 1852185718371832 20

41 parley P pratt autoriautobiographograthog praph 343543

42 journal history entry for february 4 13421942

4543 joseph smith ODon cit VI 82
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ungang

wiroldwirord woodruffswoodruff millennialmillenial star
V february 1845 138

45 lucy smith 31 ojgraphicjal sketches f joseohjosephjosegh
smith

9.9

j prophet and his ptogeni tors foranydorany benera&enera
eionstions ppap 186 ff

vav4withith ae womanwoiwol toiic whom she ex-

plained the book of mormon illeiliewhilellie visiting in pontiac on

this same triptriotrltri ohermotherohen 00vto smithraithS visited her brothersbrotherbrothen s vidowwidow

and preached to her at great length and convinced her of
A

166

wilfordoodruff took his aprilyfamilyapnily to england witawithwit1 him in
1845 44

lucy smith the mother of the prophet records
twotvo incidents which show that she asserted herself in

proselyting when theth opportunityoortuiiityop presented itself while

on a boat on the way to detroit with five others it was

decided that nothingnoth shouldn bev saddsaidgadd abouabout religion but

later it was proposed by hyrum smith that mother smith

should be allowed toi say just what she pleasedP andlecased if
she got into difficulty the elderseldenseidens would help her she

was soon in conversation

the truth of the gosnelgospel on415 a previousor boetboateviouseulous trin when

a group of eighty were on their way to kirtland lucy

address

it

wilf ord go harufoaruf 1 f 1a nd
A 4

0 inci dents cihivihi chv L U u il 1111t 11

1
1

wit r1

sc afi t

e11e As

n

1a

C

andthat gheshesche must not mention her

raT Ctlforalfor
1

of
the pro P 0 11 ai7iany tene ra6i 0

sam-e

s-smith took charge of the entire dantypartydartypantyearty providingorovldingnroviding for both

the temporaltempora and spiritual needs of the grougroup waenwhen she

met some brethren from oolesvlllecolesvillelesvilleCo at buffalo she asked

them

1

if they had gaidsaidsaisatgat they werewenetwere mormonscormonsMor theymons told her

thattheattheet they had not andane that

Mil lenial
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religion she immediately retorted that sh would tell
the peoplepeo preciselyoleoie who she was 4

other activities when the church was only four
months old emmaemnaerna smith wasvas appointed by revelation to act

as scribesolsor foribe the prophetprochet and preparedrepare a selection of

hymns the histories of the church ilollolyo not ndicateindicate to

what extent she functioned in the capacity of scribe the

selection of hymns as commanded was made and in 1835

a hymnhyran book nfswfs printed in kirtland bearintbearingbearinv the title
page A collection of sacred hymns for the church of lat-
ter day saints selected by emma smith ninety hymns

were in this collection A second ationedition of this
selection of hymns was published in 1841 in nauvoo illi-
nois 47

althoughalt1houq these early hymnhyihyl booksnln do not indicateinlicate
the composers of the hymns webb states that therthere were

compositions of ell311 a K1 snowi in the first edition one

specially mentioned is reatgreatQ is the lord tis good to

praise 48 the wellknownwell mormonknown hymn 0 ny father11father was

alt4lt ablatbla p 176

47 inainelnalne T webb congregational singing in the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter brintssaintsswainScainday itts unpublishedunpublishedundublished
masters thesis brigham young university 19511931 ppap
ir17 ftff

48 ibid p 27
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written by ellzaelizaeilza ILRI snowL early in 1841843 its first ap-

pearance

em-

pe inarance a hymn book of the church was in 1851 in a

europeanEu editionnoneenroneennonean ratingsrjtingstingstingorj of ellzaelizaeilza KR sno appeared

occasionallyoccasion incally the contemporary publications of the

onurch

among the interesting activities of women is the

leadership opof lucy smnithsmith in the buildingbuiltinbuildin of a school house

in kirtland this was evidently during th timetat1 whenvilienme

joseph and hyrum terewere with the zioni geawgeiw expecitlonex inoed

missouri

aitionition
len the brethren left the building hiahhiohwhich was

to erveserveberveF aas a meetlnmeeten enc school hac been started
endand tasraswabvab leftleflerier in the hanoshandshanoghalidhalad of reynolreynoldsreynoi cahoon As the

summerbummer went on however nothenothj ng TOS done to complete the

structure so lucy smithmith with thothe consent of her husband

wrote a subscription kapfpapfpaperpapen aiola took it from home to home

she then hir d workmen herhtcaffeer initiative seemed to be

questioned anoancand a council was called after three hours

deliberation it was voted that mother smith should go on

and finish tnethtaneaht house as oheehecheghe thought croperdroperoro 11deroer 49 when thewhen the

work wasWFS finishedfindsfinis shehec wabwas only stysiysix dollars short

449 euyduy1 smith oo00on cit DO 198200198 200
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111IIIliilil WOMEN IN EDUCATION IN THETHStestee OHUROHCHURCH

in american historyhi educationetory had its beginningbegil

in

ining

the churches millewillewhilemiliekhile at the tiuetime mormonism was growing

the separation between church andanc school was rapidly being

accomplished in the eastern states it is quite natural

that a new religion in pioneer country shouldshoula follow the

older pattern mormonism encompassed all of life and any-

thing pertaining thereto was the concern of the church

it is therefore of interestantleintle toirest this problem to note the
extent to which women pprticloated in the educational pro-

gram

n

sponsored

ro

bygramarvzrvarb thewi church

elemecleme ntarj education As early as junejun 18311851 a

commandment waswae given by revelation to W W phelps to

assist olivaoliverolivl cowdery in the selection and writing of books

for schools in the church jn january 4 18321852 at a con-

ference in jackson county missouri oliver cowdery wm

W phelps and john correl were appointed to superintend
50the schools of the church in that land though there

appears to havehav been a delay in accomplishing what the

prophetPron hadhphschet instructedc to be conrdonedonr in june of 1832185218371 he again

urged that the matter be taken care of but in the meantime

he instructed darentsparents and guardians in the church to see

act to

thinsthing
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that children were instructed elementaryElement educationarv in

the united states hao long been given equally to boys and

girls so it is natural that this dlanolandianrolanroian should have been

followed in the church helen mar whitney related that
during the spring of 18361856 she attended a school taught by

eliza R snow at a house adjoining the dwellinghousedwelling ofhouse
kak1

the prophet the book ofopo mormonmorn-ionP was one of their texts

this was a school for young ladies
that elementarymentaryeioeloeie schools weeweeee alsoe coeducational is

indicated by mrs hitneywhitneyIf

the myrnysecond fatherwinter leftafter us we were
once moremone in the enjoyment of healthhealthshealtha william and I1
attended school taught in a room belonging to brother
winchestewinchesterwinchest by justin johnson brother to mrs marinda
hyde who wswzs living in our neighborhood

emily D P young tells of the schools in missouri

about the first thing the saints did after provid-
ing shelter for their families was to start a school
for their children the first school I1 rememberheMberrelrei at-
tending was in a log cabin in jackson county the
school vaswas taught by miss nancy oarlcarlcari a young woman
belonging to our church 0553

in nauvoo when the board of regents adopted the

books for the common schools in december of 1841 there

51 helenheyeneetenheieneelen marman whitney life incloentsincii5 lj11antsents woman s
ekonentEKo IX arllarilA 15ril 1881 17010

5252t ibid X august 1 1881 p 34

5553 emily D P young autobiography 11 womanjjswoman
exponent
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XIIIE novemberent 15 1884 ioa105103loa
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mmonmuon school books adopted timetimestiretinesr anaands a
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women

non

mary fielding smith writing to her sister mr p

mercy R thompson from kirtledkirtlndkirtlclnd in 1837 states I1it am now

teachingfetntetn schoolchine w ilch I1 tooktool for one monthmont

kienwien

tieraler

rejabrejae

aarlap

reacdeacling

evirstvirs
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was ae girls reading book as well as a boys 54 aurelia
spencer rogers tells of attending a school taught by her

father in nauvoo wherewhee she met mary ann stearnssteams and ellensileneilenelien
PCpratt she would have been about 10 or 11 at this time

women s teachers school teaching on the elemen-

tary level seems to haveliaveleave been somewhat common amonsamong

j15 elizaellzaeilza
R snow vaughtataughtataug selecthta school of young ladlesladies in kirtl-

and in 18361856 served as governessgroverness

and also
snan english woman by the name of eliza monroe111 whoonroe taught a

school of younsyoung ladies during the summersumnersunnersuisul 559runerrumerduner mary ann

pa0tp4 to nd sea-
sons III111ili january 1 184j1842 652

55 aurelia oencerbencer rogersroprers li f e j3ketche s or son
sp ancerencer and tlertl per 26

56 susa younayoungyounp gates mothers in israel f
societysocietj magadimagazi ne III111ili 1Tarch 191610 125sociesocje

57 augusta J crocheronftrocherontrocherontro rehreprecheron reloresentatives womene ofn
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58 helen iar141tar itneyjhitneyalhitnevJh QJ cit X 66

59 ibid p 73
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gro verness to the children of the

prophet in 18571837 andana in 18591839 went to commerce to teach the

family school of lderidericier rigdon 57 ellzaelizaeilza B snow is credited
with beingbeinebelne the first woman school teacher in the church

helenlleneeleneblenho markarearl hitneywhitney11len speakss ofoeaksbeaks attenalnattending a school in far west

taught by brother jesse haven and his sister
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61 centennial of president zincazina D huntington
young

tistib childrenchi josephjoseohjoseloren frederickartzfrtzoh andderick

alexander went to the same school under the immediate

watchcasewatchcarewatchoarewatch ofearecareoareerreeanecane sister Talissamalissajm 11 from0 this quotation it
would seem that the school must have been mostly of an

elementary nature

an attempt at certification of teachers for common

schools was attempted in nauvoo teachers were required

oltcit

tat1 ais1is

certiacertifmicationication

172

stearnssteams winters mentions attendingattendinyattending a school in nauvoo

taught by miss alvira wheelerwheelen 060 zina D huntington young

ialso taught school in nauvoo 0 9emliyemilyen Dillyllly P young in her

autobiography stated tactthctthot while she was living with joseph

andana elmmaemmaeemademadimma smith theytihevtihel gave herhr thetheethez1 privilege of attending a

school during the surmersummer of 1841 taught by brother and
0sister coray she was about seventeen at this time

A young woman referred to as sister malissa in 18451843

when about 19 years of age attended school in nauvoo

she spent most of the following winter in his joseph

smithssmithessmithis family going to schoolsolhool in the socalledso brickcalled
store the prophets

young atesgatesG opod c i t

relief society magazinema VIIIzine march 191192119.21igi 132

62 emily D P young autobiography it omangwomanhomannoman
exponentEPo
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XIVnent august 1 1885 5737

63 jensen ooo00 cit p 119
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to procure a certificate of competency from the chancellor
ana the registrar of the university defers they couldcoulee bee

recognizedre by the wardens in the various wardyardyara schools

penperten en4 s i

I1

100loo

mprmfr rc

alculc c

corcar

advocateaavocate I1 february
1855 80

ranrtn oo00

secondary juotijs it Is hard to determine to

justjastjagt what extent any of the education sponsored by thete
church might fallfailfali into thisthig category in february offof 1855

there appeared in the messenger andana advocate the following

notice

the spring term of the kirtland school will
commence on the 20th of april next younsyoung gentlemen
anaand ladles from a distance oancan obtain boandboard in re-
spectable families for 1.00100 to 1251.25 per weekveek

thedhe trustees of this institution design introducing
the higher branches of english literature at as early
a period as possible

it wouldwoula seem fromfron thisthib notice that the intent was

to offer something above the ordinary common school A

report of the workwonk of this school up to february 25 1835

states that at first both large anaand smallsmail were received

but auedue to crowded conditions allailali the smallsnallsnail stuoshuo entsants were

dismissed the subjects presented were penmanship arith-
metic sngllsh grammangrammar andana geography

1 this would classify

it more as an elementary than a secondary school the

notice does imply that advanced work wasvas to oe given durdup
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66 the conference minutes and record book

II11 240

174

ing the followinglollo term 65 but the significant point Is

that whatever was being offered was for younsyoung womenromenriv as

well as for young men

in the winter of 1636183718561857183618561636 thethekirtland18371857 artlandirtlandKirtland high school

met in the attic story of the templetempie inasmuch as mathe-

matics and languages were in the curriculum it is probableDro

that
bablebabie

part of the work offered here was of a secondary

quality
from minutes of a high council meeting held on

march 24 18381858 it appears that evening schools for young

men and young women had been tried heytheyrhey were being dis-
approved because of the lightmindednesslight ofmindedness the students
one young man had been seen to hug a girl and another had

winked at one as she went to get some water

that older women too may have participated in some

form of schooling is indicated by the following extract
fromfronyron a letter written by elder william E mcclellinmclellinitclellinMc toLellin
his wife

you say thatthamzham it will not be in your power to go
to school this summer I1 am glad that it is not
since elder hyde has returned and given me a des-
cription of the manner in which it Is conducted
though we do not wish to cast any reflections 67

when this matter was discussed by the twelve the

65 toieph smith op cl t
p 106

67 joseph smith opod cit
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1ve 1rq1 ple
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aaiaalual facilities
this is immediatelyriediatelyamtimt followedfollfolifoil byowea an article by hannah moore

which ol01 sous seased the education of females stressing the
RQ69importance of oharacharactr training

higher education the charter of nauvoo signed by

the governor of illinois on november 16 1840 provided

for a university hereinwherein the arts sciences andana learned
professions might be taughttau theht chancellorcnance registrarllorilor
regents president and professorsorofessors

I1 s

neerneen

earadbarad

profesprobes slongsions

175

school in question was referredreferreaferreareferrer to as president rigdonsrigdon
school u68

in the february 18371857 issueiesuelesue of the messenger and

advocate there appeared an article addressedad to young

mienmen of kirtland which urges theinthemtheu to study to brush away

the cobwebs and improveim theironove Intellectintellectual

p 28

69 messenger and vocateadvocate III111ili february 1837
45556455 56

70 government ana institutions of nauvoo0 GO V a

millennialmillenialellMileli srSlenial III111ili5ar august 184218412 67mi

a s piiesiclent
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t e mess

d

discussed

charactertraining

i

namedwere

h

ortunities
rfmlllenleltillenialliitil starsterlenial it is

stated that the beneribenefitsbenefi of this institution are access-

ible to all thethe1ther1 citizens on eagaleoualeaual and reasonable terms ro70

6s7 ibid
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named were all men

thoughthouc the planpiannian was elaborate it does not seem that there
wagwastasv an opportunityoortunityo foro it to materialize to any consider-

able extentexteefte inherentmt in the planpiann howeverlanian was the oro

vision for higher education and equal opportunities0 for
young women with young men in the

ortunities
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inI1 hibhishysn inauguralhi addressaddressddresss neyori johnnau 0uralunalunai bennett in speak-

ing of education and the university commented on the edu-

cation of girlsoirls znerallygenerally which bouldiwouldouldi indicate thathat there

certainly wewc s no thought of excludincpexcluding them from any of the
rieducational offeringsofferingofferinp ins nauvoo fj

women do not seem to have been allowedallow to partici-
pate

dart

in
ti

the school of the prophetsPronh an- theets school of the

elders these were instituted in kirtland asaza earlys as

18321852 their primary purposepur wasoose to school the priesthoodDriest

for

hood

oroselytingproselyting this of coursecoarse was a cognioncomnioncomraloneomcom practiceralonnakon

in religions of the cay many of the frontier colleges
were founded for the explicit purposeour ofposepobe helping to train
ministerial leadership english grammar geographygeory his-
tory

raphynaphy

and hebrew were amongamons the subjects laughttaught as well

as8s lectures givenriven on theology

investigation of the mormon philosophy of education

during the period studiedtidiedet shows that equal educational o-
pportunities were intended for men and women only in the

school of the prophets rii the school of the elderseiders were

women not included ancanci this no doubt was due to the fact
that these schools were considered to be primarily for
priesthood trainingtrailing

T ltolieph smith
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IV WOMAIPSWOMAIWOMAN SOCIALS relationships

franchise As was pointed out in chapterohacha II11aterqter the

struggle for equal politicaltoltiolitoit rightstical for women in the united
states was just beginning to gain momentum during the years

1830 to 1845 the nauvoo charter was therefore in keeping

with the general practice throughoutthrouxthrour the nation in granting
voting rights to male inhabitants section seven neadsreads

all free white male inhabitants who are of the
age of twenty one years who are entitled to vote for
state officersOffic andfers who shall have been actual resi-
dents of the city sixty days next drecedingpreceding said
election shall be entitled to vote for city officers

there does not appear to have been any discussion

regarding womans being granted equal franchise in nauvoo

As stated in the preceding section women were not

appointed in any executive capacity in connection with the

educational system

the following accountsaco indicateounts participation in

civic demonstrations in a lecture delivered in salem mr

J B newhall tells of a militaryemilitimilit displayary in nauvoo in which

six ladies appeared on horses with white feathers or plumesol

waving

urnes

over black velvet riding upun and down in front of

the legion 7573 bennett telletells of ladles1ladiesf presenting to the le-

ts

le-

jtotieph0 smithS opeph citsm i th IV 241
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glongion a beautiful silk flag they hahad lafemadeiafe heilellelie conducted them

to lieutenant generaleneralG smith who alightedalip fromhtedeted his charger

and walked upud to them the ladiesladles presented the flag andpnd
ra

made an appropriate address

family reiarelarelationshipsrelationshinsrelationlionshiptionshiption shinsship s joseph smith and other church

leadersleadetbeadet taught that the man Is head of the family the wife

and children are to obey the father the usbandnusbandosbandus andband father
Is to be kind to the iafe and childrenchildr in 1835 joseph

smith admonished the elders to recognize and respect this
order

andanakna secondly it is the duty of elders when they
enter into any house to lethet theintheirti laorsorsjorsjorgorb and warning
voice be unto the master of that househouge and if he
r ceideceive the osoelgosnelGgosn thenel he uaymayliayilay extend his influenceinfluxinflue
to 1

moe
his LOwife alsoaiso svith7vithlthalthx consentcollcoli thatsen peradventurederadoera sheventure

eaymay receive the gospel but if a manmeannan receive not the
gospel but gives his consent that his wife may re-
c lveive it an she believesbelibeil thenevee let her it
but if a man forbid his wife or his children before
they are of ageege to receive the gospe1gospegosteGo thensrel it should
be the duty of the elderelfereifer to go his way endandanaanoeno use no
influence aralnst himhir and let the responsibility be
upon his headhepd shake off the dustdut of thy feet as a
testimonytestini againstony him and

5
thy skirts shall then be

clear of thirtheirthiuthlu souls f

this conceptconce ofot course makes man responsibleresnonsible for
the salvation of his wife it is wondered if the instruc-
tion given by the prophetpro incheetoheet 1842 to the women whereinhereinvi he
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cheiruheirtheirthedr slaves or servants children
to be obedient to their parentsoarentsoa wivesrents to heir husbands and

slaves or servantsservant to theintheir masters he continues

wives submit yourselves to yur own husbandshusbpnds as
unto uhethebhe lord for the husband is the head of the bifwifewif
even as christ is the head of the church and he is
tilethetlletiie savior of the body

I1 s

dyelye

kerkev

husbhuab

aireir

husbyhusbf nds

eifetife
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stated that fromfron thtahtthe alnetlnetldet ontiittitt theye would be resuonslblesidonsiblstoonsiDonsloon forfonesibisibl
their

for

sins wsi intendedas to be a modifbodif legion oferfeff this
doctrine

the prophetpro furtherohetahet stated thetthptcfhatcihat if the master of that
house gave hishib consent thelaetae elder may preach to his family

his wifewilfe his children and his sse rvantspv&ntsevants or his slaves liehelleile

admonishedmonisnhed Cad fathersf toa beghers kind to cheir children husbands to

their ivesilives masueromasueremasbers to

wives submit yourselves t your own husbandhusbandshusbend as it
is fit in the lord husbands love your wives and be
not bitter against them 76

three years later in 18581838 similar instruction
appears again

it Is the lac of the man to stenaetena at the head of
his familyfeufex andnily be lord of hishipshiehipe ovino housevin not to rule
over his wife as p tyrant netthneitherneith as one who is feer
ful or jealous thetthe hjhibhishyst 8 wife will get out of her olacelace
ancand prevent him from exercisingexerciringexercif7ing his authority
and on the otherot handher it is the dutyautycuty of the ifeiife to be
in subjection TO her husband t all times not as a
servant neither as oneohe who fearsfeersfearoferro a tyrant or a master

76 ibid 26364
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but as one who in meekness and the love of god re-
gards the laws and institutions 03 heaven looks up to
her husband for instruction edification anaand ortfort

stcste

faufam llyilyliy woiwotnan

liedie

nalnai
jobjos

hubbshusbs nd for irlstractuct lonion edifmicationication ca na co if

absba 1

brigham young in 1841 in writingwri totino the editor of

the star about family brayerorayer stetesstates let the head of the
gfagaa

family dictate I1 brieanmeantriean thetine naninan not the wodanwohan H

in speaking to the relief society in 1842 the prophet

exhorted the sisters to have faith in and pray for their hus-

bands whom god has yoointedappointed for them to honor 11 A few

years later hanthan ahlsthis4hishis4 period lorenzo sno stateds it re-

quires greater exertion on the part of wives to learn than

it is for husbands becausebecalbecat woldenwohense have not the degree of

light andendenaana knowledgekno thatthelt their husbands have

womans position might be seen in the light of the

answer which joseph smith gavegava when general law asked him

why the sun was called by a masculine nadename and the moon by

a feminine one

I1 replied that1chatchat1 the root of011o masculinemaso11 isulinealineallne stronger
and of feminine weaker the sun is a governing elaniamiaelanetelanetnet
to icertain Lplanets wllealle the mooninoonboon borrows her light
from the sun and is less or weaker ao

77 on the duty of husband enaendana ife7tjfe

j

H journeljou ofr discourses V 1857 3133136

80 jhrohmoh smith op cit V 2112212.2122122 1
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marriage some minor sects of this period wereitereweneiteneetere con-

demning the orthodox marriage pattern the shakers forbade

it john humphrey noyes was formulating his theory of

complex marriage in the philosophy of mormonism however

from its very beginningbegin marriagenino was considered to be god

ordained then the introduction of the principleprinclprinc ofio eternal

marliavemarriagemarriave gave it a new status brhenjhenprhen marriage was considered

binding for the hereafterLere asafter well esas for this life it
naturally took on new significance it was the principledrinorin
of

ciple

celestial marriagemar howeverriave which most affected the

status of woman

president brigham youngyounpyouna at the aprilanrilaaril conference in
1845 spoke regarding celestial marriage as follows

and I1 would say as no man can be perfect without
the womanwodwor sodianfiandlan no woman can be perfect without a man
to lead her I1 tell you the truth as it Is in the bosom
of eternity ancanaandanenanetane I1 say so to everyevary man upon the face
of the earth if he wishes to be sayed he cannot be
saved without ca woman by his side 1

undlerunderunden such a doctrine woman became essential to

mangmasmanserg exaltation if man wished to attain the highest ex-

altation in the celestial kingdom he wouldwoula have to have a

woman by his siasidebideblaeblabic if a man wished to eternallyeternal prograssprogresslV

and become a GOG O he would have to have a woman who was

worthy to orogressdrogressogressprogressorDr with him this placed woman in a new

T ESpeechbeechveech deldeideliveredvered by president 3 young
star VI october 1 1845 121
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boruiorulorukorulionnionllon chilosohilos ohyphy

Jthephe first marriage ceremonycerencerer presentednony to the church for
approvalD didprovalnroval not include thethelthew word honor nor obey

eitcitelt
11II 24

ohieohte ch for

P

reerecjuinejuire

josejobe oh

hah8 unmarried men and women in

the next ilfelifelif weree to be only servants1vantsse and mini string
angels

theoretically at least arriagemarriageirriage seems to have

been established on an equal bestsbasis in mormon philosophy

trcarc

raicriicrurniairriage

182

light she was no longer only aca homehomhouehou makeinmakermakenm shea wabwaske

now essentialssentical to mans ultimate gloryflory she was now an

eternal traveling companion who must be worthy end capablecanableeancanern

of

able

travelinatravelinrarrtrr withvelin manicanrf there mswas no oosslbllityoossibilitv of de-

ferring this ordinanceordinanc11 until the next life marriages

hachadhaahao to be made on this earth speaking of the everlasting
covenant joseohjoseeh smith bridecadbriaec aad men anaandpn his wife must enter

into that covenant in the worlkworldwoelk or he will have no claim

on her in the next world

it seemsseers to require the same oledgepledges from both the man and

the woman

you both mutually agreeaaree to be each others com
panion husband and wife observing the legal rights
belongingbelon toginor thimthicthle condition that is keening your-
selves wholly for each other and from aliellallal othersL

durlng your lives and when thevthe7theychev naveilaveIlave both sweredanswerederi
yes

U

he shall pronounceoron themounce husband and wife if

in the namenaill of tiiethetiletlle lord jesus cjhristohrlst andsndanu bye virtue1

of the laws of the country endand authority vested in
him 9580

fc

A later ceremony which includesincludeinclud the eternaleternceterna marriage

82 jesephjoseph smith on t V 510
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II11 47

vy85tt05

the article on marriage accepted by the church in kugustaugust

of 18551835 stc tes that we believe that one iianman should have

oneon wifewifbif andpnd one botianwotian but one husband exceptexceot in case of

death when altheraitherlitheralthen is at liberty to marramarr3marrymarr againagr under1186
FAn

date of mayyay 8 1838 josephjosehjosehhjosejobe smithh records answers to cer

84 the book of john whitmer 0 109

5 doctrinepoePocdoe aindandtrine covenants 4916

86 jossph sith QJ qi

llielile

nesneb

aftayt

revelrevei

lianllan

lanian

wcoudo

ssionassion

rar1erelationshipslationshipslation naturallyships bringabring0 us to the uniquei feature of

marriage in mormonismmormo olyamynolygeriyolyampolynism howamy erly in church history

this doctrine wbbWFB in the mind of theghe prothoprophetprothcprotha of course is
now known whitmer in his historyofhistory of the church states
that in the fall of 1836 josephjogejose smith slaneysidneysic rigdonineilineiy and

others lusted after the forbidden things of god such as

covetousness and in secret combinations spiritualwifespiritualabituaaritua
doctrine

wifelwi
ththrahr t is plurality of wives 84

in the revelation given in march of 1811831 the prophet

said wherefore it is lawful that he man should have

one wife and heythey twain shallbhail be one fleshleshieshlegh anancane all this
that uhehebhe earth might answer the end of its creation

diualu

excelexcet

183

provisionoro Isvision equally impartial the wording is nracticallynractlcajlly

the smesameoame for the manten as for the woan

plural maimamal
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codicodaeoda daniondanlon oiesdiesolesdieg they have aca

right to marrytarrymanry again

I1

ll11

anolanc never will this is
well knon to allellelieilail whobiho are acquainted althvlth our books
and actions the book of mormonI doctrineormon and covenants

87 ibidibia

prolproi het joseohjosenhjoseah smith

emily ydung who was sealed to joseh smith statesstati the

first intimation I1 had from brother joseoh that there was

a purpurepupe and holy orderordeliardeli of marriage was in the oringsorings of

184 but I1 was not married until 18431845 88 saralasarahsarbia M kim-

ball bears the same testimony arlysarlyariyanly in the year 18401842

josephjoseh smith taught me the principle of marriage for
QQ

eternity zandandland the doctrine of plural marriage 89

th doctrine however WPSwes only taught to a rewfew

during this yearyeau an article aichhichwihichmihich aooeared in the
Mlenilillenilmilleniallenialmillennialil star

jogejose

oltcit

cac5

iniinf

aiuwiu

aboaud

184

tain questions whichthich haohauhad benbe ekedaked of him one question

and he pribwerpnsiwei sivengivena isevzanivzan do the mormons believe in hav-

ing more wives than one no not at the sauiebalieballe time but

they believe thacthat if their companion

t8

heferencsrefHeferefe indicateindic61 thatthetallealUeatlerencs3rencos by 18421342 the doctrine of

plural marriage was taught by the prophet

in august of 1842 indicates this
but rortor the informationanforinfor ofmationmatlon those who may be

assailed by those foolish tales about the two wives
we wouldkrould sayspygay that no such principleprincidleprincprincitrineitrineldrinetrine everelvereveneaveroleiDleoieidie existed
among the latter dryday saint

p 28
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ouen1omenfomenaomen of mor oneiondiondl olm

perpsi 369569

071011oxi

durinsduring the years 1842 and

1843 is a well established fact in an account of the

life ofooo artemsiaO beaman inowsnow iti is stated that her sisterbistsist
louisdalouisna

nr

waowaswc hethe first woman married in this orderonder of mar

ariageriage being thezhe second wifewifbif of the propestprophst joseohjose smithoh

and that her sister miarymarymapy adelineaae noblenneune bore the first
child in thibthis order 1 mrs newelnewenewm K whitneyjhitneylqiitneyitneyJh states that

her seventeen yearoldyear daughterold who was sealed to the

prophetpro wasohetahet the first woman oivengivenolvenrr incriveniven plural marriage ithwith

the consent of both parents 9

As pointed out in chapterchanter 111IIIlii the revelation on

this doctrinedoctrin states that a husband must obtain the con

enoyency

dolndoin ted

tianoItAno stacy 11 millennialmillenialy113enialmiiMil starstcaetcalenial III111tiir august 1842
7374737473 74

91 in einoriajtivlelloripuriI 11 womanwoman1yomankoranwomank eI1 exionentxonentexponentxoExioeylo XInent january 1
1883 11
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and also allailali our periodicals are very strict and e-xplicit on that subject indeed far more so than the
bible 90

it was not until july of 18451843 that the revelation
regarding this doctrine was committecommitted to writing on

august 12 18431943 the revelation was read before the highhigelgheioelo
council and presidency of the stake of nauvoo and all
were urged to acceptreceacce theot law

that many women were sealed to the prophetprothetprochet josephjoseohjooephjosejooe
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and other church le&6
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oltcitelt

imoimDlmolicit
I1 hd given to my husband five wives

labiab

intinkindicate11icate tliatt1rlateliat women wrestled with the problem

and accepted this new doctrine because they believed it
was arianallail order from arpgrp d anaandancl would rljin celestijlcelestialcelestii gloryjl
phoebe

aceeacce oteddoted t becabeccturetuse

arzerze

186

sent of his wife before he may tahetake a second wiferife that

if she refuses she shallshail be destroyed candandkand thetiletiie lordle may

give other wives unto him the promiseoromisenromiseoro formise obedience to

this law is exaltation in the hereafter that woman was

threatened with destruction if she did not enter into

this order of marriage would lead one to feel that fear
might have been a& strong factor in influencing womenlomenvromenromenjomeni

testimonies

carter woodruff statesstages that when she first heard

of plural mrrlaemarriamarlae she thought it was the most brickedwickedricked
thyngthing she hadhrdhpd ever heard of and opposedo ito withoosedcosed all her

ability until she became sick and wretched she wrestled

with god in prayer but the answer finally came anancant she
Q 2

knew that this was the will of god

bathsheba

93

smith became convinced that this doctrine
wasWOLSwag from goo600gool ano in her own words having11h a fixed de-

termination to attain to celestialcell gloryestial and believ-
ing it wabwas for my husbandshusband 1 s exaltation that he should

obey hc3

it was an implicitimdlicit faith in thus saith the lord that

9593 crocheronOro apppo-ocheron cit p 3
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ienselensebense
massmessness but god&odbod who hachad kept silence for centuries was
speakingsvesTe I1aking knew it and had covenantcovenanted in the vaterswatersatersiT

of baptism to live by evrvearv word of his bnopnollfnd my heart
waswes still firmlyciriifirii setilyliy to do606 his0 bidding 96

there were also womenwohlen

vasvao

eramiaelymia about this time
gave her husband two other wives mardamariaariaarda and sarah

tr t31dge

aldinglding 6

benefienefi ayiy

aingying

187

made it possible for the women to accept this principle
bathshebaBatfish smitheba continues by saying to say that it was

no cropscrons to these mormon wiveswive daughters of the strictest
puritan parentage would be to mock their experience 95

ellzaelizaeilza R snosnow expressesexoresses the baimesamesaimesaneeanebaine thoughtthongthoug

it
ht

seemed for aca while as though allellablabiahi the traditions
prejudices and superstitions of my ancestryancestr7ancestrancestorv for
many generations accumulated before me in one immense

who aiddidald not accept this prac-

tice
or

as a commandment of goagod ammasmmaD smitharaoprao was among thisthi
groupgrou though at first she acce oteddoted or condonedcondon the arrinorlnnrrin

ciple before it was placed in written form she had re-

jected it sealingseaingSe ofaing the prophetpro emilyendlyohetahet D P young

states
I1 was married to him on the lith of may 1843

by eldeneldereiden james adams andana eumaenmathune waswabwv presentore shesent gave
her free anc full consent she had always uotpu too

this time been very kind to me and my szistersisterbister itzaelizalizaIIi

who was also married to the prophetpro phet joseph with
emma s consent but averever afteraft shearzr was our enemy
she used every means in her power to injure us in
the eyes of hr husband and beforebefbea strangersore andsndstr
in

7ing
consequence

edsersedg
jfol01 h r abuse we were obliged to leave

the mansionlaanTAan househouseleousehougesionbionbyon endsndand exoectedexpected to leave the city to
gratify her but thingsthinos were overruledover otherwiseotherwiruiearulea
and we remainremalnelhainechain d in nauvoo
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it waswaowagwac hyrum smith who urged his brother joseph

to olaceplace the revelation in writtenwri formforitoentUen in july of 18431845

offering to take it to emmaiemmaenmaI and convince her of its
truth he brought it brck to joseph howeverhow statingeveeeveX

that heile had never had a more severe talkingdkingtp to0 008

whenvonenkonen one of the rilenmenden complainedcomolainedcomola toined the prophet about

the things thcjhc emma had been tellingteltei hisilgimg bifwifewif josephjoseoh

said brother taylortavion sister nma would dethrone je-
hovah himselfhibihinihibl ltiflselfseif sheT could for the accomplishment of

her purposespuro iit90oses 7

luchmuchmueh of the antimormonanti literaturemormon is based on

the practice of polygamy in bennetts history of the

j3ajuitj3 manymanvganv documents are given purportingourportingnurdortingportingDortingournurnunoun to relate to

affairs between joseph smith ershrsmrserg or son pratt a 2rs141rs

schindle an nancy ridonrigdon all 0 whom did not accept

the teachngsofteachings of the prophet

john 0 bennett rhowho was disfellojsniooed from the

church in 1842 because of immoral conduct gives a lengthylenjzthy

discussion of three orders in which women in nauvoo were

supposed to be olecedol theeced oyorlai saints or those of

oung op cit XIV augustaukust 1
18u5 5

98 joseghjoseph smith p oltcit V appp00 xxllxxxiiaxll yxxillxxxiii
y 99 redartredortreport of the dedication of th kaysvlllekaysvillewaysvilleKays

reliefre villevilie
society1 house1 novembrnpvembnovemberNove IP12embrsoo 1876ety 11 omansblomentlomen exIs

onnconent V pitarchtitarch 1 16771 148 w
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female relief society of immoral conduct and thereafter

helheldheidhei at9 the command of the trustworthy membersnerlmerinedl ofibers the

church the chambered sisters of charity or saints of the
greengreenG veilreonreen women whorho had specialsneescial permission of the

jesles of the cloistercloist or saints
of tiletiieulleulie black veil who were thttheaht women speciallspeclallspeciallnspecialspec 7lNlalllaillaii conse-

crated to particularpartpaut individualsculancular as spiritual

iminormminor 1 conc

cacchc

pap1
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the ilterhite veil who were supposedsuhsun tonosed be convictedconvict

prophet to indulge in sexual relationships without re-

straint and the oonsecrateesconsecratelesConsecrate

the doctrine of celestial marriage and the promises for

obedience to the law of the new anciandana everlasting covenant

an equalizlnequalizinoequalizing

CA luct an

rity

re 1
1 ationshi os

r
r

VNme

M orlnonorgnon woman in the minds of the non mormonscormons

this was notnolinol seriously felt however until a later dertodoeriodneriodferiodoerner

As

todiodlod

discussed in chanterchapter III111ili there Is inherentinki inerent

basis rithwithlithi man that some men of tilisthistilds early feriodoeriod caught

this vision Is shownahoishoi byin the following written by parley P

pratprattpnat
it waswetswegswags joseohjose smith whoianoanohlobloi taughttauxtaus me7pht how to arizedrize

the endearing relationshipsrelationshins of father and mother
husband and wife of brotherdrother anoandanc sister son and
daughter

vrrit en

t
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fath r

v-ives

this type of antimormonanti literaturemormon did much to

debase the mormon

g concept the dependence of man and woman

upon each other for celestial loryglorysionyslony anckandancianaandi the sharingsh ofaringarine
the highest exaltation togethertogethertogethe do placeolacelaceola woman on an equal

basisbasig
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vechveeh anclanci sovereignsoverelsoverei ofcm hishiphir
countlesscountleascountecount1count offspringoffsoffu1lessleasleab itoring was fromfroni him I1 learned that
the highest dignity of womanhood waswabwa to standl as a
queen and priestess to her husbandhushue anaandanclband to reign for
ever andlandend ever asPsP thes queen iothermotherlother of her numerous
and still increasinglnorinorknor offspringeasing

I1 had loved before but I1 knew not whyidely butlutL nowut
I1 loveoloved withvith a nurpurpurenessenesseneas an densityintensity of elevateelevated
exalted feeling whichtarlaichlaich would lift my soul fromfronifrodi the
transitory things of this grovellinggrovellindgro sphereveilingvelling andanidano

taiTAr

lriealrie

triatri&
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it was from him that I1 learned that the wirewifewir of
my bosom might be secured to me for timet andime all
eternity ana that the refined sympathiessas1 andendrryr2 af-
fections

althiesathies
which endeared us to eachtzach other emanated

fromf theroirol fountainfi of divine eternal love it was
from him that I1 I11 rnedarnedarneaei that we nightmight cultivate
these affections am grow and increase in the same
to ailallali eternity while the result of our endless
union would be an offspring as numerous as the stars
of heaven or the sands of thetiletlle seaie shore

it was from him that I1 learned the truetrae dignity
and destiny of a son of god clothed with an eternal
priesthood a a patriarch anoanu

pand it as the ocean I1 felt that godG wasod my heaven-
ly father indeed that jesus was my brother an tiatatiat
the wife of my bosom was an immortalmiiortal eternal com-
panion a kind ministering angel given to me as a
comfort and a crown of glory for ever and ever in
short I1 could now loveiovelo10 with the spirit asidandasioanorno with the
understanding also 11

V SWMARY

the participation of mormonnormon women in the general

activities of the church and community doshowcoshow a definite
increase during the yearsyeang 1801830 to an10451n

women taughttaugtaur sundayht school classes in both the

Kirtlankirtland and the nauvoo periodsderlDerioerl inodsoas the kirtland period
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ol01

jomjoo eph smith ordered

their orgaorgc nizstlon andendemd calladeailcall womenworfiengorfien to assist in 1842

the female reliereliefbellefbeliefbeliebeile society was organized in nauvoo thibthisthithl
wasWDLS

s

the first pnortunityopportunityo granted to women to serve in an

executive capacityriacityca in the church they were given the

right to conduct their own organization on democratic prin-
ciples subject however to the guidance of god which was

to e manifestedw1an throughinfestedifested the priesthoodDriest heldheidhelfhood by the men of

the church this organization providedorovidednrovided an opportunity for
the leaders of the chuocchurchchurc to speaksneak directly to women and

through these addresses womanswomantshomans olaceplace in the church began

to be defined

also in the 1auvoonauvoo perioddertod the youngyounpyouna 3gentlemenentlemengentlemen ancand

ladles relief society was formedforine the young women had

membershipmembers inhinhiD this organization dutbutout the direction and

authority in the organization appearedapoearedapoan topeaneaeared rest with the

male members

women assisted in sewinssewingsevingse anaandednsving orovldingprovicp neededrovic m-
aterials for the kirtlandkirtlanakirtlen5KirtlenKirt templetempieteriw5ianalana le

wotmot

organizationorgenization

bessesxesses

tat1 lese

jaj7
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these clashescirsclasciro diaaiddidalaatadlagiesflesgieg not apoesrappear to be initiated by the church

authorities but in nauvoo the prophet joseph

in additioncddition to these

activities throughthrouchthroughthrouc anh organizedorganizedorgenized penny subscription drive

they raised funds to assist in the construction of the

nauvoo templetemdletempie

educational opportunitieson providernrovidedprovide6providep byortunitiesunitiesort the church
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O0acldidACI not

becarbearbeanbecan the words honor and obey for the woman church

leaders however made it clear in their instructions that
the man was to standstend at the head of hibhishys wife and family

and it was their utyduty6 to obeyobevbobev him missionaries erewerewene not

sejgez S

ancienci

reerec ogniz 1

tat1L

formaform4 tion

rnoranor
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narticanartici pateffpateft
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seemed to be for both sexes except in the school of the

prophets nandana the school ofol01 the eiderselderseldero which were for
micslonary training manykanyeany womenworwotvot taughtien in the elementary

schools of both periods
manyjanynany vromenwomenworen accodaccomaccomdanieoanldanl d their husbands into the

mission fj eideld in both derloderiocisperiocDerioperiod but do not knear to have

actively oartlcipated in oroselytingproselyting some women were

activective in certain capacitiescaoacltiescaoacities lueylucy1 iiithsmithsljueyjucy the mother of

the prophet was energetic in doing hr oartpart in spreadings

the gospelGosgog inioel kirtland she took the initiative in seeing

that the school andend meetinglrarneira nhouse was completed two

editions of tlethe hymn book of the church bear the notation

tafathptthfa thet hymnse were selected by emmaedma smith writings of

elizaelizosaellza R snow were recognizedrecognisedrecognizrecognize early in church publications
womanswoman s right to vote does not apandearoearnear to have been

considered in the formation of the nauvoo charter she

did participate however in civic demonstrationsdemonstrptionsdernonstrations the

women of nauvoo also presented a petition to the governor

of illinois
the mrrlagemarriage ceremonies used in the church

192
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O0

uhethe hereafterherecafter ankiand become a

queen 11 under the practice of polygamy she held the key

by which she might grant herhl husbandhu thesbanI right to take

other wives thereby eddingedoingado toing highisnisnig possibility to exalta-
tion as well asoasoag touo her own women of the nauvoo periodamrdmr

entered

od

into this practice with the falthfaithfcqit that it was the

commandmentcorilrnanumew of the loralord upon wlohbloh future blessings were

predicated

the actual effect of the doctrine and practice of

eternal and celestial marriage and polygamy on the status

of woman in mormonismmormonsmormonismMormonmortonor cannotsmmonism be measured in the period

covered by this study due to the fct that these principles
were made publiopublic less thanthqn a yearyean before tlletile death of the

prophet joseohjosephjose smithoh it is of interest to note however

that within a twoyeartwo yearvear periodr1 184- 1844briodpriod there1 appear

lo10 1

oelecele1 stialst iallallai

tiltialis

iatrouintrou

laqueenliqueen

actect

ar1r

trincinrinci iolestolesidles
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allowed to preach the gospel to any married womanworan without

the consent of her husband this to ae considerable extent

pippedpipcedpic womans salvation in the hands of her husband in
1842 however the prophet toltoic the women that from that
time dorwardforwardforwardorwar they terewerevere responsible for their own sins

the introduction of the laws of celestial marriage

and plurality of wives gave woman ae new statusstatuest underatus

the law of celestial marriage mans salvation is to some

extent dependentdenen uponunondent her she may ploerice with himhin to the

highest degree of glory in
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feriodperiodleriod she comes into con-

siderable prominence through participationoarticipation in the aux

iliariestilcilicilitiitil participationarlesxiesariesmiesmlesaies in hethe ordinances of the church

and because of hr importantimoortant part in the new 60 ottrineoctrlneoctrine of

celistialcelpstial marriage and pluralityplurslit of wives

oartorrt lonion
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the firstfinst teachings of the doctrine f celestial marriage

and pluralityolura ofolpolflity wives followed by the establishment of

the first womanswoman1svioa organizationan inI1 thes churchychurchor theanicatanizat ordain-

ing

on

of woman to positionsoositions of leadership the bestowing of

authority to administerministeraa in certain ordinances of the church

bnoanoand thetihedihe micsionadmissionaa of woman to the ordinances of the endow-

ment

in the kartlanuKart perloelanu of the church therethene is very

little antionmention of woman in the histories and contemporary

publications in the nauvonauvookauvo
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY conclusions AND MARGINAL PROBLEMSproblapf

in this study of womans status in the philosophy of

mormonism the writer after a presentation of the problem

presented in chapter II11 data which indicate 1 the frontier
environment in which mormoilsmmormo hao its beginning and early

growth 2 the status of woman in the general culture of

the united states during the years 1830 to 1845 and 53

the status of woman in the various religious sects of this
derildperiodderiod

in chapter 111IIIlii the data presented outline the status
of woman in mormon theology of the selectedse3ected period chapters

IV and V present data from which can be determined the offi-
cial place accorded woman in the mormon church by church

leaders and the functional pirceplaceolacepiree she assumed in the church

and community during these years

from these data the writer has attemptedattemaftem 1 1oteddoted to de-

termine the status of woman in the philosopliynhilosophyphilosophy of mormonismMormon

during

sm

the years 18301850 to 1845 as defined by the theology

of the church and as indicated by the practices within the

church during this period 2 to determine to what extent

womans status inih the church changed during the selected
period andana to analyze the causes of such changes and

DAN S

wolihaninan
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I1 WOMANS STATUS AS DEFINEDEFINED BY THEOLOGYTHEOLO AND PRACTICES OF

THE CHURCH

the data presented indicate that the status of woman

in the philosophy of mormonism during the years 18501830 to

1845 was a developing process both in the theology and

practices of the church in the following section are dis-
cussed the ways in which the position of woman changed dur-

ing this period there are however a few specific con-

cepts of worianwouas position in the church and community which

are definitely characteristic of the selected period

clrflrst

diadla

bouasaorian

borriworritans
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53 to evaluate the position of woman in the philosophy of

moniionismmoxiiionismMoni byionism comparing the mormonmomon womanswoman1womank s statuestatus with that
of women generally in thetrie united states and of women in
other religious sects of the period

pauls admonitions that woman should be silent
in the church which men have used for centaricenturiescenturi to res-

trict womans participation seemed to have their influence
on the philosophyhilosophyhil ofosophy mormonism of this period woman diddiadla
not occupypccupy the pulpit in mormon churches she wswaswab not or-

dained to the ministry nor officially called to do missionary

work church leaders quoted paul in answer to questions re-

garding womans place in the church according to the pro-

phet joseph smith woman had no right to found nor organize

st
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a church nor had she any right to accuse or rebuke any

of the brethren nor to usurp any authority in the church

in a revelation from god however woman was told
that she should be ordained to exhort the church and expound

scripture as the spirit directed preceptpreoPrec thereforeeDt seems

to have been more liberal than practice womans partici-
pation in regular church services appears to have been

limited to testimony bearing in the individual churches

and singing in the choirs lucy smithbsmithessmiths address to the con-

ference in 1845 is an exceptionexccdtionexcedtion to this general practice
second authority in church government rested with

the priesthood which could not be bestowed upon woman the

church had extended the priesthood to all worthy male me-
mbers of or above the age of twelve years this was a great

innovation for the period inasmuch as in other sects the

priesthood was usually held only by a aselectselect group in this
liberalism woman had not been included near the end of

the period studied there developed an idea of womans sharing

the priesthood with her husband women were ordained to

lay on hands and anoint for the heelinghealing of the biosic women

were anointed to be priestesses there seemed to be a ten-
dency toward giving to woman a placeolace in the priesthood plan

inasmuch as woman could not hold the priesthood she

could not of course hold an executive position in the

1ation

h v e

be
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general church organization even in a joint organization

such as the young gentlemensentlemensG and ladies relief society the

authority rested entirely with the male members only in
her separate organization was she given a position of leader-
ship and tilen it was specifiedsnecified that this was under the direc-

tion and guidance of the priesthood mormon scripture stated
that the business of the church should be conducted by the

priesthood of the church in special quarterly meetings while

arainagain it stated that everything in the church should be done

bycommon consent of the church practice of the period
seemed to tend toward increasingly greater participation of

women in voting in general assemblies on important church

business

third in the educational philosophy of the church

there was not any discrimination between sexes except in
the schools established for priesthood training boys and

girls men and women were given equal opportunities women

participated in teaching in the elementary schools to a

considerable extent

fourtharth church leaders taught that the patriarchal
order in the family was god ordained man was head of the

family and his wife and children were to be obedient to him

women were to honor their husbanhusbanashusbandshus andbanas administer to their
needs man was considered stronger spiritually and intellectintellec

quarte rly

by common t

fourth
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ooicoloolcommandedamandedAm toanded love ilsnislis wife and cleave

unto her and none else men were to support their wives and

families and when husbands died or were sent into the mission

field it was the responsibility of the church to support

them if men in the mission field received gifts of money

they were commanded to send them to their families

sixth church history and other records indicate
that whenever women of the church asked for recognition or

privileges such requestsleojreoj wereiestsbests granted church responsibili-

ties were assigned to emma smith four months after the organ-

ization of the church when lucy smith asked to be allowed

to supervise the completion of the school and meeting house

in kirtland the brethren gave their consent when lucy

199

tuallydually than woman the holding of the priesthooddriesthood helped to

justify thithisthl belief these concepts however were Dressedexdressedexpressedex

more liberally by the men of the church than they were in the

scripture woman as symbolized by eve in the book of moses

stood side by side with man whether working in the field or

worshiping god in the concept of eternal progressionDrog asression
given in the doctrine and covenants man and woman must

travel together man and wife are dependent upon each other

for exaltation mormonmornion marriage ceremonies did not contain

the phrase obey

fifth man had definite responsibllitesresnonsibilites to woman

by scripture man was

other
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I1d when the wonenwomenwoden suggested that they be allowed to or-

ganize in nauvoo the leaders of the church took over the

responsibility of the organizing and during the existence

of the organization gave the momenwomen their full support women

were highly praisedorai forsed the uributionscontributions which they made in
the templetemoletem buildingdleoledie projects

it is possible of course that incidents where their
requests were granted were more apt to be recorded than times

when they were ignored georgeG Aeorge smith indicates that
women did complainoomcom whenolain only men were admitted to the temple

in kirtland for certacertain temple ordinances

seventh basically there seems to be inherent in the

philosophy of mormonismMormon insm the years 18301850 to 1845 a spiritsnirit of

equality between man and woman when measured strictly by

the concept of equality as interpreted in civil life this may

not be too apparentparent howeverhoweveholeve henwhen one goes to mormon theo-

logy which after all is the heart of its philosophy one finds

fundamentalfuro conceptsamental which gave woman an important status

that these were not fully comprehendedcom duringduningorehended this periodideriod and

totally reflected in the culture was perhaps due to the back-

ground of the men and women who constituted the membership of

the church or perhaesperhapsperhansperhacs to an insufficientsufficientliiilllib time for these

1 georgegeorgeQ Aeorge smith journal of discourses 11II 216
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smith wanted to preach to the passengers on the boat going

to detroit the elders agreed thet she should be allowed to

do so
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concepts to mature however important roots of womans

equality 4are there
A man and woman were subject to the same moral code

B woman was acknowledged as having the right to re-

ceive direction from the lord and to exercise the gifts of

the holy ghost such as speaking in tongues healing the sick

etc

0 woman wabtaswas assured thatthetthe eheshet might progress through-

out eternity and reach the highest degree of glory with her

husband she might become a god with him she might become

a queen

D the principle of eternal and celestial marriage

made it important to the man that woman progressed upon this
earth worked out her own salvation in order that she might

be worthy to travel with him in the hereafter
E if woman did not marry it is true that she could

not obtain the highest exaltation but neither could the

unmarried man neither manmrmanar woman could participate in
the highest templetempie ordinances without the other

F in the principledrinciple of polygamy which was consider-

ed by the world to be degradingdegraaingdegraangdegrdegra tocingaingaAng woman woman wswzs given the

right to accept or reject the principle for herself and her

husband though her objectionobjectionobjectio might be overruled by the

lord 11 yet the fact that man must consult woman and to a
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considerable extent wait uoonboon her decision gave woman an

important status in this era of church history though in
entering the practiceoractloeoractice of polygamynoly womengamy of this period

recognized that they were making a social sacrifice this was

comparatively insignificantininsignificant in the longer range vew of eter-
nal exaltation for themselves and their husbands

II11 PROGRESSPROG INRESS WOMANSWOXIAWS STATUS

As has been statstal ed the status of woman in the philos-

ophy of mormonism became more definitely defined as the

church grew in exderienceexperience and doctrinal understanding from

the data presented it is evident that during the years 18301850

to 1845 her place in mormon philosophy became more importantimnortant

her changing status is indicated by the following

firfin st while during the early years of the church

official conferences were called primarilyrimarllyrimarilymarilymandlymantlyrimnimri forarllyardly the elders and

brethren by 18371857 most of the notices specified that the

conferences werewene for the membersmeldmetrmeid ofibers the church during the

airetfiretirstarst six or seven yearsyeajsyeaxs of the church most of the notices in

the publications of the day mentioned only the priesthood

meetings noticesNoti duringcemsceasceab the latter part of the period

however give considerably moremoue importance to the meetings

of the entire membership

on

statusin h

w ereene
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second

ortontunity

dowerbower

while scripture and early practice indicate
that the official business of the church should be trans-

acted by the elderselders11eiders as they assembled in quarterly con-

ferences by 18351855 important business was presented to the

church membership and women instructed to vote thereon

while early history records instances of womens voting

following the quorums of the oriesthoodnriesthoodpriesthoodoriest laterleterieterhood practice was

for the entire congregation to vote together

third in 18561836 in kirtland women were not allowed to

participate in the templetemdletempie ordinances which were there intro-
duced there is no mention at all in the period of womawonianaonian S

the

liberalismlib ofmalismralism this plan is significant brigham young in-

structions thatchat women should wait until the men had had an

opportunityortunity to darticlpatenarticanartici indateoatedaue the temple ordinances however

indicates the prevailing conceptconoeconce ofot masmans first importance

fourth though no mention of womentswomensfoments organizing was

made in the kirtland period in 1842 in nauvoo illinois the

prophet joseph smith organizedorgani thezedsed female relief society and

stated that it was part of the divinealvine plandlanpiandian of the church

of i icial

1

t rie
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ns
participating in these ordinances by 1842 however women

were participating in the ordinances of baptism for the dead

and the endowment women were anointed to be priestesses
anganaand many were calledcallea to be temdletemple workers and rivengivenpiven the poweroower

to anoint other women to be queens and priestesses

acial
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women were given the right to conduct their own organization

undertinderlinder the direction of the priesthood

fifth willewhile very little mention was made of women

in early sermons or instructions afteraften the organization of

the female relief society they were told that they might

share the blessings of the priesthooddriestoriest withhood their husbands

that they were responsible for their own salvation that
tleytieytlleytiley should discipline the women of the church and that
they shouldshoula be ordained to officiate in the ordinance of

healing the sick

the fact that the position of woman became streng-

thened as the church progressed may be explained by the
followinglloiring factors

the emphasis on the priesthood during the early years

of the church to the exclusion of much mention of woman

was no doubt due to the fact that inasmuch as thethemthei church was

to be built on the priesthood plan of government that founda-

tion had first to be built securely most of the churches

from which the mormon 1 waders had come were clergy governed

and the establishment of an order of government by those

appointed to positions of authority was naturally considered

of primary importance with such emphasis on the priesthoodoriest

it
hood

is natural that the concept of womans place under such a

plan would take time to mature
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the extending of more liberal voting privileges to

women as the church moved west might also have been influenced
by the frontier environment when men and women worked to-

gether suffered and struggled together an equality such

as that depicted between adam and eve in the book of moses

may have been better understood

the writer believes that thethgehg principle of eternal and

celestial marriage greatly affected womans status in mormon-

ism though the introduction of this principle came late in
the period covered by this study much of the liberalism of

this period seemed to grow out of this doctrine there are
two theories eith r of which may explain its late introduc-

tion the first is that the lord did not see fit to revealrevenalneveal

these principles until late in this era of church history
the other is that even though these principles may have

been revealed it had not been wise to give them to the peoplepeo

because

dleoledie

of their inability at that stage of development to

accept these concepts george A smith in a discourse given

in salt lake valley said that if the lord on the day of the

great solemn assembly in kirtland tempietemple hadhaihedhal told the men that
they could not be exalted to the celestial kingdom without a

woman they would have risen up shouting that they did not

believe it and that if at the same time they had been told
that in the eternity they might have two wives they no doubt

aexten ing
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until after the cioecloecloseeloe of the period covered by this thesis the

writer however considers the list of grievances presented
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would have all fpostatizecl perhapsperhaes the leveling in-

fluence of the brontiefrontierfrontie the absorption of the ideas of

equality which were forming throughout the united states
and the maturing of the democratic conceitsconcentscon incents mormonismMormonmordon

were

sm

necessary before man coull accept woman as an eternal
partnerDart

111IIIlii

nernen

comparison WITH GENERALGENSBALENSBALG STATUS OF WOMAN IIIII111if1iftiitilifttit THEI UNITED

STATES

because of the brontiefrontierfrontie environment in which mormonism

grew during the years 18310185018 to310 1845 one might expectexle toct find

in its philosophy a more liberal concept of womans rights andendeindei

privileges
nd

than existed in the social structure of the older

communities of the eastern states because of the physicalohy

hardships

sical
of the frontier however one cannot exsectexoect to find

women assertinoasserting themselves in an organized form until the

threats against mere existence had been overcome

it is impossible to measure the effect of the growing

agitation for womens rights in the united statesstate on the

forming philosophyphilosofphiloso ofrhy mormonism the first organizedoreanorgan effortefizea
of

f

women

ort

for the franchise and other recognitrecognition
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anthisonthis nointpoint As heretofore stated
women were allowed to vote in the church mormon scripture

stated that everything in the church was to be done by common

consent of the church11church which was generally interpreted to

mean the entire membership there are incidents recorded

in church minutes where women were specifically told to vote

on the question of retention or expulsion of church leaders

the second3cona objection on the list of grievances was

that women were subject to laws in the forming of which they
Z

had no voice in the nauvoo civil government there does

not appearppeara any indication that women had any place in the

lawmakinglaw ormaking lawenforcinglaw bodiesenforcing liberalism is shown in

3 this period is used because it represents the
first distinctive mormonmonnonmordon community which it had been possibleoos
for

bibiesible
the church to establish

aconabeona
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at the first womanswoman1s rights convention held in 1848 an ex-

cellent basis for the comparingwaringearingco of womankwoman1 s laceplacepla in mormon-

ism with her alaceplacenlacepiapla ince the general culture of the period

the first objection of the women at the convention was

the denial by society of equal franchise for womenwoluenfoluen just what

position women were to have in public life does not ao oearcear to

have been clearly defined in momonmormon philosophy up to 184518451

when the nauvoo charter was framedframea in 1840 it followed the

prevailing custom of extending voting privileges to male

citizens only church history does not indicate that there
was any discussion on thibthis

wo mans

ohurchleaders
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the passing of a semicivicbemisemiseini lawcivic at a meeting at far west in
1837 etat which women were specifically told to vote the entire
congregation voted not to support stores and shopsshoys selling
spirituous liquors tea coffee or tobacco in church govern-

ment most of the laws were believed to be god inspired so

the human element of male or female was of little consequence

mormon theology of and practicedractice during this periodoer howeverlodiod

indicate that the formation interpretation and enforcement

of laws rested with the quorums of the priesthood composed only

of male members with women having only a possibleoossible confirmationconfirm

vote

atlon

the women further claimed that man had made woman

morally an irresponsible being that womanvonan was compelled to

promise obedience to her huslmd and that he was understood to

be her master in the marriage ceremonies provided by church

leaders the woman was not required to promise obedience to

her husband in their instructions and admonitions however

J oseph smith and others made it oleardeerclearkeer that woman wajs to be

obedient and subject to her husband that the gospel was not

to be preached to woman without her husbandshusband consent and

that he was head of the family

two other objections of the convention were that women

were civilly dead and denied property rights mormon women

su port

oosbiblesiblebibie
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did not participartica oate in civil governmentgovernmegovern thent petition signed

by 1000 women and resented to governor carlin by emma smith

and ellzaelizaeilza R snow was an attemptattemaftem tolot be heard in civic govern-

ment the question of property rights does not seem to have been

discussed in the church women were told that in case of their
husbands death they may remain upon their inheritances as

provided by law

the complaint against the restriction of employmentemploymeemployee was

not an issue in mormon culture during this period due to the

fact that their frontier environment offered no choice in
elementary school teaching howeverraoiaoito mormonwever women seemed to

follow the practice extant throughout the nation that womans

placepla wasce in the home was stressed in an article entitled
womanllwoman at homehomell which spearedappearedopeareda in 1842 in the waspwam a nauvoo

publication
does she seek for honor it lies in the honor

she renders to her husband calling him lord in her
children educated and lead to the paths of usefulness
and heaven in her domestic arrangements the admiration
of all does she seek for happinesshazinessqpiness where can she find
it but in a peaceful home the wife was appointedpointedan to
make a home for man to form the centre of his affections
and bind them there to act constantly as oil uponu thedonoon
troubled waters of life

for the period it seemsbeemsse that8ms the claim of the conven-

tion that women were not given opportunities for education

4 womaniwomanitoman at home 11 the waspwasowabowaswab I1o april 30 1842
mono 53
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was notelot entirely wellweli founded as the data in ohaoterchaoterchabter II11il in-

dicate in mormon philosophyDhilo thesophy theory of equal educational

opportunities for women seems to have kept abreast with the

progress throughout the nation while therethene were only seven

colleges in the united states offering higher education for
women in 1840 this principle was inherent in the charter of

the nauvoo universityuniv while the first taning school for

rsTs in the united states wasws opened0 inoened 18391859 in nauvoo

early in the forties an attempt of certification of teeoherstecachersteca

was

chenscherscherb

made

the list of grievances statedstaled that men and women were

not subject to the same moral code in the nhilosophyphilosophy of

mormonism both men anoand women were expected to abide by the

sameseneseme code

the women of the convention also objected to their ex-

clusion from the ministry and church affairs this phase is
discussed in the following section

As will be seen from the above the position of mormonmonnon

women in the community and civic life of the period was in
most instances comparable to that of women generally through

the united states there is no evidence that mormon women

enjoyed less freedom than did other women of the period and

as shown in certain phases of life the mormon woman enjoyed a

preferable status
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IV comparison WITH STATUS OF WOMEN IN OTHER SECTS

in many respects the place of woman in mormonism dur-

ing the years 18301850 to 1845 was similar to that of women in
other religious groups but there were some distinguishing

features
As in many churches of the periodoer womenlodiodtod were often

seated in separate sections of the churches the practicepra

of

otice
womens voting in the congregations of the individual

mormon churches was similar to the practice among the meth-
odists baptists oongregaticongregaticongregateCongre cnalistscnalistgcnagati quakerslists andotherandofcherdotheran minor

sects

the higher circles of church government were closed

to mormon women in the older sects of the period the

quarterly and annual conferences were open only to the clergy

which was entirely male in mormonism the inner councils
were for only the priesthood also entirely male in other
sects however as lay representation in the conferences was

granted women were given an opportunity to serve in the

council in mormonism the priesthooddriestoriest planhood permanently ex-

cluded womantomanworanlonandoman in the newer sects such as the shakers and

wllkinsonlanswilkinsoniansWilkinson womenlansians were given equal and often superior power

to men in church government quaker women for years had been

granted a voice in church government
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As to a elace in the ministry many sects were more

liberal than wr s mormonism luringduringO0 this period the shakers

quakers wllklnsonlanswilkinsoniansWilkinson andlansians irvlngltesirvingitesIrving areites examples of those

who permittednermit womented to dreach in their services the older
sects such as methodism presbyterianismPresbyterian etc though not

permitting women to be ordaineddained to the ministry by 1845 were

sending many women out as missionaries many of these sects

held separate meetings fortor the instruction of the women and

to provide opportunitopportunitiesopportunity for the women to discuss the gospel

it was not until 1842 that anything similar to this was pro-

vided in mormonism testimony bearing in general sessions
was common to many groups as well as to the cormonsmoroionsmormonsmonMoroMorkoronoro whileionsmonsionglongmong

in mormon scripture woman is told that she shall expound the

scriptures and exhort the church little opportunity seems

to have been given her during this period she was not called
to do activeactivective missionary service nor from records available
does it anpearappearardearan thatpeardear she was called to participate in general

church sessions the address of lucy smith to the large

conference assembly in 1845 however indicates there was not

marked prejudice against such a practice in the church and the

fact that there was not much comment about it may be an indi-
cation that it was not an entirely new experience in the

church
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womenswomen1swomen participations in mormon church activities
seems to have been similar to thathat of women in other churches

sunday school teaching andanaanu young peopledpeoples organizations were

common to other churches womentswomen1smoments participation in church

sewing circles was general the penny subscription fund

conducted by the women in nauvoo wasurasutaswras similar to the cent

missionary drives conducted by the women in many churches

the work of mormon women onan the templestewroles is similar to the

activitiesctlvltiesa of women in other church building projects
female organizations were common to churches of the

period visiting the sick caring for the needy raising
money needed in the church and sewing were common objectives

of these societies the element of trial in the female

relief society of nauvoo bears a resemblance to the separate

meetingsiteeineeltee oftings the quaker women the claim of womans organiza-

tion being a partpert of the divine plan of the church however

seems to be unique to mormonsmmomionismmormonismMormonMomeom

ordination

smionism

of women by the priesthood to administer
to the sick is distinctive in mormonism this delegation of

priesthood authority is significant in this feriodderiodneriod as is
also the anointing of women as priestesses

temtewroiesrolespoles

frissiffissionaryconary

some orders for
women had been established in the catholic church in the united

states prior to this time but the deaconessdea workconese in other

churches was not begun until after 184518456 women1 were given

11
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status in somsomebom of the minor sects in shakerism fori in-
stance women were appointed as elderesseseideelde 11resseseressesdresses

womans participation in the temple ordinances was

uniqueunioue these ordinances were considered the highest possible

in the mormon churchchurchy yet they were extended equally to men

and women and in certain aspects could be enjoyed only to-

gether the fact that woman participated in the administra-

tion as well as the receiving of the temple endowmentsendowandow isments

significant
functionally the position of woman in mormonismMormon duringsm

the years 18301850 to 1845 was very similar to that of worenwomen in

otherothe sects while much of mormon theology of this period

followed the biblical priesthood of male dominance some of

the liberalism of the newer sects of the nineteenth century

can be seen in church practices while womans separate

activities were late in developing in mormonism the whol-
ehearted support given to them by the church leaderslead indicatesers

that physical conditions ratharatherrath4 than theological prejudice
were responsible for the delay

As has been heretofore stated the unique status given

to woman in mormonsmmormionismmormonismMormon camesm mostly with the introduction of the

celestial marriage doctrine this however came too late
in the period treated by this thesis to be reflected in the

general functions of the church As has been previously
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pointed out it is of interest to note that withinditlwitl thean seresamesemegamegarese

year

me

that the celestial marriage doctrinedoodoc wastaline introduced at
least to a partpanto0 ofartant the membershipiiembersh ofi the church the female

relief society utaswasuras organized0 womenkipsipkil were given specific res-

ponsibilities and opportunitiesportunities in church activities were

ordainedorda toinedinea officiate in certain ordinances and admittedadmit totedtea

participationrtlcipatlonpa in all of the temple ceremonies

As stated in the prefaceprefa the writer hasheshab not attemp-

ted to prove any particular hypothesis regarding the status

of the mormon woman but has presented this historical des-

cription of the developingdevelocevelo conceptdingoing of woman1s glaceplaceolacegiace in the

philosophy of mormonism during the years 18301850 to 1845 as a

basis for furtherfurthe study in this area of research

V MARGINALMARG PROBLISINAL

in the research incident to the preparation of this
thesis the writer has become conscious of a number of marginal

problems which are latedrelated to the work herhere presented

of significance would be a similar study or studies
of womanswomanlwomacl positionnosiDosi intion the next era of church history the

writer believes that the principles of celestial marriage and

polygamy greatly affected womans status in the early yearbyears of

church history and that there were in the utah period definite

reactions to the liberalism of this doctrine as it affected

ot Portunities
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wodanwomenwomanwoden

the writer feels a lack in this resentationpresentationresensation of a study

of uhethe individual women of the day of the sacrifices trials
and struggles of the women of this frontier feriodperiodneriod of church

history A study of the place of emma smith in the church would

be most interesting there Is much valuablevaluo materialabieable avail-
able lyom which the writer believes can be shown that mormon

TO men played as heroic a partdartoart in such treks as zionizionszyons oajnpcajnp

the mormon battalion and the great western trek to salt lake

valley as have any women in history and also that they were

subjected by antagonistic peoples to as barbaric treatment as

have any women in the united states
in the utah feriodperiodneriod of church history another interesting

study of women would be an historical description of her partoart
in the early industries her development of sericulture and

the womenswomen1s cooperative movements

the history of womanswoman1s participation in the missionary

system of the church might also be a worthy contribution
not dealing directly with women the writer feelseels that

a study of certain changes in church government during the

18501830 to 1845 period would also be of great value
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